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St.~ Francis Retreat
P O
San Juan B~utista~ CA 95045

Brothers in Apache and O’odham Lands,
This morning I reached the bottom of my clean T-shirt drawer
and found a shirt marked "Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, San Carlos
Apache." (Yes, Walt, I’ Raid for it --last summer!) The shirt
reminded me I wanted to write you.
I’ve been wanting ho do this for qui~e awhile, since last
September 17, to be exact. I wanted to apologize for embarrassment
or~hurt, I Wanted to explain. I wanted to be angry. I wanted to
say I’m sorry. But, now I just want to tell you I miss "the Globe
Friars" very much and I miss The People you serve.
I guesssince even before I entered the friars I wanted to be
a missionary. Probably not a few of you have heard my story of
telling Gus Hobrecht I felt called to .the missions and he quickly
assured me God wanted me to continue cooking at serra Retreat~
When finally, after 40 years,.I finally did go to the desert
-- and counted pennies, pesos anddrachmas with Mike at San
Xavier, my past soon caught up with me and blew it for me. At
least I spent awhile with the greatest friars in the Province and
began to love The People you love. I fell in love with San Xavier
del Ba:c. I wanted to live and finish outmy life among The
People. That’s not to be.
I daily pray for the Missions in Arizona and New Mexico.
Maybe I’ll join the FMU. This September I want to visit the San
Xavier District and hopefully see you.
I’m feeling fairly good. Time back east helped me out of
serious depression. The past years are taking their toll on my
body by diabetes and my knee is worse~ However, my~mind is alert!
Seriously, my soul and my heart are at peace. I do not know what
is ahead; I am happy I am withfriends. -- And, I miss the desert!

I was reading about "dream catchers" woven by the Plains
Indians. Good dreams pass through the hole in the center while bad
dreams are trapped in the web, where they perish in the light of
dawn. I hope you and I, ~nd The People you serve, have mostly good
dreams with the bad ones perishing in the dawn.
Peace!
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23t North Third Street.
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2265

FRANCISCAN FRIARS

November 24, 1991

Br. Berard Connolly, O.F.M.
St. Francis Retreat Center
PC Box 1070
San Juan Bautist~, CA
95045

Dear Berard:
This is meant to be a personal letter. And personal letters
should (at least in the old-fashioned way) be handwritten,
not typed. However, my handwriting is so wretched that I
chose the better part!
Yesterday I was talking with Mel Jurisich and he mentioned
that you are at SJB. It is, of course, no surprise that the
definitorium knows ~_~eg~ the difficulties that are
preying upon you.at the present time.
I want you to know that my heart goes out to’you, and my
prayers and thoughts are with you.
It’s truly said that we all have different feelings but the
same emotions. In the depths of my own addictive experience I
know the heartbreakingsense of shame and fear and guilt.
Spiritual writers call it the dark night of the soul. I have
been there. So in that sense I can truly say that I am with
you during this time in your life.
Don’t pack it in, don’t hang it up! I am often strengthened
by the motto-once given to me: This, too, like gas shall
¯ pass. It sounds flippant, but there is much truth in it.
As there is great truth in the Ist Step: "We admitted we were
powerless...that our lives had become unmanageable." I think
of this on the feast of Christ the King. To me themain
message on this day is that the Lord came as one who was
powerless on earth. But He found meaning for His life and
enables us to understand that life is not out of control;
that there is a purpose to what happens even though we cannot
find a purpose at the time. And that scares us. With God’s
grace we live through the darkness into the light. The light
~ come.
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Febrmary I0, 1993

Peace and good. Enclosed please fJn.e the" officialy letter
w~i.ch, details what we ÷~alked about’ in Harlford- and what
I have received from The Institdte~ Let me add a mome
¯ personal note.
First, I want to welcome you back heartily to the provinne.
These have been difficult, days fbg’:the past ~d4m~ee
but I. for one am happy you have stuck it out and persevered.-.
It is not only an example to me but a real. gift--you see, where
would I be without faithful friends, ones who accept my own
limitations and are willing even to be hu~t by me at times
but to still accept me. I thank you fo~ that. And I want
to say very cleamly, that tr~’.hng to addmess ~ur situation has
not been burdensc~e for me-~-you are not a burden; nor a mistake.
You are a wonderful f~iar, one who contributes immensely to the
p~ovince and the friar~. This is how I feel--and I say this
both as friend and as p~ovincial,

.I received youm sample letter fop Westf~.i~ms. As faro as I mm
concerned~ you may print, what you l-~’xit- is your letter.
If I may offer some personal counsel~ I w~uld thin~ it bette~
to talk it over with you~ therapist and also with Richard. ~ey
might, have some good advice as to how ±O approach it and Qhat
exactly is best to say. Pr<~n my persepctive, I ±hink you should
emphasize that allhough difficult at fimst~ you foundSthe program
beneficial~ that you are happy to be back here (which I think you
are) ~ that you offer to help anyone who would like to speak with
you about the expe~ience~ .that you hope we can al~l face ourselves
honsestly--that is, turn it outward. The "stigma" is not a
disease~ but a gift to the eommunity~ and God has made this now
part of y0ur~elf precisely for others. I think you should be
pmodd of what you have done to handle al! of this. I am.
Thanks fomthe invite ~owrite on Clame. I think I will take you
up on±his--I will begiving a retreat tot he Clare in June in
SB, m~dplantowriteupsomeofthe conferences. Also~may !
suggest ~at we try. to dig up several~ conferences by David Temple
and ~ honor of the centenary p~lish one with each edition of
Westfriars0 Dave left overfifteen fe~[ of talks: manyofthe2aon
Clare. Some ~re notes, but they are qutie full. .I can try to
locate s~me when I am in SB; or pemhaps you can godown there ~d

look with Tim’s help. It is just-an idea.
God bless you~ Berry. I love you.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

!500 841h A~,,enue O’,~land California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Brother Berard Connolly~
St. Fr&ncis Re±tea±
5q9 Mission Vineyard Rd
Box 1070
Ss~ Juan Bautista~ Ca. 950~5

Peace. I hope you are doing well; I’m glad 1o hear that you
are enjoying There±rears. You’re good at it~ andthatmakes
a lot of sense. I am really glad you canhelpat San Juan
and continue to do Westfriar~.
I have hear~ from the Institute of Living and would ask you
to abide by the following regulations while living and wo~k’.~ng
at San Juan Bautista:
(i) You are to continue weekly outpatient’therapywith a therapist
reeommended andoontactedby D~. Les Lolilstein. You should make
arrangements for this as soon as possibleby contact!ng Dr. Dothstein
if he has not already contacted you.
(2) A support group is also necessary: this should be woz~ed
out between yourself and your therapis~ ! "thi~< this needs ±o be
as supportive and professiona! as possible, at times confront±re.
The members of the support group should be ones dealingwith d~eir
own sexual history and in recovery.fromit. I thin~t"w~uld.be
best to consult with Tom West as to which type of grodp would be
most appropriate~ &rid I presume we wil! be talking about this in the
~hture to see that we take the best possible steps now.
(3) You must have a regular spboitual director; I would s~ggest
meetings initially twieemonthly~ eald then possibl~monthly.
(N) Youm’monitorwil! be Ft. Richard MeManus, with whom you should
meet in an official~ capacity at least twice monthly’to discuss your
progress and continued addressiig of the issues.

(5) ~OU may have no contact with minors, el±her in a pastoral or
personal capacity. Any departure from this should: be discussed
immeditately with your therapist and Ft. Richard.
I would appreciate the details of yotm ~esponse to these "~quire~e.~nts
(numbers i~ 2~ 3) as soon as possible. CONN I
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Connolly, 2

’~anks for your coopemation, Berard. These restrictions are
quite stand~rd, and I know from our talks that you see them as
~rtant aL~o. What I am happy about is "your return to the
provinee -~nd the great contribution you have made and will
¯ eontJ]]ue to make.
God bless you. Please be assured ofmy coniinued support and
prayar~.
Frate~ally

cc.

Ft. Richard Me_Menus, OFM
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Province of St. Barbara.
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

15oo ~4m Avenue Oa~ana ¢ar#omia 94601 (SI0)5~6~3722 Fax (510)5~3970

Deee.mbe~ 8, 1992
My dear friars
May the Iprd. give you peace.. During this Advent season and
on the occasion of this great feast’of our Lady, I pray that
the Holy Spirit will f~ll you~ h&a~ts with hope and co .ur~ge.

With this mailing you will find enclosed the minute~ ..of the
last definitorium meeting and an additional document which
is very importea~t in the life of ou~ fraternity.
As many of you know, over the past several months the
definitori~m has been grappling with allegations of the
sexual abuse of mJ~ors which had occurred at our minor
seminary d~ring the post-concilia~ years. I met initially
with a group of about seventy concerned lay people in Santa

Barbara on October 28th; since that time a smaller group Of
laity have been meeting to suggest approaches to the problem,
and I presented to them ou~ administrative ~esponse to the
whole situation this past December 4th. It is vitally important
that we respond in a clear and forthright manner to th4se
allegations, The enclosed document 6utlines our response to
the situation at St. Anthony’s within the . context ’ of &~arger
plan for the whole province. It is the .unanimous opinio~ of the
definitorium that we move in this direction. "I~ doing so, I feel
that we are trying to giQ~ a. good’example of ou~ owh conmitment
to Gospel integrity.

sup~ whi~.youhave g~ven to myself ~d %h@ def~tito~ ~d
s~f of ~e a@]~is~ation. For ~se!f~ let me mention fo~
issues ~at ~ so cle~ to me.
First, I ask you please to rem~nber with gre. at kindness and compassion
the families e~d victim~ who have been’offended. These are good,
~n_ristia~ people; and they sincerely wish to have the Gospel
proclaJ~med in all its fullness; We are blessed by their fidelity.

Also, I want to thank you so much for the great expressions of
concern and compassion which so many of you sh~ to o~r friar~
against whom these a!legations have beeh made, They are our
brothers and we love them. We are blessed b~their presence.
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St. Anthony,’ s ~ 2

I am QelTy prou@.of the excellent work which has been d6ne by

St. Anthohy’S Y ny of fines1
friars have" served there with dls~inetlon} they have Dour&d
theim life blood into the education of youp. g men~ the~ have
desired to create stronger members of society ~ better ~hristians,
fine Catholics~ and even better FPaneiseans. In thSs they
have suoeeeded~ and we friars have all basked ~ the ~io.~ of
their work and dedication. "Let. Lis continue to affirm each other
and hold fast to that whieh is good.
Lastly, this feast of the Immaculate Conception is so precious
to ourselves as friar~iminor; its Chief proponent was o~r own
JohnD~nsiScotus. ~%y? Well~I think in his ownsmall way
Francis viewed the wo~Id from the perspective of ~ov@, passionate
love able to c~eate, to"buiid, to multiply ~" to. guide," To one,pass
all the. gs ; love able to take the. highs and lo~s of existence a~d
weave a pattel~nof tremen~ous b~auty. This "feast~S~ly celebrates
Y~]weh’s love ~n the Son for the .servant-and. handmaid of us. ~Lll.
It iS wonderfdl’~hat’ neither the wanderings of the people no~
their sins, neither any power nor force in al! of existence,.
neither the might of the state nor the darkness of inner experience-noth’.lng .at all--was able to change this love of God fo~ %he- chosen
one,
My brothers, you are God’s chosenones. Let.us’together continue to
im!.tateou~Father Francis, Grasped by. Love, we find~ I think~
if%at it Overcomes all. t~i.ngso
..,’
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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO PROVINCIAL POI’.ICY
AND A PASTORAL RESPONSE TO .......
INSTANCES OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF MINORS
-~ . AT ST. ANTHONY’S SEMINARY
THE RELIGIOUS FRATERNITY
The sexual abuse of.mlnors is an egregious violation of ersonal int.egr.i~ which res.utts in
the breaking of socie.Vz’s most basic ~on6s of h.uman loyaFt~ and trust., It. is an invas.ion of
both the Re_ rsonaI and familial life of tile victim. I cannot express in worcas tl~e sorrow that all
of us feel for the victims and families. We are deeply compassionate.
"
When this abuse is perpetrated by a priest or religious, the.offensiveness is compounded
by the high regard, forth and power given to those in positions of pastoral example and
leadership i.n tlie Catholic Christian community.
Knowledge o1~ the action provokes confusion about faith, anger,a_t the p.ersonal violation,
and sows distrust in all directions. I.n many instances it creates a solidarity in victimhood"
betweenis fu rhea minOr,a f his..famflv, .... andt.he eommuni.ty to which the~ belong. Often the.violation"
so nd ment I hat st ts met v, nth demal and mcomprehen~_~gn..Because defensweness is
fre~tuently a factor,_those once victimized can become, twice vi~_timiz.ed--and.the cycle of
violence continues. I am truly sorry if, in some ways~ we 1nave contributed to this cycle.
Vowed.to the Gosp.el life, we friars unreservedly, believe that sexual abuse cannotbe
tolerated in any form. Above all, we abhor the sexual abuse of children who are essentially
powerless and voiceless. As a religious fraternity we must take decisive, unequivocal,
effective measures to speak for those who have no voice, to tend the wounds of those in the
Bod.)., of Christ who have been violated. , and. to beg, in. to restore the.. basic trust and fideht"
which have marked the close relatlonsh~p between the friars and the community whic~
received them in thebonds of friendship.
-.
- We fiiars must also share the pain of facing the truth about ouNelves and.our brother.s.
We t~ubliclv and firmly want to take personal and corporate res~onsibilit,/for s stemm
changes to heal the past, address thepr&sent and plan thgfuture. Ag "penitents from~Y~sisi’’
and vowed peacemakers within the Church and gocie.ty, we will, witli your help, "turn our
face like flint" to the urgent task at hand. Within our Gospel Way of lifd we believe that our
pastoral response should be dictated .by the integrity of tile Gospel and our covenant with
you, the People
ot~ God, With your help and partnership, we seek "truth with a pastoral
[race.,,

THE PRESENTING ISSUES "
In March of
filed charges of sexua.l abuse against Philip
Mark Wolfe, a
at St, Anthony’s Sem~na.ty from Septe~nb.er
1981 to June 1984. The mo
occ.~...e..d...~.e....~...e..e...n.1983 and 1987 but, because o[ trte
statute of limitations, only the charges o[’i~]~.i~ii~ were dealt w.itli.
.
In September of 1989 Philip Wolfe pleaded ;’no contest" to one cou~t of oral cop.ulation
with .a person under eighteen and was given a six month’s jail sentence followe~l by six
months m a treatment center.
.~ntty, in May of this year, th~:~i~nformect the Provincial Minister that
~ll!!!! a member of the Santa Bar~~ir, had been inappropriately~ sexuall~
t_out~hed-.by F.r. Robert Van Handel, founder of the choir and teacher at St. Anthony s
Seminary from May 1975 tp its closure in June 1987.
"
. :.. ,.
In October of th~s year a pubhc letter was sent to all oartlcmants m the Boys Chore On
October 28, during, a meet~"ng .at St. Anthony’s Sem~’nary,’new information surfaced,
ind{cating that Ft. Robert’s sexual abuse of minors extendedinto the seminary itself. Since
that time, several other victims--some both members of the Boys’ Choir and seminarians--
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have come forward. In:addition, past allegations, dating back many years, have come to
light, along with rumors. ~
THE EVOLUTION OF PROVINCE POLICIES
The first Province l~oticy concerning h~sues of sexual misconduct was developed by the
Franciseans in 1988, Subsequent r~v~si
have be.e.a p.roml~ted b} the
persistence and honestehalleng~ng by the
are in0ebted .to fhem, .
After meeting with lhel
in ~Januaw 1990, in the wake of the dreadful first
victimizatior~ the definitorium_ :~i on achievable ~oals actively and...,.~ t~’t .t e stron est"
pastoral responsibility. Many of these goals have been-presented by the ~hemsel’~es.
Let me give a few examples:
:. ¯ :: . : - .

,..
m~elf~
I have s.h.ar.e.d
thee
fruit of m~’.o.wn insist.ca
expg~e.nce
past:two years.,
wit,h polic~
Reg.ion
v.tF.or.
.at line
t.;ont.erence
at Major
:~upe.riors.ot~.en,
on ~,he
tne maportgnee
at major
statements ann reviews _at ~at l_e~’ei, ano spoke_._n on the ;importa_nee .pt eorr_ec.t ae.tion
. a~tten.tion .to .yie....t~, s with me Uommittee on Ydestlv Life and ~M~t~try of the btational
t.;orttere~ce 0t ~isno~s, of which I was a member for _three years. ~uLe.xper.ience.has had a
..maior el~ect on the Z~nglish Speaking Conference at the Order of-Friars tdinor covering
~[a’Ita, .England~ Canada a_nd rise United States. Our own experience in Santa Barbar~ then,
.has hao a-ripple .et~feet for the good far beyond the boundades .o[ the ~iars .and Santa
Barbara. The response on all of ttiese]evels has been tremendous.
"
fr Locally, this proc,ess of growth these past ~wo yea~s involved the entir.e Franciscan
a?terrii~ Admissions: procedures were scrutinized and modified; protessionals in the fields
of .psydiolsexuat development .and sexual deviancy conducted Sessions for. both those in
formation and for _the fraternity at larde. After an interim polie~, a clear and precise
statement.on sexual misconduct was adop.ted by the Province m January lbX)2. Our policy
has been comfr~sed with. the best psychialric, pastoral and t~gal advice possible.
We see.our p.o(i~ and prpgrams as deve|opm~ntalbecau~, for example, the policy now
in place was designe~t ~to den! wit.h current rather than ti~storicai issues oi~ rnisconduct. The
most recent-knowledge of past ~nstances of abuse-opehs up a newchapter ia our own
painful growth, In aill of this~ we have committed ourSelvesto working in a comprehensive
way.
.C.OMPREHENSIVE PROVINCE POLICIES
1. Formation Programs
Aspirantstq our way of li.fe come to. us by Way ofour Vocations’ Directors. After
thorough initial interviews and tentative approvali tile candidates then undergo a lengthy
process ofd.iscernment ,which in.eludes independent and objective .profe,s.slona~ evaluation,
usin~ such mstruments~ the Obiect Relations Test, the Roeharch, hostditv ¢~uotients and
worit association testing as well as extensive interviews covering family history, work
experience, socialization patterns, psycho-sexual development and ~o On.
The application process is concluded with a final interview ~th the candidate and the
indet~endent Admisstons to Formation Committee consistin.~ of five friars. Having reviewed
all t~e testit~g and other documents and consulting w.it’qa, the vocation directors, the
Admissions Committee deliberates privately and 19repares ~ts own recommendation [or each
applicant. This is presented to the P~ovincl.41 for final’approval or rejection:.:. ’
¯ Although this is athorough process, in the light of recent events the entire structure will
be reevaluated and, if necessary, augmented through the recommendations of an
independent review board.
"
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2. Ongoing Education
In our f~rma.ti.on.pro~am ,,~hic.h 1 .asts from s’,~ to rth3.~ years, we hav~ in ]place ext~n~iv~
pro.grams .or, connnumg ec~eation m tae ar.eas or sexual maturation, pastoral reapons~ility
.aqa s.exuat aeviancy. APter _final vows and aamission to l~as’:oral respons~ilivies as a priest or
line fri .ar, th.~ pro~ams of education continue, somenmes tEroukh the local diocese and
.mqre ott,en U~r. oug.h ~e Province !.tself. ,AII of ~,esc programs.will h’kewi~e be zeviewed by an
maepenoen’: ooam. ~t necessary, mese also will ~c augmentea.
’"
"
3. Personnel Review

-"

.As, a co.rporaN en.tity, the Province does not operate .any educational,,establ[shments
invo.~v~, g migors: Parish programs are regulated by the policies of each dioc,.se in which we
worrc, it is, however, incumbent upon us to insUtute an independent review of.all friars
¯ involved in ministry to minors, tARewise we w,,2I review all past personnel decisions and
request r,ecqmme~flations [:tom.the ~dependent board, so that any curren, t potieies may be
correc.te~a wne.r,e .tae~ ~e xounct to be Mad~quate. We will insist on total cogperadon and
compliance wire loom diocesan programs ana r.equirements in t~ a~ea of youth ministry.
4~ Review of Current PolMes "
Our.~z’rent, public policies governing ,:he sexual abuse with minors v~11 be stringently
upheld, especially those regulatfih~ the placement a~d ministry of offenders. Article 9 of our
policies states in part: .
Where approp.riate, the accused w~ll be rdquired to undergo aosychiat£c .evaluation by a
me~atal heah26 facility specializh3g in sepal disorders and approvedby the Provincia!. "
When the t~svcPAatrie evaluatfon has been completed, the Provlneial; in consultation with
the-Provincial Team and, where apl~rop!iate, kvith legal counsel and mental health
pro.fessignaI% will determine whether 1h4 friar should be permitted to minister and, if so,
unaer what ctrcumstanees...
Ordin.ar~y, ,no reli~ou.s.aga~st whom a s.erious accusation haz been subs~antia.ted.will be
permittea, u .... to return to puolic ministry unless. ...... (a) he has underzone lon.~-term Osychot/aerapy
(inel dmR.lgresetibed reed,carson) and the psycl~otheram~t has advised that he ~s not a threa.t
to the 9uBric; @) he participates m a therapy group or life manag6ment support group;
is poss~le to adequately su0ervise and momtor his contacts witli ’:he ~ublic;(dY~ie is suh’ect
to special pl~cement and ~upervision by an on-site supervisor and the P~’o’vincial orJhis
delega.te ....
5. Review-Board
By, Aug-ust_ 1993 the Province, w~l. establish a Separate review board, des[e-ned= to address. .
the above .areas o[ concern{ ,t ~4,11 make further recommendauons to the prov-mcml
aamin.istrat,on to insure the mtegg’ty of the ~ars’ lives and mLrfistries as these relate to
minors. This board w~ also deal in a continuing manner with, cases of sexual misconduct
with minors which may arise.
._ This ongoing review board w~l be d~rectly under ~e Provincial. It will be composed of
.five persons: two friars and three lay specialists. Articles of procedure will p~ drawn ut~ and
£as.e.a oq t.he best model.s cu.rrently ava~able. These articles wal! be review~-d, by. the hoard
itse~ ana men al~Droved by the lXovincial deEuaitorium The defmitorium ex’olicmy commits
itself to the estaNhhment of this’permanent project.. "
-A PASTORAL PLAN FOR. ST. !MNTHONY’S SEMINA1KY
With respect to the allegations havolvkn~_ the conduc(of certain friar~ at St. Anthony’s
Seminary, the following steps
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The friars will continue to 5~ pmactiv.e in .r_~sp~.nding to k~, own victkns and th.~[r famiiies - ¯
through the o~er~..g of counselir[g, the iaent~ficatmn og loom resources, personal visits and
remuneration tot merapy.

b’ I3eca~¢ the.re ,.may b? vi ..¢~. unname.d and, und~¢ove.red,as ye~.~o.a~d~ of l.n.quir.y (see_
elow) wm se, n_ ta a l~tter to au Known students crom me scrmotvear L~o~a.~o3 to the tame of
~he se, hai~, .a~v~ s ,elos,ur, e...W~," e ..mah3tain~g app.ropria,t,,corifi.dyntia]ity and SeniOrity, the
~oar~ wm mus..oe aqie to mentify the~victmas ot sexuat.a.ouse, thee, perpet~ato.~ or.the able.
~nd the.cred, t’bfli.’ty ot th.e .all.ega.tag,ns. ~stab~he.d.pro, cectures w~u oe rollowed to aetermifie
the trutla as oest as possiole I, outsioe at a court ot law). .
.
A formal. ~oard of- Inquiry will b.e esta.bI~s.hed _by the.. Provinc.e of, St. Barbara
1993): .~e .poard .wfll..fuhctapq ~te~enaently oI~ t~e r’rovinciat a~ .~stration and witl
¯ repprt 9~re,euy to .me. _t’.rovineiat .M~. "ster,, .The board_ has an essentially past.qral purl~os.e,
ae.i2ng mr ~.e,.goo~o ot .me.victin~s., the .w.eu t~eing 9t the co .ram. u,ni.ty anathe friars, anct me
in.teg~.’ty pt me .t..qurcla; tt..is Iact-tm~ine,. co.mult_ative anezadvi~ory, not. adversariaI or
,a.d.juoicatave.~ This ooara wm process me’~esuits ot past, pupa contacts aria investiaate the
a.a.lleg.ations o..~ s.exual misconduct_with minors and related ~ssue~ at the seminary. It will follow
vrovmce.potacms on active care tor victims.
’.¯
,This Board of Lnquu-v wall have five members: an..outslde friar sldlled m counseling and
~s.sue..s ..of se,.x-ual, abuse (Ft, D.is~ma.s Borm.er, O~F:M.); a prgfessional layman (Dr. Eu~:ene
~erlin) with ~ttae sa.,me quatin~tions; three omer me.mo.er~, one of whom will 5e a
recovering victim ann/or parent of.a victim..
. "
.
A draft of pr.o.cedu.re.s .will be. dr, awn. up under the.authoritT.of.the.. Provinc!a.I ~.~ster
and :the Board ot mqmry oetore tmar aaopuon in eonsultadon w~ttt the t’rovinciaiMimster.
" .Withres.pee~ to c0nfidentiality~ the ."Chicago.PolieyRe~ai’ding Clerical Misconduct with
MLnors" vrmciples will be invoked. Final ,recommendations and observations to the
~Provincid.M:in." ~ster will~ re.sp.e.cting eonfidentmlity, be made,public jointly bv the Boardof
inquiry ano:the ProvinctalMinister,
"
.
"
.
Agter sufficient review, a friar established to havebeen an offender aaahast minors will
not return to active~ublie, minis.try without, thorough and enforceabqe guidelines
recommended, by the Board of Inqua-y.
" . ....-,
.’
In the courseof the next five months~ ~e friars .w!!l sponsor a series of fora to educate
.both. the Franeisea.m. and the loeaI froth eommumty on issues of child abuse and its
lmpheations; the spfritual dimensions and meaning for the church; and the identification of
loca! resources in the area. These goals may be accomplished by. a day of recollection or
weekend retreat, workshops and stu~ly groups.
,
. The Province will Work with the archdiocese ’in sponsor-inK a workshop for the broader
.Ca.tholie community in Santa Barbara for the purposes ot education and community.
mmrmation.
""
December 4, 1992
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SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT ’CENTER

February II, 1994

Dear
This is sort of a formal thank you note.
You know my appreciation for all you have gonethroUgh
in my b~half. I guess I was especially touched when I saw it
first hand’in Spokane. All I can say is Thanks! Also, it was
good that you "encouraged" me to visit t~e Poor L~-dies with
you.
My feelings still have not caught up wi%~ ~e. There is
no winner in this thing and maybe I have to stop looking for
one. I still have deep feelings from the undeserved goodness
of the friars in my behalf. They are such good men. I have
the fear of someone else’s memory being enhanced with the
publicity of these cases I am tormented by fears in my own
~ife. ¯ know this "minimum security prison" is not of San
Juan but within my own mind.
[hird /~artv /~rivacv
I wish
have consented to see me. apist/Patie

Psychotherapist/Patient Privilege
Still,.1, a weight has been lifted and I even found
myself singlng the other morning. "
Regarding my health, which I believe is tied up with the
rest of my life. The hip bone and the thigh bone .... !
Yesterday I. hhd a good\talk with Dr. Yanagihara, the
oncologist. (No, ~ I didn’t pick him out!). He .is well
respected in the. cancer field in this area. I asked him what
my five-year prospects are, being a diabetic and all.
It seems I have a 60/70% chance of survival, which I
believe is the same as crossing the street - in Mexico. There
is a 40% chance the sarcoma may return and a 20% chance it
may come to my chest. Percentages are what they are and I can
live with them. Besides in five years I’ll be 71 and we’ll
be one year from the millennium.
My right leg, my "bad one," isn’t any better. It’s a
deteriorating kneecap. Was going to get it fixed this year
but I - and I’m sure the insurance company - will wait for
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SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

February ll, 1994

Dear
This is sort of a formal thank you note.
You know my appreciation for all you have gone.through
in my beth. all. I guess I was especially touched when I saw it
first handin Spokane. All I can say is Thanks! Also, it was
good that you "encouraged" me to visit the Poor Ladies with
you.
My feelings still have not caught up wi~ ~e. There is
no winner in this thing and maybe I have to stop looking for
one. I still have deep feelings from the undeserved goodness
of the friars in my behalf. They are such good men. I have
the fear of someone else’s memory beingenhanced with the
publicity of these cases~ I am tormented by fears in my own
life. I know this "minimum security prison" is not of San
Juan but within my own mind.
I wish
~ would have consented to see me. Wendy, my
psychologist, said her refusal could stem from the.fact she
may have painted a devil face on me and would rather keep
this image rather than the person I really am.
Still, Joe, a weight has been lifted and I even found
myself singing the other morning.
Regarding my health, which I believe is tied up with the
rest of my life. The hip bone and the thigh bone .... !
Yesterday Z h’ad a goo~ talk with Dr. Yanagihara, the
oncologist. (No,
I didn’t pick him out!). He is well
respected in the.cancer.field in this area. I asked him what
my five-year prospects are, being a diabetic and all.
It seems I have a 60/70% chance of survival, which I
believe is the same as crossing the street - in Mexico. There
is a 40% chance the sarcoma.may return and a 20% chance it
may come to my chest. Percentages are what they are and I can
live with them. Besides in five years I’ll be 71 and we’ll
be one year from the millennium.
My right leg, my "bad one," isn’t a~y better. It’s a
deteriorating kneecap. Was going to get it fixed this year
but I - and I’m sure the insurance company - will wait for

OFM CONN 1
0409
549 MISSION VINEYARD RD.

P.O. BOX 1070

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CA 95045-1070.

(408) 623-4234

SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

another year.
I know I have a way to go in life’s journey. I admit a
lot of disquietude at Lester’s coming, the "magister
laicorum" and those ghosts. However, I know the facts of life
and the burden of the definitorium. I’ll live through.it and
I believe I am-becoming a better friar for it~ Without
reminders, difficult as they are,.would I have even thought
of the contemplative dimension of our life~ I have so far to
go.
My mind, with the exception of a misfiring synapse or
two, is doing fairly well. I cain find the airport!
Thanks again,
Peace !

OFM CONN 1
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of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland C~tifomia94601 (510)5.~6-3722 Fax(510)536-3970

Berard Connolly, OFN
St. Francis Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista
95045
April 12, 1993

Dear ~erard
Peace and good. Happy Easter. It was good to see
you for the couple of days during Holy Week; I appreciate
very much your solicitu£e forme. Please be assured
of my prayers and support. These are difficult times, but
I will do my best to be with you. If there is .anything I
can do, don’t hesitate to ask.
Enclosed please find a release form which is self-exp~anatory.
I am passing this to~ou because the Board of Inquiry has
akked me to do so. ~n~ to make it clear that you are not
obliged to sign this. The Code of Canon Law is very
explicit on this point: 630..5: "Members are to approach
superiors.with trust~ to whom they can express their
minds freely and willingly. However, superiors are forbidden
to induce their subjects in any way whatever to make a
manifestation of conscience to themL"
As far as I know, the Board of Inquiry has not received
.any information regarding SAS students and yourself, beyond
the back rubbing which you had mentioned tome. Signing the
release has advantages-and disadvantages, wl~ich I am sure
.you can realize. I think the Board. simply wants to
communciate what information they do have, and then receive
~e indication of the course of your treatment.

Please let me know what you decide, i would suggest you
tslk it over with Wendy or Lothstein. I will su" pport you
in whatever decision you make.
~"
Fraternally

OFMCONN 1
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Third party l~rivacv
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Bates Number 413 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

\

Confidential Settlement Communication
,/

/

\

/

\
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Bates Numbers 415-420 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

reqUested. imfQr~atio~ and .that ~ mz, y revoke thi~{ c~msent at a~y ~tme~
,by i[~form~ng any.of the above crated !{~div!d~,l~ls. F~rther,. tl~e above ,

In co~_~ideratio~, o~ this eonsent, I hereby r~lea:..’e the above parti.e~ from
any an~4~, liability aris{r~g thf~refro,,r.n, ¯
t

OFM CONN 1
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Bates Number 422 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

~ single woman,
Plaintiff,
VS 0

BROTHER B~ CONNELLY,’a
Franciscan Brother;. THE CATHOLIC
DIOCESE OF SPOIqANE; THE CATHOLIC
BISHOP OF SPOKANE; THE FRANCISCAN
FRIARS, PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA;
AND THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE PAPACY,
."

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
).

NO.

92-205445-5

PLAINTIFF’ S REQUESTS
FOR ADMISSION
PROPOUNDED
TO
DEFENDANT BROTHER
B ERAR.~ CONNELLY

Defendants.
TO:
AND TO:

BROTHER BERARD CONNELLY, defendant
WILLIAM F. ETTER, your attorney

Plaintiff herewith submits the following Requests for
Admission to be answered separately and fully under oather
within thirty (30) days from the date of service of said
Requests upon you.
IN ACCORDANCE wITH CIVIL RULE 36(a), EACH REQUEST FOR
ADMISSION IS CONSIDERED ADMITTED ~NLESS, WITHING THIRTY (30)
DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THE REQUEST .FOR ADFIISSION, OR WITHING
SUCH SHORTER OR LONGER TIME AS THE COURT MAY ALLOW, THE PARTY."
TO WHOM THE. REQUEST IS DIRECTED SERVES UPON THE PARTY
REQUESTING THE ADMISSION A WRITTEN ANSWER o~ OBJECTION
ADDRESSED TO THE MATTER, SIGNED BY THE PARTY OR BY HIS
ATTORNEY. IF OBJECTION IS MADE, THE ILEASONS THEREFOR SHALL BE
STATED. THE ANSWER SILALL SPECIFICALLY DENY THE MATTER OR SET.
FORTH IN DETAIL THE REASONS WHY THE ANSWERING PARTY" CAHOOT
TRUTHFULLY ADMIT OR DENY THE MATTER.
".’.
DEFINITIONS
In this First Set of Requests for Admission, the
definitions of certain words and phrases are set forth below.
When used in this First Set of Requests for Admission, these
words and phrases are to have the meanings.set forth be!ow,
unless Otherwise specified in the individual ReqUests.
A.
,’Person": ,,Person" means any natural person, firm,
FOR ADMISSION - 1

OFM CONN 1
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partnership, association, joint venture, corporation, trust,
estate or any form of legal entity.
B.
"You" and "Your":
"You" and "Your" refer to
defendant Brother Berard Connelly.
3

DATED this

day of December, 1993.

-4

JOAN L. ANTONIETTI, P.S.

.5
6

Jo&n ~. An~onietti
WSBA #13795
Attorney for Plaintiff

7

I0

Admit that you sexually abused,

REQUEST FO~ ADMISSION
plaintiff on parish premises.
13

RESPONSE:

Deny.

14

REQUEST FOR AD.M.ISSION NO. 2": Admit that you sexually abused
16

Plaintiff during parish related activities.
RESPONSE:_ Deny~
19
20
21

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

Admit that you sexually abused

Plaintiff.
22
23

RESPONSE:

Admit.

24
25
RE UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 2
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( I I We~t ~=tdo, Suite 210
Spok~e,WA 99201
5091 325-73~0 - F~ 32~J334

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that you sexually abused
parishioners other than Plaintiff on parish premises.
1

RESPONSE:

Deny.

2

REQUEST FO~,,ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that you sexually abused
6
7

parishioners other than Plaintiff during parish related
activities.
RESPONSE: Deny.

9
lo

REQUEST FOR ADMIS~,!~N,NQ.,, ,6: Admit that you have sexually
12

abused parishioners other.hhan Plaintiff.
~,ESPONSE,: Deny.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that you sexually abused
~6

students othe~ than ~laintiff.
RESPONSE: Deny.
~9
20

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that you sexually abused~
students other than Plaintiff on parish premises.
22

RESPONSE:

Deny.

24
2~

UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

3
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III We~t Ca~ldo, Suite
Spokane, WA 99201

RE_~IUEST OF ADMISSION NO. 9:
students other
z

than

Admit that you sexually abused
during

Plaintiff

parish

related

activities.
RESPONSE: Deny.

4
5
6

RE_~_Q~EST FOR ADMISS!O~ NO., ~0~0 Admit that other brothers and/or
priests were aware of certain inappropriate activities and
conduct on the part of yourself directed toward your students
and/or parishioners.
RESPONSE: Deny.

11

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. II: Admit that other brothers
and/or priests should have been aware of certain inappropriate
14

activities and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward
your students and/or parishioners.
~6

RESPONSE: Deny.
17

2o

~EQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. "12:

Admit that ~ther brothers

and/or priests were awa~e of certain inappropriate activities
and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward Plaintiff.
22

RESPONSE: Deny.

2~

UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 4
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A T T o F4 N E Y A Y LAW

1 I I West Cataldo, Suite 210
S~okane.WA 99201

R~QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13:
1
2
3
4

Admit that other brothers

and/or priests should have been aware of certain inappropriate
activities and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward
Plaintiff.
RESPONSE:

Deny.

6

R_~_QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that you assaulted and
7

battered plaintiff?
9

RESPONSE:

Deny.

10
11

~QUEST [OR ADMISSION NO, 15: Admit that your acts directed
towards Plaintiff constituted extreme and outrageous coDduct?
13

~ESPONSE: Deny.
14

16

~QUEST FOR....o.ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that your outrageous
17

conduct intentionally, recklessly and/or negligently caused
18

plaintiff to suffer severe emotional and mental distress?
19

RESPONSE:

Deny.

20
21
22
23

RE_~Q~_EST FOR ADMISSION NO, 17__L Admit

that

you

violated

plaintiff’s right to enjoy her relationship with her family?
24
25

R_~ESPONSE:

Deny.

UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 5

7~hird i~artv t~rivacy

R__E_QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit

~"

that

due

to

your

1

outrageous behavior, that plaintiff has suffered the loss of
2

her marriage to!i
4

RESPONSEL Deny.

6

R_EQuEsT FOR ADMISSION NO. 19:

Admit that due to your

7

outrageous behavior, that plaintiff has suffered the loss of
her religious faith.
9

RESPONSE: Deny.

12

14
15
16
17

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO .... 20.: Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered physical pain and
suffering and distress.
RESPONSE: Deny.

19
20
21

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered psychological pain and

23
24

suffering and distress.
R~SPON~.E: Deny.

FOR ADMISSION - 6
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I I I West C.~t~Ido, Suite 210
Spok~ne, WA 99201

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that as a result of your
3
4
5

sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered emotional pain and
suffering and distress.
RESPONSE~ Deny.

7
R__EQUE~T. FQR ADMISSION NO~ 23~ Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered humiliation.
10

~ESPONSE: Deny.

11
12
~EQUEST FQR. ADMISS!ON NO. 24: Admit that as a result of your
14
i5

sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered anxiety.
RESPONSE: .Deny.

17
18
19
20
11

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse that plaintiff has had to seek out psychological
treatment and therapy?
RESPONSE: Deny.

RE UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 7
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~ I I We~t Ca.. ~mldo, Suite 2 I0
Spo~ne, WA 99201

LAW

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26:

Admit that you touched

plaintiff inappropriately without her consent.
RESPONSE[, Deny.

4
5
6

~EQUEST.FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Admit that the Franciscan Friars
Province of St. Barbara had notice of your propensity to
behav@ inappropriately, sexually either prior to or during
.your sexua! abuse of plaintiff.

9

RESPONSE: Deny.

~2
13

.~EQUEST. FQR ADMISSION NO. ~81Admit that the Catholic Diocese
of Spokane had notice of your propensity to behave

14

inappropriately, sexually, either prior to or during your
sexual abuse 0f plaintiff.
16

RESPONSE: Deny.
~8

20

R~UEST FOR ADMISSION ~O. 29: Admit that the Catholic Bishop
of Spokane had notice of your propensit~ to behave
inappropriately, sexual~y, either¯ prior to or during you
sexual abuse of plaintiff.
~ESPONSE: Deny.
UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

8
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West Cataldo, Suite 210
Spoku~e.WA .99201

2

R_~QUEST,,FQR ADMISS~gN NO. 30: Admit that the Franeiscan Friars
Province of St. Barbara had received complaints regarding your

4
5

inappropriate conduct either prior to or during your sexual
abuse of plaintiff.
~ESPO~SE:

Deny.

~EQU~$T FOR ADMISSION NO. 3~:. Admit that Catholic Diocese of
10

Spokane had received complaints regarding your inappropriate
conduct either prior to or during your sexual abuse of
plaintiff.
~ESPONSE:

Deny~

14

REOUEST FOR ~DMIS~IQ~ NO,~,$,~,,:. Admit that the catholic Bishop
16

of Spokane

had received

complaints regarding your

~7

inappropriate conduct either prior to or during your sexual
18

abuse of plaintiff.
RE~ON$,E: Deny.
2O

22

UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 9
OFM CONN 1
o431

2

4

county of

)
)
)
~ 0 ¢O~LLY: beizq flrsZ duly sworn upon

6
7

8

10

13

~7
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Third i~artv i~rivacv

RECEIVED

0~-u 1,3 1993

SUPERIOR COU~T, STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUMTY OF SPOKANE

Plaintiff,
VS.

ROTH~R BERARD CONNELLY, a
Franciscan Brother; THE CATHOLIC
)!OCESE OF SPOKANe; THE CATHOLIC
)~SHOP OF SPOKANE; THE FRANCISCAN
~IARS PROVINCE OF SAINT BA/tBARA;
~D THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
~E PAPACY,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO.

92-205445-5

PLAINTIFF’S F~RST S~T OF
INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
OF DOC~TS PROPOUNDED
TO DEFENDANT THE
CATHOLIC BISHOP OF
SPOKANE
AND RESPONSES THERETO

~0: DEF~NDANTT~F2CA~HOLIC BISHOP OF SI~KANEand your attorney,
~onald G. Morri~on

14

Pursuant to Rules 26, 33 and 34 of ~he Civil Rules for
Superior Court of the State of Washington, the Plaintiff
submits the following Interrogatories and Requests for
Production of Documents to he answered separately and
completely under oath within thirty (30) days of the service
thereof upon you. In answering, you are required to furnish
such information as is available to you, not me~ely the
¯ information you know Of your personal knowledge. This is
intended to include any information in the possession, of your
agents, attorneys, or any investigators for you.
COURT RULES REQUI3tE THAT THE ANSWERS BE PRECEDED BY
THE
Iq~TERROGATOR~ES AND P~EQUEST FOR ~RODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AND
THUS EXTRA COPIES OF T~ESE ~NTEKROGATOR~ES AND REQUEST
FOR
PRODUCTION OF’DOCUMENTS ARE BEING S~RVED UPON. YOU IN ORD~RTO
EXPEDITE THE ANSWERING TH~t~OF.
YOU MAY TYPE YOUR ANSWERS
IMMEDIATELY
AFTER
THE
INTERROGATORIES
AND
R~QUEST
FOR
AND THUS AVOID RETYPING
PRODUCTION
OF
DOCUMENTS
THE
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTiONOF DOC0MENTS.
THESE
~NTERROGATORIES
AND
R~QUEST
FOR
PRODUCT~ON
DOCUMENTS ARE CONTINUING IN NATURE, AND THE PLA!NT~F~ HEREBY
DEMANDS
THAT ANY
ADDITIONAL
~NFORMATION
COMING
INTO
YOUR
POSSESSION OR yOOR COUNSEL’S OR AGENTS POSSESSION THAT WOULD
CHANGE OR ADD TO YOUR A~SW~RS IN ANY WAY BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED
THAN THIRTY (30)
TO THE UNDERSIGNED,
!N ANY EVENT,
NO LATF!~
DAYS-AFTER RECEIPT OF SUCH

INTF!~ROGATORIES .AND REQUESTS -I
OFM CONN I.
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~;

Moreover, pursuant to Rules 26 and 34 of the Civil Rules
for Superior Court of the State of Washington, the Plaintiff
herein requests that you produce and p~rmit ~l~intif~ to copy
documents described below which are now in your or your
attorneys or agents possession, custody and/or control.
Unless otherwise mutually agreed to, inspection, and/or
copying shall take place at the offices of the Plaintiff’s
attorney, Joan L. Antonietti, P.S., W. !Ii Cataldo, Suite 210,
Spokane,. WA 99201~ d~ring regular business hours ~ntil
completed, not later than thirty (30) days from the date of
service of these Req~lests. Visual inspection shall be made by
the Plaintiff’s attorneys, and copying shall be done by
photocopying or other appropriate means.
DE1~NITIONS
As used in these interrogatories, the following terms
shall have the followin~ meanings:
I.
The term "you" means yourself and any of your
agents,
employees,
representatives,
predecessors
successors in interest, ~ny and all other persons or entities
acting on your behalf.
2
The term "and" and "or" shall, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise, embrace both the conjunctive and
disjunctive.
3.
In construing these interrogatories., the singular of
each term sh~ll include the plural, and the plural shal!
include the singular, and a masculine, feminine or neuter
pronoun shall not exclude the other genders.
4.
The ~erm "document" means all written, graphic, or
printed matter ef any kind, however produced or reproduced,
including all originals, drafts, working papers, and nonidentical copies, whether different from the originals by
reason of any notation made on such copies or. otherwise, and.
electronic, ~
mechanica!
or
electrical
records
or
representations of any kind, transacted through detection
devices into reasonably useable .form. T~e term "document" "
includes, but is not limited to, paperS, books, patents, book
entries, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, tangible
things, correspondence, telegrams, ~ables, telexes or telefax
notation, work papers,
~essages, memoranda, notes~ .data,
inter-departmental
inter-offlce
communlcatlons,
communications, minutes, reports
and records of any
communications (including telephohe
or other conversations,
~nterviews, conferences, or committee or other meetings),
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -

2
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3

affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies,
analyses,
formulas, plans,
speci~icatlons,
contracts,
licenses, agreements, offers, ~cceptances, journals, books or
other records of accounts, summaries of accounts, bills,
receipts, balance sheets, income statements, advertisements,
desk calendars,
appointment booms,
diaries,
listsF
tabulations, charts, graphs, maps, s~rveys, sound recordings,
computer records or impressions, microfilm, and al! other
records kept by electronic, photographic, or mechanical means,
and things sim:£1ar to any of the foregoing, howsver
denominated.
5.
The term"all documents" shall mean every document,
as defined above, whether an original or a copy, which is or
has been in your possession, custody, or control.
6.
Theterm "person" includes any natural person, firm,
association, partnership and joint venture corporation, and
any other form of leg l entity, and any city, state or federal
governmental entityor any. ag&ncy, board, or court thereof.

]0

13

17

7.
The term "identify" means, with respect to a
document, to state its title, identifying number, type (e.g.,
letter, inter-office memorand~,~ etc.), date, author,
addressee,
signatories,
recipients!
present location,
cust~ian, subject matter,
identifying
and any
other
’
characteristics.
8.
The term"identify" me,/us, with respect to a person,
to state his or her full name, present or last known residence
address and phone number; present or last known business
address and phone nttmber; present employer, job title,
responsibilities and duties; prior experiences and background,
including ~enur~ in each title or position held to date; and
previous Job title, responsibilities, and duties; and employer
and b~s~ness address a~ the date of the event or transaction
referred to.
9. .The term "identify" means,.with respect, to an oral
co~unlcation, to state the dat~ of oral communication and the
place where it occurred, the persons present during such
communication, the person to whom such oral communication was
directed, the p~rson who made suc~ communication, and the
means by which such communication was transmitted (i.e., in
person, by recorded message, or by telephone).
io. Th~ term "relate," "relating to," or "related to"
means directly or indirectly referring to, pertaining to,
discussing,
describing,
commenting
on,
constituting,
evidencing, reZerencing, comprising, or reflecting upon the
stated subject, in whole or In part.
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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i.
These interrogatories and requests are intended to
be continuing in nature, and any information which may be
discovered by you Subsequent to the service and filing of your
answers and responses should be brought to the attention of
the inquiring party, through supplemental’ answers and
responses, within a reasonable time fol!owing discovery (30
days). If such. responses are not furnished, this party will
move at the tlme of trial to exclude from evidence any
requested information not so furnished.
7

11

14

2. Each interrogatory and each Subparagraph of each
interrogatory is to be fully and separately answered, in
writing, and.under o~th. Before each response is given, the
paragraph and subparagraph no/~ber of the interrogatory to
which %he nnswer or respons~ relates is to be se~ forth.
3. The answer to e~ch interrogatory and response to
each request for production of documents Shall include such
knowledge as is within your custody, possession or control or
readily obtained by you fncluding knowledgs w~thln the
custody, possession or control of your attorneys,, agents, and
other represen~atlves.
4.
If you refuse to answer any interrogatory or request
for production of documents, in whole or in part, identify the
basis of your refusal to answer, includinq any claim of
privilege, in sufficient detail so as to permit the Cour~ to
adjudicate the validity of yourrefusal to answer.
5.
With respect to any interrogatory or request for
production of documents contained her~in, i~ you are able to
provide some, but not all,. of the information requested,
provide such information as you can and speciflcally identify
each item as to which you .do not have the sufficient
information to fully respond.
6.
We have attempted ro provide you with sufficient
space under each.interrogatory and request for production to
state your answer or response.
If the space provided is
insufficient, please continue your answer or response on a
separate sheet, and attach that sheet to the.copies of this
pleading which you return to us.

INTEPd%OGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 4
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% LEVEQUE

the Catholic Bishop ef Spokane, by stating ms follows:
(~)
(b)
(c)

Their name and title;
Business address; and
Business and home telephon~ number.

ANSWER:
4

6

9
10

Father John Steiner is th~ present Vicar
General and the custodian of all diocesan records.
The
Diocese, however, has no "personnel records" for Brother
Berard Connelly.
All diocesan records are kept at the
Chancery which is located at W. I02~ Riverside, Spokane, WA.
Father Steiner’s office is in the Chancery, and has phone
nu~ber is 4-$6-7!00..

REQUEST

FOR

!~RODUCTTON

NO.

1:

Please produce all

personnel records, other docttments and/or files regarding or
which in any manner relate to Brother Berard Connelly.

~2

~4

RESPONSE:
There are .no personnel records or specific
files regarding Brother Berard Connelly, but records in wh!ch
he is mentioned are available for inspection at the law office
of Rona!d Go Morrison at any-mutually convenient time.

~6

INTERROSATORY ~O. 3: Please identi£y any p~rsons who
acted in a supervisory ~apacity over.Brother Berard Corunelly
for the Catholic Bishop of Spokane Dy stating their:
(a)

Name, address and telephone number;

(b)

Title at present and while they supervised Brother

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -

6
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Connelly; and
1
2

Dates during which they supervised Brother Berard
Connelly.

4

ANSWER:
No indivfdual on behalf of the Diocese acted~in
any supervisory capacity over Brother Berard Connelly. He was
presumably ~ubQeot to the supervision and direction of his
superiors wlthzn the Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint
Barbara.

14
~NTERROGATORY NO, 4: Please provide a brleZ description
Of Brother Berard Connelly*sduti~s and responsibilities while
he was working in Spokane, Washln~on and set forth relevant
dates, if his duties changed during tha~ period of-time.

ANSWER:
Brother Berard Connelly’s duties while he was
in Spokane were dictated solely by the needs of~he Franciscan
Friars here in Spokane and Brother Berard’s superiors within
the P~ovince o~ Saint Barbara, I am uncertain wh~t those
duties may have been or whether they changed at all d~ring his
stay i~.Spokane.

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -

OF~4 CONN
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P. IB

INTERROGATORY NO. 5 : Has Brother Berard connelly ever
beenreq~/ested, by the Catholio Bishop of spokane, to undergo
counseling, evaluation or treatment? If your answer is in the
a~i~ive, please state=
I0

(a) Tee name, address and phone number of each"
counselor, evaluator, psychologist, or psychiatrist who
Brother Berard Connelly ,pursuant to your
request
(b) The

reasons why you req~ested Brot!ler Ber~rd

Connelly to undergo ceunseling, evaluation or treatment;
and
(c) The dates upon which you req~/ested ~rother ~erard
connelly tmundergo counseling, evaluation or treatment.

ANSWER:

INTERROGATOEES .AND REQUESTS -

OFM CONN
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¯

LEVEOUE

INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Have there been any complaints,
whether formal or informal, in nny format including, but not
3
4

limited to letter, memo, verbal complaint or legal documents,
lodged or filed against Brother Berard connelly for any reason¯
whatsoever?

6

ANSWER:
Not to my knowledge.
9

I5

INTERROGATORY NO. 7: ~f your answer to the immediately
preceding interrogatory is in the affirmative, please state:

23

(a)

The nature of the complaint(s);

(b)

The date on which the complaint was made or filed;

(c)

Identify all persons who have knowledge of the
complaint by stating their name, ad~ess and phone
n~hmber; and

(d) How the complaint was resolved if at all.
2.5.

AND P~EQUESTS - 9

0440

"’~ LEVE~UE ....

.

P. 1~

ANSWER:

I
3
4

6

9

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please provide copies of

all documents which in any’manner relate to any complaint
11

identified in response to the preceding interrogatory.
RESPONSE:

N/A.
13

i

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Have there b~en any complaints,
20
21

whether formal or informal, in any ~ormat including but not
limitedto letter, memo, verbal complaint or legal documents,

22

lodged or filed against any Catholic priest or brother who
23
24

resided or worked in Spokane, Washington either prior to or
during the time Brother Berard Connelly worked in Spokane,
INTERROGATORIES AND RE@UESTS -

CONN 1
0441

Washington which were based on inappropriate conduct.
ANSWER:

4

Objection. This Interrogatory is overly broad
~und beyond the scope of permissible discovery- It is also
unduly bD/densome because it would require a search of all
diocesan records ~romthe time the first Bishop of Spokane was
installed. In addition, the Bishop’s response to complaints
r4garding a diocesnn priest granted.faculties in this Diocese
would not be relevant to the Bishop’s response to complaints
regarding other rellgious ministering within the geographica%
boundaries of the Spokane Diocese, suF~has ~ranc~an brothers
like Brother Bera~d connelly.

7

INTE~OGATORY NO. 9: 2f your answer to the immediately
preceding interrog~tory is in the a~fil~native, please state:
(a)

The nature of thecomplain~(s);

(b)

The date on which the compl~int was made cr filed;

(c)

Identify all persons who have knowledge of the

complaint by s~ating their name, iddress and phone
i6
17

n~mber; and
(d) How the complaint was resolved, if at all.

ANSW~R~
See objection to Interrogatory’No. 8.

25

INTERROGATO~LYES AND REQUESTS -Ii
OFM CONN 1
0442

1

REQUEST FOR. PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please provide copies of
all documents which in any maD~er relays to any complaint
identified in response to the preceding iNterrOgatory.
RESPONSE:
See objection to Interrogatory No. 8,

~NTERROGATORY NO. i0: ~f you c~rren~ly are or have been
9

a party to.any litigation other than’this lawsuit arising out
of the sexual abuse of the ~omplaining party; state for each:
(a) The nature of the suit;
(h) The date, court, place and cause number for each
prior action;
~4

() The ful! names and las~ known addresses of el!
parties of eac~ prior suit and their attorneys;
(d) The prese/%t status of each suit; and
(e) Xf concluded, the result or disposition of each
~9

2O

suit.
~v. Bishop of Spokane:
a,-c.
See attached;
d.-e.
~clalm settled - ~claim pending.
Fontenot:
See attached;
Dismissed by summary judgment as to Bishop
Spokane.
Beaver;
See attached;
Settled.
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 12
OFMCONNI
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3

XNTERROGATORY NO. II: Please state whether or not the
Catholic Bishop of Spokane maintained any procedures or
policies regarding supervision of parish students and/or
children while on or at parish ~rounds, schools, functions
and/or activities during the period of time that Brother
Berard Connslly was working in Spokane County, Washington.

10

ANSWER:
Not fo~ non-certified personnel.

17

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: If your answer to the immediately
20

preceding .interrogatory is in the affil-m~tive, please state:
.2.2,

(a) The date the policy was implemented;
(b) Whether or not any tralning, was provided regarding
said policy;
(c) Whether or not the policy or procedure provides any
INTERROGATORIES ~_ND REQUESTS -
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direction to persons who witness inappropriate conduct
directed toward parish students and/or children; and
(d) To whom the policy was disseminated.
ANSWER:

~t~.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTZON NO. 4: Please produce copies of
any poli~yiden~ifled in response tot he immediately preceding
interrogatory.
RESPONSE:

I~TERRO~ATORY N0..13: Please state whether or not the
Catholic .Bishop of Spokane maintained any policies or
procedures regarding inappropriate sexu~l conduct on the part
of priests or brothers while Brother Berar~ Connelly was
working in Spokane, ~ashington.
INTEP~q0GATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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ANSWER:
At the t~me in question, the only policies or
procedures regarding inappropriate conduct by
pr±ests would have been set forth in Canon law.

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: !f your answer tot he immediately
preceding interrogatory is in the affirmative, please state:

(a) The d~ts ~he poli~ywas implemented;
(b) Whether or not any trainin~ was provided regarding
~4

-said policy;
(c) Whether or not the policy or procedure provides any
direction to persons who witness inappropriate conduct;
and
(d) To whom the policy was disseminated.
ANSWER:
Objection.

This information is ~ually
Se~the Code ~ Canon

~4

INTEPd%OGATORI~S AND P~EQU~STS - 15
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available

REX!UEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce copies of
any policy identSfied in response to the i~ediately preceding
interrogatory.
RESPONSE:
Objection.
7

Io
XNTERROGATbRY NO. 15: ~dantify all .persons who are
witnesses to any of the incidents complained of by ~l~inti~Z
by settin~ forth their:
(a) Name, ~ddress, and telephone number; ~nd
(b) The s%Lbstance of what they witnessed.
A~SWER:
This defendant is aware of no witnesses to the
a11eged abuse, other than those previously disclosed by the
plaintiff.
~o

~2

INTERROGAT.ORY NO. 16: Identify all witnesses you intend

INTERROGATORIES.AND REQL~ESTS -16
OFMCONN 1
0447

to c~il at trial by setting forth their:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number; and
i

(b). A summary of their expected testimony.
ANSWER:
Objection. This Inter~ogatory~is.~ beyond the
4

Ronald
6

10
11

INTEKROGATOR¥ NO’ 17: Identify all expert witnesses you
~4

intend to call at trial by setting forth their:
(a) .Name, address, and telephone nu!~ber and their title;
(b) The subject matter on which the expert is expected
to testify;
(c) A summary of their expected testimony; and
(d). The basis for thei~ expected testimony.

2~

ANSWER:
A determination regarding expert witnesses who
will be testi~ylng at trial,h~s not yet been made, but this
response will be supplemented as soon as this determination
has been

24
2~

OF~CONN
0448

I I I We~ C~mldo. Sul~e 210

Slx~I~ne.W~ ~)9201

& LEVE@UE

INTERROGATORY
2

NO.

18 :

Please state the reasons why

Brother Berard connelly ceased working in Spokane, Washington.
ANSWER:

This is unknown, but presumably his superiors
i~ the l~ranciscan commLhnlty felt his services could be better
utilized elsewhere.

INTERROGATORI~.S ABD R~U~STS -
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?-i

I

STATE OF WASHINGTON
County of Spokane

.................. , being first duly sworn on oath,
deposes and states:
4

7

~ am the
of The Catholic B~shop of
Spokane, .and X am ~uthor’i~dd t6 execute these Interrogatories
and Requests for Production of Documents on behalf of The
Catholic Diocese of Spokane.
I have read the answersto the foregoing Interrogatories
and Requests for Production of Docu/nents, know the contents
thereof, and state that they are true and cgrrect to the best
of my knowledge.

9
10

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO begore me this

day of

.... , 1994.

the State of ................... ~
residing-at
.
My oOmmission ~pires:

The undersigned attorney for the party responding tothe
above discovery matters signes this response in compliance
with Rule 26(g) of the Superior court Civil Rules.
DATED this

INTERROGATOR!ES AND REQUESTS -
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1 6 993
December. 14, 1993
William F. Etter
Etter & McMahon
Suite 450 Fe~nwell Bldg.
West 505 Riverside
Spokane, WA 99201
Ronald G. Morrison
Morrison & Leveque
South 1717 Rustle
Spokane, WA 99204
C. Eugene Huppin
Huppin, Ewing & Anderson
221 North Wall St., Suite 500
.Spokane, WA 99201
RE: ~v. Connelly, et al.
Dear Counsel:
I am writing to obtain dates from you upon which you are
available for Plaintiff’s deposition of the following individuals:
a)

Father

b)

Father

c)

The Superior(s) of the Franciscan Friars of St. Barbara from
1968 to 1973
Bishop Skylstad

e.)

Brother Berard Connelly

Could you please provide me with the name of Father ~
predecessor(s) from 1968 to 1973, in order that I can properly note
their deposition.
In addition I would also like to depose your experts, if any.
Accordingly I would request that you get their names to me as soon
as possible. I may also need to depose some of your lay witnesses.
Could you please provide me with their names at your earliest
convenience.
I would like
’
your discovery responses prior to
deposing Father
his predecessor(s) from 1968 to 1973,
Fmther Blessing, Brother Connelly and Bishop Skylstad. Accordingly
OFM CONN 1
0451
Joan L. Anton~ett|, I| I West Ca~ .............r ................. ¯ 5091325-7330, ~X 325-7334

December 14, 1993
Page - 2

your responses
I would like to depose the above named individuals during the
last two weeks of January. Please provide me with available dates
and your thoughts on appropriate locations and I will schedule the
depositions.
I anticipate deposing any lay or expert witnesses you intend
to call during the first two weeks of January, 19.94. .Please
provide me with available, dates in that regard.
Pursuant to my discussion with Mr. Huppin, I am also writing
to inform you that ~declines your settlement offer of
$25,000.
I look forward to your early response in these matters.

Very truly yours,

JOAN L. ANTONIETTI

cc:C. EugeneHuppi~
William Etter
Ronald Morrison

OFMCONNI
0452

Bates Number 453 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Third party privac_.M

ET[ER 8, MeMnON,
SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY. OF SPOKANE

4
5
6
7
8.

Plaintiff,
VS.

BROTHER BERARD CONNELLY,a
Franciscan Brother; THE CATHOLIC
DIOCESE OF SPOKANE; THE CATHOLIC
BISHOP OF SPOKANE; THE FRANCISCAN
FRIARS, PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA;
AND THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE PAPACY,

10

)
)
)
)
)
)
.)
)
)
).

NO. 92-205445-5
PLAINTIFF’ S REQUESTS’FOK ADMISSION
PROPOUNDED
TO
DEFENDA!~T BROTHER
BERARD CONNELLY

Defendants.

11
I2

TO:
AND TO:

BROTHER BERARD CONNELLY, defendant
WILLIAM F. ETTER, your attorney

Plaintiff herewith submits the following Requests for
Admission to be answered separately and fully under oather
within thirty (30) days from the date of service of said
Requests upon you.
16
17

20

IN ACCORDANCE WITH CIVIL RULE 36(a), EACH REQUEST FOR
ADMISSION !S CONSIDERED ADMITTED UNLESS, W!THING THIRTY.(30)
DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THE REQUEST FOR ADMISSION, OR WITHING
SUCH SHORTER OR LONGER TIME AS TH~COURTMAY ALLOW, THE PARTY
TO WHOM THE REQUEST !S DIRECTED SERVES UPON THE PARTY
REQUESTING THE ADMISSION A WRITTEN ANSWER OR OBJECTION
ADDRESSED TO THE MATTER, SIGNED BY THE PARTY OR BY HIS
ATTORNEY. IF OBJECTION IS MADE, THE REASONS THEREFOR SHALL BE
STATED. THE ANSWER SHALL SPECIFICALLY DENY THE MATTER OR SET
FORTH IN DETAIL THE REASONS WHY THE ANSWERING PARTY CANNOT
TRUTHFULLY ADMIT OR DENY THE MATTER.

21

DEFINITIONS

Z~

/In this First Set of Requests for Admission, the
definitions of certain words and phrases are set forth below.
When ~sed in this First Set of Requests for Admission, these
words and phrases are to have the meanings set forth below,
unless otherwise specified in the individual Requests.
A.
"Person": "Person" means any natural person, firm,
FOR ADMISSION - 1
I

OFMCONNI
0454

Spo~ne, WA 9920 I
SOW 3~-7~30 ¯ F~ 325-7334

partnership., association, joint venture, corporation, trust,
estate or any form of legal entity.

2
3

Bo
"You" and "Your" :
defendant Brother Berard Connelly.

"You" and "You~" refer to

DATED this ]O_~__ day of December, 1993.

4

JOAN L. ~%NTONIETTI, P. S.

6

X0an g. An~onietti
WSBA #13795
Attorney for Plaintiff

8

I0

12

REOUEST FoR,= ADM!SSIQN _NO. ~: Admit that you sexually abused,
plaintiff on parish premises.
BESPONSE~_

14’

REQLrEST, L FOR. ADM!SSION.NO. 2_3 Admit that you sexuelly abused
Plaintiff during parish related activities.
17

20
21
22

REQUEST.. F0~... AD.MIS~iON ..No ...... 3_.-_ Admit that you sexually abused
Plaintiff.
RESPONS~ ;

24

25
RE

UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 2

0455

l II W~; C.ataldo, Saite 210 .
Spokane,WA 99201
5091 325-7330 ¯ FAX 325-7334

REQUEST FOR ADMIS$1ON_~0,. 4[-Admit that yo~ s~xual!y abuied
1

parishioners other than plaintiff on parish premises.
BESPONSE:.

3

4

~EQUEST.FQR,ADM~S~IONNO,~..5: Admit that you sexually abuse~
parishioners other than Plaintiff during parish related
activities.
~ESPONSE:

10
11

R_~QUEST,=FOR ADMiSSiON. NO. 6.: Admit that you have sexually
abused parishioners other than Plaintiff.
R~S?ONSE:

EEOUEST. FO_R..ADMISSION N0_j_ ~.: Admit that you sexually abused
17

students other than Plaintiff.
RESPQNSE.:

zo
ll

REQUE~Tq£OI~ ADMISSION NO., 8:, Admit that you sex~/ally abused
students other than Plaintiff on pa~ish premises.

13

’~ESPONSE:

24

RE~

UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

3
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RE__~Q~q~T OF ADMIS~IQ.N NO.. ~.:
students other

than

Admit that you sexually abused

PlalntiZf

during

parish

related

activities.
~ESPONSE:

R_EQUEST FOR ADMI.S~ION NO,...!.0: Admit that other brothers and/or
7

priests were aware of certain inappropriate activities and
conduct on the~part of yoursel£ directed toward your students
and/or parishioners.

10

RESpQNSE~:

,12

REQUE$T_..FOR.IADMISSION NQ.o 11:.. Admit that other brothers
and/or priests should have been aware of certain inappropriate
activities and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward
your students and/or parishioners.
RESPONSE:
18

20
Z1

REQUEST_ F~R ~MISS.IO~ NO... 12: Admit ~hat .other brothers
and/or priests were aware of cartain inappropriate activities
and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward Plaintiff.
RESPONSE:

UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

4
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111 West Cataldo. Suite 210
Spo~n~WA 99201
5091 325-7330. F~ 325-7334

RE_~QOEST .FOR ADMISSION NO. !3: Admit that other brothers
1

and/or priests should have been aware of certain inappropriate
activities and conduct on the part of yourself directed toward

3
4

Plaintiff.
RESPONSE:

5
6
7

REQUEST FOR. ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that you assaulted and
battered plaintiff?

9

~ESPONSE:

10
12

~EOUEST FOR ADMISSIQN.NO. IS[ Admi~ that your .acts directed
towards Plaintiff constitut~dextreme and outrageous conduct?
i4

~ESPONSE:

16

R~EQUEST FOR ADM~SS!ON..N0.~.~ 16: Admit that your outrageous
17

conduct intentionally, recklessly and/or negligently caused
18

plaintiff to suffer severe emotional and mental distress?
20

’ RES_ pQNSE,.:.

REQUEST FOR..o.~DMISSI.ON.~O_, 17.:.Admit
24

that you

violated

plaintiff’s right to enjoy her relationship with her family?
RESPONSE:

R~ UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

5
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P.S.
Spok~WA 9920 I
509/325-7330 - F~ 325-7334

I

.Third/~artv privacy

REQ~.EST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: A~it that due to your
1
2

outrageous behavior, that plaintiff has suffered the loss of
her marriage to

4

RESPONSE:

6
7

REQ~E~2 .FOR ,ADMISSION .NO ....

i~% Admit that due to your

outrageous behavior,that plaintiff has suffered the loss of
~her religious faith.
9
lo

~ESPONSE:

11
12
!3

REQUEST ~OR..A.DM!SSIQ~ NO. 20:_ Admit that ’as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered physical pain and
suffering and distress.
16
17

RESPONSE:

19
20

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that as a result of your
21

sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered psychological pain and
23
24

suffering and distress.
RESPONSE:

25

JESTS FOR ADMISSION - 6
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REQUEST FOR ~DM~SS!ON NO. 22: Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered emotional pain and
suffering and distress.
~ESPONSE:

’"

~EQUEST. FOR ADMISSION NO,..23: Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse, plaintiff has suffered humiliation.
RESPONSE:

REOUEST FOR ADM!..SS~ON NO. 2~.~ Admit that as a result of your
sexua! abuse, plaintiff has suffered anxiety.
~ESPONSE:

~_EQUEST FOR AD.MI~SION’ NO.t.. 2~.:~ Admit that as a result of your
sexual abuse that plaintiff has had to seek out psychological
treatment and therapy?
~ESPONS~;

UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 7
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~EOUES~ FOR ADMISSION NO. 26:

Admit that you touched

plaintiff inappropriately without her consent=
2
3
4

REOUEST FOR ADMi$~ION NO. 27: Admit that the Franciscan Friars.
Province of St. Barbara had notice of your propensity to
6

behave inappropriately, sexually either prior to or during
your sexual abuse of plaintiff.
8

RESPOnSe:
~0

12
13

~EQUES~ FOR ADM_!SSI.ON NO. 28:.~Admit that the Catholic Diocese
of Spokane had notice ’of your propensity~ to behave

~4

inappropriately, sexually, either prior to or during your
15

sexual abuse of plaintiff.
16

17

RESPONSE:_

~9
2O
2~
22
23

24

REQUEST FOR ADMI~S!QN NO...29: Admit that the Catholic Bishop
of Spokane had notice of your propensity to behave
inappropriately, sexually, either prior to or during you
sexualabuseof plaintiff.
RESPONSE:
UESTS FOR ADMISSION - 8
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~QUEST FOR ADMI,~$ION NO. 39,: Admit that the Franciscan Friars
Province of St. Barbara had received complaints regarding your
inappropriate conduct either prior to or during your sexual
abuse of plaintiff,

’"

’RESPONSE;

,REOUEST FOR.,ADMISSlON NO. 31: Admit that Catholic Diocese of
.Spokane had received complaints regarding your inappropriate["
conduct either prior to or during your sexua! abuse of~
plaintiff.
RESPONSE~

REQUEST FOR A~MISSION NO. 32____LAdmit that the Catholic Bishop
of Spokane had received complaints regarding your.
inappropriate conduct either prior to or during your sexual
abuse of plaintiff.
RESPONSE:

UESTS FOR ADMISSION -

9
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3

STATE OF WASHINGTON

)

4

County of Spokane

)

BROTHER BERARD
6

CONNELLY,

being firstduly sworn upon

oath, deposes and says:

7

have read the answers to the foregoing Requests for

8

Admission, know the contents thereof, and state that they are
true and-correct to the best of my knowledge.
Brother Berard connelly
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this
, 1994.

day of

"~4

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for
the State of
,
residing at
.
My commission
expires:

~6
~7

~9
20

The undersigned attorney for the party responding to the
above discovery matters signs this response in compliance with
Rule 26(g) of the superior Court Civil Rules.
DATED this __ day of

, 1994.

William Fo Etter WSBA #

UESTS FOR ADMISSION -
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West Ca~atdo, Suite 210
Spoken e.VVA 9920!

Third party l~riva"Cy.

DEC ;1 3 1993
ETTER & McMAHON, P.$.
SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY OF SPOKANE

Plaintiff,

NO.

92-205445-5

VS.

IROTHER BERARD CONNELLY, a
~ranciscan Brother; THE CATHOLIC
)IOCESE OF SPOKANE; THE CATHOLIC
7 ]iSHOP OF SPOKANE; THE FRANCISCAN
~RIARS, PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA;
8
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
PAPACY,
10

PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF"
INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED
TO DE~NDANT BROTHER
BERARD CONNELLY

Defendants.
!0: DEFENDANT BROTHER BERARD CDNNELLY and to your attorney,
~lliam F. Etter

14

16

Pursuant to Rules 26, 33 and 34 of the Civil Rules for
Superior Court of the State of Washington, the Plaintiff
submits the following Interrogatories and Requests for
Production of Documents to .be answered separately and
completely under oath within thirty (30) days of the service
thereof upon you. In answerinq, you are required, to furnish
such information as is available to you, not merely the
information you know of your persona! knowledge. This is
intended to include any information in the possession of your
agents, attorneys, or any investigators for you.

17

19

23

~4
25

COLq~T RULES REQUIRE THAT THE ANSWERS BE PRECEDED BY
T~E
INTERROGATORIES
AND REQUEST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
AND
THUS EXTRA COPIES OF THESE. INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
FOR
.PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS ARE BEING SERVEDUPON YOU IN. ORDER TO
EXPEDITE THE ANSWERING THEREOF.
YOU MAY TYPE YOUR ANSWERS
IMMEDIATELY
AFTER
THE
INTERROGATORIES
AND
REQUEST
FOR
PRODUCTION
OF
DOCUMENTS
AND THUS AVOID RETYPING THE
INTERROGATORIES A!~D REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS.
THESE INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS ARECONTINUING IN NATURE, AND THE PLAINTIFF HEREBY
DEMANDS THAT ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION COMING INTO YOUR
PossEssION OR YOUR COUNSEL’S OR AGENTS POSSESSION THAT WOULD
CHANGE OR ADD TO YOUR ANSWERS ~NANY WAY BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED
TO THE UNDERSIGNED, IN ANY EVENT, NO LATER THAN THIRTY (30)
DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF SUCH INFORMATION.
’ERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -

1
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2

4
5
6

Moreover, pursuant to Rules 26 ~knd 34 of the Civil Rules
for Superior Court of the State of Washington, the Plaintiff,
herein requests that you produce and permit Plaintiff to copy
documents described below which are now in your or your
attorneys or agents possession, custody and/or control.
Unless otherwise mutually agreed to, .inspection and/or
copying shall take place at the offices of the Plaintiff,s
attorney, Joan L. Antonietti, P.S., W. iii Cataldo, Suite 210,
spokane, WA
99201, during regular business hours until
completed, not later than thirty (30) days from the date of.
service of these Requests. Visual inspection shall be made by:
the Plaintiff’s attorneys, and copying shall be done by
photocopying or other appropriat~ means.

7

9
10
I1
12

14

I6
17

21
22

24

As used in these interrogatories, the fol!owing terms
shell have the following meanings:
I.
The term "you" means yourself and .any of your
agents,
employees,
representatives,
predecessors
and
successors in interest, any and all other persons or entities
acting on your behalf.
2.
The term "and" and "or" shall, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise, embrace both the conjunctiv~ and
disjunctive.
3.
In construing these
each term shall include the
.include the singular, and a
pronoun shall not exclude the

interrogatories, the singular of
plural, and the plural shall
masculine, feminine or neuter"
other genders.

4.
The term "document" means all written, graphic, or
printed matter of any kind, however produced or reproduced,
including all originals, drafts, working papers, and nonidentical copies, whether different from the originals by
reason of any notation made on such copies or. otherwise, and
electronic,
mechanical
or
electrica!
records
or
representations of any kind, transacted thr.ough detection
devices into reasonably useable form. The term "document"
includes, but is not limited to, papers, books, patents, book
entries, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, tangible
things, correspondence, telegrams, cables, telexes or telefax
messages, memoranda, notes, data,
notation, work papers,
in,or-of lice
inter-departmental
communications,
communications,
minutes,
reports
and records of any
communications (including telephone or other conversations,

25

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
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interviews, conferences, or committee or other meetings),
affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies,
analyses,
formulas,
plans,
specifications,
contracts,
licenses, agreements, offers, acceptances, journals, books or
other records of accounts, summaries of accounts, bills,
receipts, balance sheetst income statements, advertisements,
desk calendars,
appointment ~books,
diaries,
lists,
tabulations, charts, graphs, maps, surveys, sound recordings,
computer records or impressions, microfilm, and all other
records kept byelectronic, photographic, or mechanical means,
and things similar to any of the foregoing, however
denominated.
5.
The term "all documents,’ shall mean every document,
as defined above, whether an original or a copy, which is or
has been in your possession, custody, or control.
6.
The term"person" includes any natural person, firm,
association, partnership and joint venture corporation, and
any other form of legal entity, and any city, state or federal
governmental entity or any agency, board, or court thereof..
7.
The term "identify" means, with respect to a
document, to state its title, identifying number, type (e.g.,
letter,
inter-office memorandum,
etc.), date,
author,
addressee,
signatories,
recipients,
present, location,
custodian, subject matter, and any other identifying
characteristics.
8.
The term "identify" means, with respect to a person,
~to state his or her full name, present or last known residenc~
address and phone number; present or last known business
address and phone number; present employer, job title,
responsibilities and duties; prior experiences and background,
including tenure in each title or position held to date; and
previous job title, responsibilities, and duties; and employer
and business address at the date of the eventor transaction
referred to.
9.
The term "identify" means, with respect to an oral
communication, to state the date of oral communication and the
place where it occurred, the persons present during such
communication, the person to whom such oral c~mmunication was
directed, the person who made such communication, and the
means by which such communication was transmitted (i.e., in
person, by recorded message, or by telephone).
I0. The ter~ "relate," "relating to," or "related
means directly or indirectly referring to, pertaining to,
discussing,
describing,
commenting on,
constituting,
evidencing, referencing, comprising, or reflecting upon the
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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stated subject, in whole or in part.

2
3

INSTRUCTIONS
5
6
7

12
J.3

I.
These interrogatories ind requests are intended to
be continuinq in nature, .and any information which may be
discovered by you subsequent to the service and filing of your
answers and responses should be brought to the attention of
the inquiring party, through supplemental answers ~and
responses, within a
reasonable time following discovery (30 days).
If such
responses are not furnished, th~s party will move at the time
of trial to exclude from evidence any requested information
not so furnished.
2.
Each interrogatory and each subparagrgph of each
interrogatory is to be fully and separately answered, in
writing, and under oath. Before each respon~9 is given, the
paragraph and subparagraph number of the interrogatory to
which.the answer or response relates is to be set forth.
3.
The answer to each Interrogatory and response to
each ReqUest. for Production of Documents shall include such
knowledge as is within-Y0ur custody, possession or control or
readily obtained by you including knowledge within th~
custody, possession or control of your attorneys, agents, and
other representatives.
4.
If you refuse to answer any Interrogatory or Request
for Production of Documents, in whole or in part, identify the
basis of your refusal to answer, including any claim of
privilege, in sufficient detai! so as to permit the. Court to
adjudicate the validity of your refusal to answer.

20
2I
22

5.
With respect to any Interrogatory or Request for
Production of Documents contained herein, if you are able to
provide some, but not all, of the information, requested,
provide such information as you can and specifically identify
each item as to which you do not have the sufficient
inform, ation to fully respond.

2.4
2.5

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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I
2
3
.4

6.. We have attempted to provide you with sufficient space
~nder each interrogatory and request for production to state your
~nswer or response.
If the space .provided is insufficient,
~lease continue your answer or response on a separate sheet, and
~tt~ch that sheet to the copies of this pleading which you return
~o us.
DATED this

day of December, 1993.

5

JOAN L. ANTONIETTI,

7

WSBA NO. 13795
Attorney for Plaintiff
9
10

12

INTEP~ROGATORY NO. i: Please state:

16
17
~8

(a)

Your full name;

(b)

Home address;

(c)

Date of birth; and

(d)

Place of birth.

ANSWER:

20
21
22
23
2~
25

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
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INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify each and every person who
2

provided any information used in responding to these
Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents,

4

listing with respect to each the Interrogatory or Request for
Production for which the information was provided.

..

5
6

ANSWER:

7
8
9
10

12
13

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: State.each residence address yo~
15

have occupied at any time since you became a Franciscan
Brother, and the dates of each such occupation.
ANSWER:
19
20

22
23
24
25

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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INTERROGATORy NO. 4:

Identify all of your

jobs/occupations that you have engaged in since completing
2

high school and set forth in each instance:
(a) The period

of

time

spent

in

each

such

job/occupation;
Name and address of each employer/supervisor;.
Description of the type of work performed;
The compensation received per month;
Reasons for leaving.
ANSWER:
lO
11

14

17

INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Please state whether or not you
have ever been arrested or charged with acrime.

If your

answer is in the affirmative, please also state:
2o
21

(a) When the arrest or charging took place;
(b) Where you were arrested or charged;
(c) Describe the exact details and basis of each such
arrest or charge; and
(d) Describe the final disposition of each arrest or
charge.
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 7
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ANSWER:

4

5

7

INTERROGATORY ~O. 6: Have you ever voluntarily entered
or been committed to any hospital, clinic or institution,
either public or-private, for the treatment o~ observatibn of
any psychological or psychiatric condition(s), alcoholism,
drug addiction, or any psychological or psychiatric problems
of anykind i~cluding but not limited to inappropriate sexual
conduct? If your answer is in the affirmative, please state:
16
17

(a) The name and address, and telephone number o~ each
such hospital, clinic or institution;
(b) Thedates of~your stay;
(c) The purpose or reason for your entry or being

10

committed into such hospital, clinic or institution; and
(d) The name, address and phone number of any health
care providers who cared for you at the hospital, clinic,

23

or institution.

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
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I I I Wes~ C~ido, Suite 210

P~EQUEST OF PRODUCTION NO. l:

Please provide copies of

all records maintained by any

hospital, clinic or

institution(s) identified in the

immediately precedin~

interrogatory pertaining to yourself.
RESPONSE:

I~TERROGATORI~S AND REQUESTS -

9
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I

3
4

INTERROGATORY NO. 7:

Please identify all physicians,

psychologists, psychiatrists and counselors whom you have
6

seen, Consulted with and/or been treated~by and state with
respect to each:
(a) Dates upon Which you were seen by each health care
~professional;
(b) Names, addresses and phone numbers of each health
care professional; and
(c) Reasons

for

contacting

each

health

care

professional.

17

19

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce copies of
all records pertainingto you kept by each of the.health care
~4
25

provider(s) listed in the immediately preceding interrogatory.
RESPONSE:
INTERROGATORI~.S

AND REQUESTS - I0
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1

3
4
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please state whether or not there,
6
7

is any history of sexua! abuse in your family, if your answer
is in the affirmative, please identify each affected family
member and their relation to you and describe the abuse which~

9
~0

~ccurred.
ANSWER:

17
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please state whether or not there
is any history of alcohol and/or drug abuse in your family.
If your answer is in the affirmative, please identify each
20

affected family member and their relation to you and describe
2Z

¯ the abuse which occurred.
ANSWER:

INTEP/~0GATORIES AND REQUESTS -

II
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1

.3
4

INTERROGATORY NO. i0:

Have you ever been asked to

undergo any type of counseling or psychological evaluation byany of your emp!oyers and/or by ~he Franciscan Friars,
Catholic Diocese of Spokane, or The Catholic Bishop of
Spokane? If your answer is in the affirmative, please state:
9
to

(a). The name and address of each. such
defendant who made the request;
(b) The name, address .and phone

12

employers or co",
number of the

counselor(s)/evaluator(s);
(c) Indicate the dates ofcounseling/.evaluation; and
(d) Describe the reasons you were asked to undergo
counseling/evaluation.
ANSWER:

18

2z

INTERROGATORIES A~D REQUESTS -
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION ~O. 3: Please provide copies
all counseling/evaluation records for each counselor/evaluator
2

identified in response to the preceding interrogatory..
RESPONSE:

4

INTERROGATORY NO. Ii: If you currently are or have ever
10

been a party to any litigation other than this lawsuit; please
state for each:

¯ 12,
1,’%
14

(a) The nature of the suit;
(b) The date, court, Place and cause number for each
prlor action;
(c) The full names and last kno%rn addresses of
parties of each prior suit and their respective

17

attorneys;
(d) The present status of each suit; and

19
2O

(e) If concluded, the result or disposition of each
suit.
ANSWER:

24

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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!NT~OGAToRY NO. 12:

Pleas~ state whether any6ne

excepting Plaintiff has ever complained about you with regard
to any of the following:

4
5

7

(a)

Inappropriate sexual conduct;

(b)

Inappropriate conduct directed toward parishioners;

(c)

Inappropriate conduct directed toward students;

(d)

Inappropriate conduct ~at parish dances; or

(e)

Inappropriate conduct directed

towards

other

brothers, priests, nuns or sisters.
.8

ANSWER:
~0

~4

~0

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 14
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I I I We~ ~a!:aldo. Sulc~
509/325.7330 -

INTERROGATORY NO. 13:
1

If

your

answer

to

the

immediately preceding interrogatory is in the-affirmative:
(a) Identify the complaining party by name, address, and
phone number;

4

(b) Identify the person(s) to whom the complaining party
complained, by name, address and phone number;

6

(c)

Summarize the complaint;

(d)

Describe the disposition, if any, of the complaint;

(e)

Identify all persons who have any knowledge of the

complaint, whether actualknowledge of the substance of
the complaint or that the complaint had bgen made;
(f) Set forth the respective dates upon which each
complaintwas made; and
(g) Please state whether or not any of the
aforedescribed.complaints were set forth in writi~g.
ANSWER:

24
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please
1
2

produce

any

documents regarding or in any manner relating to any of the
complaints identified in response to the immediately preceding
interrogatory ~ncluding but not limited to any written

4
s

complaint itself.
RESPONSE:

"~

6
.7
8
9

.’#3
14

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please describe your educationai
background hy statinq as Zollows:
16

(a)
18
19

schools,

N~mes and address of all grade schools,, high
colleges or universities-attended;

(b).

Dates of attendance;

(c)

Describe any degrees obtained, and set forth the

dates upon which any degree was obtained; and
(d) Describe any education and/or special training
required of you by the Franciscan Friars, and/or Catholic
24

Bishop of Spokane, or the Catholic Diocese of Spokane.

2s

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -16
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce any records
or documents pertaining to yourself maintained by the
Franciscan Friars, Catholic Diocese of Spokane, or catholic
lo

I3

Bishop of Spokane, including but not limited to:
(a)

Personnel records or documents;

(b)

Medical records or documents; and

(c)

Disciplinary records or documents.

RESPONSE:
15

18

20

25

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS OFM CONN
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INTF/%ROGATORY NO. 15:

PleaSe identify any persons

(excepting Plaintiff) with whom you have been sexually
inappropriate by stating:
(a) Their name, address and phone number;
4

(b) Describe the inappropriate sexual ~ctivity engaged

(c) Set forth the dates upon which the inappropriate
sexual activity occurred; and
8

¯ (d)~ State whether any person complained about the
inappropriate sexual .activity and if your answer is in
the affirmative, identity said persons by name, address
and phone number.
ANSWER:

17

INTERROGATORY NO. 16:

Please identify ~ll persons whom

you intend to call as witnesses ~t ~rial by stating:
(~)

Name, ~ddress and phone number of each witness; and

(b)

The substance of each witness’ expected testimony.

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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ANSWER:

4
5

INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please identify all persons who
7

witnessed any of the incidents complnined about by the
Plaintiff by stating:
(a) Name;Address; and phone number of each witness; and
I0
11

(b) The substance of each witness’ knowledge with regard
to Plaintiff’s allegations.

12
13

ANSWER:

14

~7

20
21
22
23
24
25

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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INTERROGATORY NO. 18:

Please identify any and all

persons whom you intend to call as an expert witness in this
matter by stating:
3

4

6

(~)

The name, address and phone number of each expert;

(b)

The substance of their expected testimony; and

(c)

The basis fortheir expected testimony.

ANSWER:

7

~0

INTER/~OGATORY NO. 19: Please state the reasons why you
ceased working in spokane, Washington.
ANSWER:

2Z

¯ INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS -
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

)

County of Spokane

)

BROTHER BERARDCONNELLY, being first duly sworn on oath,
deposes and states:
4

I have read the answers to the foregoing Interrogatories
and Requests for Production of Documents, know the contents"
thereof, and state that they are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge.

BROTHER BERARD CONNELLY

10

SUBSCRIBED AND SWOR/~~ to before me ~his
’, 1994.

day of

NOTARY PUBLIC in and. for
the State of
,
residing at
My commission
expires:

13
14

The undersigned attorney for the party responding to the
above discovery matters s~gns this response in compliance with
Rule 26(g) of the Superior Court ~civil Rules.
DATED this

day of

, 1994.

William
WSBA #

F.

Etter

20

~3
~4
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Bates Numbers 485-491 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 492-495 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

October 18, 1993

Dear
Welcome home from Malta!
I found the enclosed little prayerbook and
wondere4 if y.o~ might like to add it to your piousbookcolle~tion.
Regarding the Provincial Definitorium notes:

I) I have memories of helping Hugh Noonan mailing
those giant recordings of the "Hour of St. Francis"
and like most friars was very proud and fond of "The
Hour."
Over the years lfelt The Hour lost its
mission and became uncontent with preaching to aunts
and mothsrs-in-law~ little people. It !ost its touch.
and became self-grandizing, artsy.
I have no regrets with its closing.
2) I repeat my sorrow at the amount of time you
have had to spend in sex cases. 75% haken from Province
leadership and inspiration is a terrible lose.
3) And I thought "MC" meant. "multi-cultural,"
The 11% is a shocker when seen in print, I’m just as glad.
you noted it in the budget so we all see misconduct is
costly. In money, Some of us know the cost in spirit.
If I were less mentally heal~hy, l’would fear
that while friars may forgive and accept the sinner they
might not be as generous when it comes to 11% of their
often hard earned money.
you’ve said the friars never surprise you.
They do surprise me with their kindness -- at least, many
of them.

Peace !

OFM CONN 1
0496
549 MISSION VINEYARD RD. ° BOX 1070., SAN JUAN B~.UTISTA, CA 95045 ,, (408) 623-4234

Bates Numbers 497-500 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 501-502 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 503-508 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 509-510 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

I, Berard William Connolly, a Professed Franciscan of the
Saint Barbara Province, do hereby give my consent to the
release of my personal files as maintained at the Provincial
Office, to

~ith

the %~nderstanding that he will use whatever information
~ontained therein in a prudent and lawful manner.

witness

date

OFM CONN 1
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Bates Number 512 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

January 3, 1990

Dear
am writing you this confidential letter to bring a case of
sexual abuse by a member of your order, Br. gerard Connolly, to~
your attention. The motivation for writing this letter is to help
bring about my own personal healing and closure to this issue of
sexua! abuse. I also want to protect others from the p~in of betrayal, shame; and violation that results from sexual abuse. In
light o’f statements he had made, and my own experience, his being
around children concerns me greatly. It has been my experience
coming from a dysfunctional family situation inv°]vingialc°h°lism~o n ~u
~nd sexual abuse, that any pedifile must receive on
lug and monitoring. Therefore, I would like a written reply confirming thatBr, gerard will receive therapy as well as current
monitorin of tis activities or behaviors in dealin with children.

I am requesting reimbursement for the counseling I have

OFMCONN1
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Third ~artv I~rivacv

January!7, 1990

Peace and all good. It was with g~ea± .concern tha% I ~ead your

letter %0 me of January 3, whic~ arrived here just a few days
aEo.
The ma~ters which you r~ise are of the upmost importan6e. ,. I
want to express to you my deepest concern, for yourself and for
~he suffeying that has happened. I have dealt with scme of these
questions of abuse before~ and I know ~ha% the .agony the viTim
goes t~ can hamdly be descmi~ed. I am ~rateful T!%a~ you
¯ have addressed these issues in such an honest and concerned manner
in youm letter.
In orde~ that yOUr own needs mi~h~ ~e well met and your c~ncerns
for B~othe~ Bernard be more adequately addressed, I would appreciate
some m0~e information. I know that the matters you haw touched
on are of a very sensitive and personal na~, and I can assure
you they will be ~reated with the utmost confidentiality I have
asked the ~ of ou~ health and wellness CCglnii-te,
directly o~"
you will
be able to talk with him as openly as you have written to’me.Because
this matter is of such concern (and it is important that it be
addressed in an on-going~ay fer all involved), it is vi~al that we
proceed together to heal terrdble hurts and make certain that such
a thing does not .happen a~ain.

I hope that this su~estion is acceptable to your Please be assured
of m~ ccntinued prayer~ and concern.
Sincerely

OFM CONN 1
0514

Third Pa~v Privacy Ri.qhts
February !9, 1990

confidential

Could I just share the questions I had in mind and
you could see if those would be appropriate, and
give us an organized way Of approaching it
What is it that happened? What~i~ Brother Berard
do ? Where did it occur and when did it occur?
How old were you and how often did.it.~ccur? What
period of time and what capacity. And what capacity
were you relating to him and he relating to you.
Teacher, student, whatever, baslcally~those would
be the first questions. Would that sound alright to
~ask?
~,
What is it that Berard did? What actually happened?
In light of the sexual abuse?
Yes,

What do ,ou mean b an ina

What does caressing mean?
Holding
And how would he hold you?
1

OFN CONN I
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~riate

Tightly
Like a hug, embrace
Embrace, ya ya
And besides that, how long would that,embrace last
approximately?
About three minutes, to start out with. ~
And did he touch you in any other way?
N~t at that particular time..
You mentioned heasked you.to

" ~

.Did .he ask you to do .more ~than that?.
Not at that time.
Ok, thank you. And if you’ll just continue as best
you can there.
Is. it easier.for you to.Just tell rather that just
.be asked?
Yes it is
~’m wondering about tha~,~ I think i~ might
We can do that at the end some place along the line
If you can be specific, nbout the details like
would be asking you.
.Ok

Gettin~ the kind of questionkind of like tightnow
this is what youneed, have you had that in mind
maybe just stop after you tell a little bit and
then just see if there is more specifics. I think
what we are getting into is real specifics

OFMCONN 1
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What I feel right now is it’s like a Challenge like
I am havinq to prove myself.
I suppose ya
I going to follow; but would you keep in mind that
The real specifics
Yes ok, ok, I’ll give you real specifics.
~that from that point
Excuse me, I’m going ~ do the same thing
old are.you?

3
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I feel-.
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These were Franc~shans.

7
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,Break in tape.
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SO, but, your concern is that , one of your concerns
is that there some kind of sense that he has some

9
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Loren do you need, listening do you need some more
specifics?
Yes, if you’re up to it
Let’s go Back to that
thank you again for offering all,of this,
s time I would like to ask you what, could
you be specific again, in what specifically did
Brother Berard do?
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And it wasn’t OK

We want you to know this wasn’t right, it shouldn’t
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You would
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And is that what you m~an by groom±ng
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this difficult, if you can even be more
specli~ic than that, it will be helpful.
15
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ok

~’-z"

Where ever he was touching
Right. hugging how long caresslng, what does that
mean
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Which makes you wonder, how often he%d been there,
ibut anyway...Trying to get the specifics foryou but
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He’s not safe

I just wanted to’say that, he is_~ safe, and he’s
not jus,t not safe for you
Ijust don’t want
about you, what
this to be all about 7
happened to you but I think it is~.important to know
thab just because something that happene~ to you,
this is about him

HoW"~are you doing?

~ think one of the concerns I have isl in kind of.
the details of the questions is, I dOnl’t want you
to wa!k out of here thinking it was no big deal
It is a big deal. It’s a real big deal

And you know , I know that
from an adult
~erspective, and knowing that as well, and like I.
said over and over again I don’t want to hear or
see the effects of what he has done to me on
someone else again

You might
Yes, yes, to me it’s just a real violent, robbing
of someone’s identity
Well Loren do you still have some need for some
specifics, or do you feel you have a sense of what
went on
2O
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Pretty much complete, just two thoughts are in. my
mind, and could you just briefly say the role that
Berard had in relation-to you other than what you
have alread’ described.

And in relation to you, particularly is what I am
saying.

So the-betrayal came~ let me see if I can, the
betrayal came in using your confidence and your
trust using that as a way to begin to abuse you, as
a way. in
Yes,
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That is where you used the word grooming,
right

is that

I think that is important, that, betrayal quality,
safe and then not safe

You might as well go for this~ou have to
walk out of here in about twenty minutes
mentioned .that Berard

Were there any0ther incidents
that you can think of that you haven’t mentioned?
Not that I can remember ~t this point. No
That was plenty.
22
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I have bits and pieces of things but you know a, I
can’t really say
do you a sense that you’ve pretty much, that
this is probably the extent of it, that there isn’t
something that you are going to remember, Because
sometimes,
Yes, yes

Did you have a sense, that you pretty well, that
you have some real graphic memrances, and this is
not dream state or
No it’s not, it’s not my imagination
And you don’t have a .sense that ygu are going to
wake up with some new .revelati6~, "ya, it’s pretty.
concrete

can you think of any other questions, that are
important?
No, I think get ahead of myself of thinking what’s
next in terms of just our own healing process,
what’s next in terms of responsiveness, from you
community,
~s I was wondering, what you are
hoping~ for
in terms of meeting Father Loren,
are there anymore steps that you need from the
Franciscan community.
I would just like to have those questions answered
that I addressed in the beginning as to whether or
not, he has received therapy, if there’s going to
be an on__qg_%_~g the~apy~, l~-f--there is any kind of
monito__~9~L~iDgL_q~.~ith._his.-being around children,
and a sense of what kind of retribution
counseling
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You mean finanoial
Yes,
.Restitution

Is that a distinction, what we’re
Restitution, I think was the word you were’searching
for

Y4s, yes
Are you asking
community willing
hea.ling process

to

Is it, a is the Franciscan~
pay for counseling, yoUr

Yes,

That’ s iS -what your asking about.
Yes~
Ok,. I wanted, to make surethat I wasn’t speaking for
you in regard
~,
~
And I quess you know, the big thing is, has this
issue ever been addressed befDre about him
Ya, I thlnk that’s a kind of wondering you’ve had
is, has he been accused, has anyone else come
forward
Has he been called on the carpe~?
Would you !ike to know,that ~f they have
Yes, and why has he been al!owed to function in the
same capacity, if that bethe case then, why hasn’t
there been some legal action.
I was wondering, the three of us have been talking
and all of a sudden I tried to image Brother Berard
sitting here and I quess, and I don’t think you need
to go through £his, that isn’t it, do you have ~’]
sense that you could maintain your own clarity in /~
his. presence
Yes, I could
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Could I go back to the counseling. W~ h&ve you
already done as far a counseling, what might be,
just some general parameters, what is
still
necessary, I know you can’t pin point"that

Were you
~trying tO get into this in terms of
a
counseling, are you trying to get a sense
.monetary’figure too
25
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It is alot
See again we can talk finances and cost but it’s
just. s~ch but it ~sn’t the cost, that’s not even
close tosaying what the cost is,"but it’s important
.to get some specifics. I don’t want to minimize
what the Other costs have been"
i really t~ink you know, the big costs is, given
certain situations not have to have happening
Say that again

26
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Sure
That was one of the things when sitting down trying
to put some of this stuff into some kind of form as

one of the things, that again, down the road
Ls the ’potential to be able to confront Brother
Berard now again, and have him and part of that
being in a safe enough manner, what. he, and I don’t
even know if this would even happen, but whether if
he can apologize, and take full r~sponsibility to
what happened, in a real safe--k~nd of setting,
obviously he has to be willing to do that~ but I
think that might be real important, to. your healing
process for him to claim responsibility,

That’s generally
yes, whether it be verbally, written or what ever,
or in person,
Again, I think we are down the road, I think it
might be real important whether you .can get it or
not, to get him to assume responsibility. For him
to say, this was my fault not your fault, it’s real
important for people who ~ have been abused as
children
to
have
a
perpetraitor
claim
responsibility.
.Sometimes that’s not. even safe
doing face to face, it would depend, but I think
that is one of ~y hopes, ~ that at some point,
~epending on what happeneds to Brother Berard,
whether his capac£ty to be able to make, to be able.
to take responsibility for this, to own it, for your
sake, It also makes it on a whole level
~

So I quess what I am thinking, again I am thinking
ahead, but it might not be a bad idea for me at
some point to be in contact with his therapist, even
he is ever in therapy, to see his potenial
He would be
27
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Yes, that I would be in contact with, his you know,
again I am out there in the future, but that might
be real helpful to
arrange something that
would be helpful to
Because I think that’s one of the things that has
been set up in the past with him is that, How could
you expose me, type of thing, that attitude, whether
it be spoken or unspoken always to check you out

Well,
Ya, well I think that might be-up ~o you
much?
-~ :

how

What is going to be the process from this point~
Well, from this point, I would like to get this
typed up or at least allow the
to hear it
and those who are an authority ~0 be working, then
we will address the situation, probably by, brlng
Berard into a therapy situation~ but first of.all
we have to find out what has already .taken place.
Now that we have the specifics ihere, now we’ll find
out what therapy has" already taken place .and then
appropriate therapy from this poin~ on, perhaps-a
therapy program, that would be several months
Ok, I" really feel that in light of this, that he
should be made accountable, and made responsible,
and yes, I think he should be fully aware of this
stuff.tha-t has goneon.
Could he read this manuscript?
That’s fine.

Berard,

.

it might beimportant to have a copy sent
first, if you have and comments or anything
!ore it’s giving to , especially Brother
I think that’s real important.

Yes, very

At this point, another thing that might be addressed
just briefly, is at this point
are you
looking at any kind of litigation.
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I quess that’s dependant upon the fac~-~f Whether
or not the issue has been addressed before, and if
he has been allowed to function in "the same
capacity, that has bee addressed.

If somebody else has already come forward in the
community and said, ¯ Hey this guy’s ~nsafe, hers
molested my children, he’s molested me, and that,
somebody else stepped forward and ntohing happened,
is that what you’re saying, so that litigation would
come ~s a result some kind of leverage, to have
something really happen. That is your intent right
ROW,

" I did want to make that clear
Yes
But sometimes people don’t get counseling until
the’re forced
But that’s pretty much my determining factor
Like what happens fromhere is what. Father ~
you. don’t know at this point what had been the
history with him, you.’re really just coming in
pretty fresh,
Right, exactly,

It just has to looked into

Ok, ok
But it will be
A~d as it is will
be aprized as to what, I
suppose that will
~ your judgment tobut, say
there has been some other allg~ions, you know that
~here have been other people that have sai that he
had abused me or my children, would
be
previledged to that information, I quess I don’t
know
Or is that like confidential stuff
You probably don"t know but it’s an important
question
!t i~ an important question
29
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Because you know, what’s to say tha~.~he~s not
p~otected in this
Are the Franciscans protecting him? Well if they
have been and they might have been I can’t speak for
whether they have or haven’t, I don’t think anybody
can anymore, it’s just there’s too much
Absolutey not, from this point on
This right now, but also in history, there is just
to much with priestand brothers, it’s just with any
man, who have ~bused women, children, just can’t be
covered up
You are specifically .asking to know, that something
will be done, and you would like to know what that

is

Yes, and I would also like to know, if, have there
been.previous accounts brought to the attention of,
-andl-quess that would be thesPring board, if there
has been, then I would persue litigation against
him..
You’re saying if at all, or if this isn’t taken
serious, or not in a treatment program, ok
Yes, then I would pursue li~igatiDn
You mean if he had not
If the issue of sexuai abuse had been addressed
prior to this , that there were other families .or
other children involved, and he has not completed
therapy or it was just kind Of .swept under- the
carpet per say that I will pursue litigation
The ~likelyhood of him abusing other children is
~ery very high,
Ya ya
I say that because I don’t think you’re u~ique
That’s my sense about it, you knowthe fact that
about has it ever been addressed and if that be
the case if it was addressed then whay has he been
allowed to function in the same capacity, without
¯ any kind of monitoring.
And it might be that no one has come forward
3O
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It can be that people just abuse one child, and
that’s more a rareity, but at least my understanding
of people who abuse children, that generally there
is a pattern to, usually high frequentcy, it’s
pretty amazing, that one man can keep a number of
children in that process at the same time.
I hope~
that’s not the case her but
don’t have any other questions
I am just assuming that you will send us a
~ranscript of this transcript, and then I
imagine that you would be the next person to
any
~n. I have your phone number,
phone number too
have
YOu can have it
ok

EOT
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copy,
would
pursue
Do you

May 16, 1992
~y interaction with
regarding Berard
I received a co
of Fr.
17, 1990) to
concerns.

letter (dated January
as asked to meet with

audiotaped the
~r had the audiotape
a copy of the transcript. I
-otape.

session; and with
transcribed-, iat~
also mailed her the orlg

The transcript indicates the content of the session. (A

copy of the transcri
was
the concernsthat
meeting, brought up are the
but the tenor of basic concerns):

Provincial Office) Some of
who, facilltated the
:hese are not quotations

I) Are the Franciscans willing to pay
counseling?

2) Has Berard Connolly, received therapy? Is there .ongoing
monitoring going on. What kind of monitoring? Has anyone else
ever come forward.to accuse him? If so why hasn’t there been
some legal action? Has this issue of sexual ,abuse regardlng
Berard Connoll7 e~er been addressed, and if it has, then why has
he been allowed to just go on? Hawe the Franciscans simply
protected him?
3) Down the road, Berard should claim respoasibility as the
.tor, to take responsibility for this situation for
sake. That is,
and her
,ist would l~ke to
~hat Berard can own the abuse to
The7 would ~ike to
meet with Berard. In the future, the~
er Berard ha~
s6m
in Spokane with
~ara,rd Connolly,~ elm and

5) In the future,
with Berard’s therapis~

would like to be in contact
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the Prowinclal Minister, met with Berard
Conno
iscan Renewal Center in Arizona and
addressed the situation with Berard.
later brought

into the~ meeting,
with the plan to bring Berard
to an appropriate ~
rapist for diagnostic testing a~d
assessment. A report with recommendations was to be sent
directly, from the therapist to
sought a reputable therapist in Arizona with
exI
n counse ing in the area of child sexual abuse. Dr.
Gary Decker, a psychologist and 8 psychotherapy specialist in the
area of child abuse was chosen (initially recommended, I
believe, by the Diocese of Phoenix). Dr. Gary Decker, Ph.D.,
10640 N 28th Drice, Suite C205, Phoenix Arizona 85029. Phone:

(602) 375-9367.
~ccompanled Berard
first session with Dr.
,resented the basic complaints
Decker
made by
and requested diagnostic testing
and assessment fo
ird and a report with recommendations to- be
sent to
Berard began counseling with Dr. Decker"
and conl
counseling w~th him to this time (May I~,
1992).

~ continued correspondence with
The following are some examples of follow-up correspondence:

March 5, 1992, I mailed the transcrip~ of the audiotape
along with a le~ter. In the letter A) I indicated t~at
! hoped to reach her by phone before she received the transcript
to share with her the current process (how we were proceeding
with Berard Connolly); B) I encouraged her
transcript when she could haze support from
(I was
concerned that if she read the transcript by herself she might
experience disturbing feelings with no one to be supportive to
her.); C) I invited her to call ~e collect anytime or to send
me s phone bill. I gave her my itinerary and ’phone numbers.

to

On March 15, 1992, I phoned
In this call she
clarified thac the incidents tha~
~e was concerned about with
Berard took place between 1968 and 1973.
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page 3
In other phone correspondence with
Berard, and
attorney Richard Roberts, in my best memory, the following
information was conveyed (lsm not sure how many calls this
entailed or the exact order or dates in which the matters were

conveyed):
I) I asked ~If she would be willing to give.me the cost
of her counseling, ~hls would include what she had spent and
what she felt she would still need to spend in the future, Would

she accept a discerned amount from the Franciscans in one
payment?

I did

not expect an answer st that moment.

2) I asked~ about setting a date for the requested
meeting with
Berard Conn611y an,
indicated that
was leaving Spokane soon,
also.
suggested that a letter from Berard would.be 3~fficient, that it
would also save the..expense of travel. This letter should
include his admission that this was a wrongful act and that it
will not-occur again (with o.ther children), that he accept
responsibility for his actions; that he state the fact that the
role that he played with her life was morally wrong; .that he
holds some responsibility in the problems and issues that she is
facing in llfe.
phoned Berard. He indicated that he was ulte
willing to come to Spokane for the meeting unless
had a
clear preference not to have the meeting or if it wou
be
harmful to her. He indicated that he really did not want to hu~t
~!~any more than she had been hurt. Berard admitted his
wrongness.

On June 14th or
1990, Richard Roberts, an attorney in
~honed me
to let me know that he was helping
unde~
her rights re
ing her concerns with
Berard. He told me that he had told
not to communicate
further with me. He mentioned that
elt bad about not
answering my messages left on her phone recorder, so he was
calling me so that I would .understand why she would not be
communicating with me. He was ~ery courteous,
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I asked Richard Roberts if he could be clearer as to what
his procedure would be. He informed me that he would contact me
through the.mail so that there would be a record of his
transaction. I indicated that he could also
e with
¯Richard Roberts
with me in writing or by phone since that
time. His phone number is (509) 838-0125).
Inicated since that time. No
Berard and myself took place.
did no~
imount for her counsellng~ To .my
.edge, no money from the Provinc’e has been sent to~ for
counseling.
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June 28, .i990.

Be ar

On June 14th or 15th,. 1990, Richard Roberts, an
~y in
phoned me to let me know that he was helping
understand her rights concerning h~r.complain~ ~out one
of our
friars. I asked if he could be clearer as to what his
procedure would be. He informed me that he would contact me
through the mail so that there would be a record of his
transaction. Richard Roberts has not yet contacted me.
For information, his phone number is (509) 838-0125. I do not
have h~s address at this time.
For added informatio~
,ful to note that on
march 15th, 1990 1 phone
.n order to clarify the
time period of the past
to her complaint. She
informed me that these incidents took place between 1968 and
1973.
I will keep you promptly informed about’any further
develbpment. -

.Sincerely,
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Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1~0 34thAvenue Oakland California 94601 (415)536-3722 Fax (415)536-3970

February 20, 1990

Peace and all good!
ank you

much for sending me notice of the meeting which you had with ~
of Feb. 1, 1990. i would be glad to reimburse you for the cost of it
except there was no bill enclosed. If you could inform me as to the cost, 1 would be
more than willing to send you a check.
! would ask you, when you do send the bill to me, to mark the outside of the envelope
"pe.rsonal and confidential." This type of information comes only to myself. Thanks
very much for your attention to this. I’m glad the meeting with ~went well; I
¯ appreciate all the effort that you’re putting into this.
.Sincerely,
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Dear

e of St. Barbara
FRANGISCAN FRIARS

Re:

¯ 1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 944~0i (510)536-3722 ~ax (510)536-3970

Connolly

teptembe~ 15~ 1992

Basi~B..e.., ...... [s accused of sexual molestation of
one i~ .........
i....,i. 1968 to 1973o The letter from
~y,. t.o me r¢~.~,~.!.’In fa~t, he

’

’~ed his s~mal relationship with~with limited touch=
ing, touching that qonfused her since ~"~s-~ot .at that point
clearly molestation, Brother Berard increased the invasiveness
and
of the touching andultimately engaged in masturbation

with

In the interviews
by a
Alleged incidents were
indicates inappropriate behavior
Berardand herself when she was a minor; she refers mostly to
touehing andkissing.-Several boys indicated that he took them
to a hotel to go swimming, while he remained in the room looking
out the window watching them.
One individual indicates that Brothen2Berard iopkhimto a hotel
(~~~was about27 at the time), gave hima drink, and
.~~~’sodomized h~ and performed oral sex with h~a
and masturbated him when he was waking up.
It appears that this activity took place over a long period of
time. Berardhas not yet been confronted with th6 information~
and it is felt this can best be done in a -therapeutic setting,
Certainly~ I hav~ great concern for his health and well be~g.
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Attora~s a[ Law

August 13, 1992

Franciscan flats
Province of Santa Barbara
1500.- 34th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601

Dear~
As
I have been
sexually molested from
you are aware,
repea’
1968 to 1973 by
~rard. This molestation took place while
Brother Berard was carrying out his official functions and duties
~s....~...~ranciscan .brother assigned by his province to
~~i- brother Berard has admitted to thls =olestatlon ~o our
~’~~igator.
~has suffered greatly because, of
this molestation. As
a result, she has s~ught out and
counseling and therapy, both with
and a
private counselor, and continues In couns llng toda . Perha s the
s~ddest result of Brother Berard’s breaoh of~trust
and belief in him and his misuse fox, personal ~ation of his
position of authority is ~ ........... ~"~"~~i~~~°i~i loss of faith in the
Catholic church, clergy, rellglon and God.
Brother Berard stepped
forward to meetsome of
~ifilled needs by counsel.n no~~ childhood activities, t~king
ing with her, involvin~
her on outings such as to get a Coke or to dinner and to athletic
events.
During these activities he would qu, estlon
about
ibegan
problems at home and get her to confide in him.
to trust and look up to Brother Berard.
In reality, Brother B~rard was grooming~and preparing
her for the sexual .molestation which was to.come. In fact,-he .
commenced his sexual relationship with~ith limited touching, touching that confused her sinc~~ not at that point
clearly molestation. Brother Berard increased the invasiveness and
of the touching and ultimately ~ngaged in m~sturbation
with

ROCKFORD, WA 99030
(509) 29[-4500

PARK CENTER BUILDING
NORTH 908 BOWARD STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 5640
SPOKANE, WA 99205-0640
(509) 326-?000
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COEUR 4"ALENE, ID 83814
(208) 66~1-6065

RICHTER-WIMBERI Y, ES.
A~orneys at Law

August 13, 1992
Page 2

These incidents of ~exual molestation took place while Brother
Berard was acting in his official capacity and function as a
Franciscan brother. Certain of these incidents occurred on church
grounds, on one occasion Brother Berard had~undress in
his bedroom and took her picture.
Durlng th, e Investlgatlon of my cllent s cl~.o.v.e.r.e.d other
molestatlon
as of Brother Berard, ~ and
, I have enclosed copies of ~thelr-taped s~ateor your revlew.
I have also discovered that other brothers, priests and parishioners had knowledge of certain.improprietles engaged in by Brother
Berard. I have enclosed copies of relevant taped statements in
that regard.
initially counseled
and ~’’~"~6~~"first
disclosed the incidents of~:~.~ When I requested copies of
her treatment records for~2:]2~2’:~i.£2~]i~i2~;~£~ she informed me that when
left all of those records with the
~..~: .:~::x"~%~:i 4~ ~ x’,::~..~.:~/.%:~x~9::~-’-’-~:.:~." "~ ~:~. ’~
~~~:!~~~..~, I have since requested and been sent all
"£~’~"~’{~~~"°"~9"*’~ center. They.are totally devoid of any
treatment notes or records and contain nothin~ but billing records.
I have since reconta~ted~~~~i~~ioiD,~.!N, regard a~d
she now tells us that sh~""~i£~-~~"~"~counseling
notes. The impropriety of this action is obvious and flagrant.
Based on the foregoing, I believe!
has a valid legal
claim against Brother Berard based
:les Of assault, battery
and intentional and/or negligent infliction of emotional distress,
.~:.:~!~believe based on recent
~Ni~cases that the province and~iN~N~g}~[~~would
for Brother Berard’s acts under the theories of respondeat
superior.
In additi£n,~has direct claims against the province and
~ii~!i~~::~on theories of negligent supervision and
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RtCHTER-WIMBERLEY,
Attorneys at Law

AugUst 13, 1992.
Page 3

In order to resolve my client’s claims without the hecessity of
litigation, my client is demanding $350,000. This ~mount will
increase if litigation becomes a necessity.
Please provide me with a response to this demand at your earliest
convenience but in any event not later than 30 days, at which time
it will become necessary for me to formalize this matter.
Very truly yours,
RICHTER-WIMBERLEY, P.S.

By:

JOAN L. ANTONIETTI
Attorney for

JLA/C
cc.~
Enclosures
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Pirmacle
Investigations, Inc.
BY:

APR 3 0 1992

CaSE
RICHTER~IMBERLEYo P,S.
FATHER
FROST INTERVIEW SUM~4A~Y
Sand~a Brewer, Pinnacle Investigations, Inc.

Father Tom Frost
Box 796
Covered Wells
Papago Indian Reservation
Sells, AR 85634
(602) 383-2482
I spoke to Father Tom on 04/23/92 atCovered Wells on the Papago
¯ "Indian Reservation. This is the second interview of Father Tom.
H~ was the priest at St. Anne’s in Spokane when Brother Berard
was assigned at St. Anne’s.
Father Tom stated that he did not particularly notice Brother
Berard bringing into his room a lot, although he did notice.that
it did happen some. He did notice that Berard spent a lot of ~_
time with children who came from dysfunctional homes. He stated
that Berard would take them to individual places. ¯ Father Tom
felt that he was doing this trying to counsel these kids.
I asked Father Tom what Berard’s assignment was as a brother.
Father Tom stated that a brother usually has some sort of trade,
whether it be mechanical or teaching, and that the brother would
help out in his area of expertise or whatever the priest would
ask of him. That is ~hy he had Brother Berard working with the
youth.
I asked Father Tom why he requested that Brother Berard leave
Spokane. Father Tom stated that he asked Berard to leave because
of "community-type" p~oblems. He stated the problems als0
involved some conflict with Father;~24£~concernzng the
differences these two had.. Father Tom wou~d not elaborate on
this.
Father Tom suggested that I speak to Berard so whileat his
residence he gave me Brother Berard’s phone numbe~ and had me
call Berard from his ~esidence with him present. Father Tom left
after the conversation started.
After speaking tb Brother Berard I spoke to Father Tom again and
he shared with me how devastated and suicidal Berard has been
since this situation has surfaced. Father Tom did say that
’Berard had told him that he had his sexual development later in
life, which lead to these problems in Spokane. Father Tom also
did state that he is aware that Brother Berard is seeing a
counselor regularly.
E~D OF INTERVIEW SUMMARY
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CASE
Interv.
By: Sandra Brewer, Pinnacle

Investigations, Inc.

over the _t..~{~ph.0_ne on March 23, 1992.
This is my second interview with i~4~i~~, I spoke to him
several months ago. ~l~!~<i~"~iiiis "~:~i’.~~:"-~est who was in Spokane
a~ Saiqt Annes ..9.~gp~~~&~£~~y the same time t~t (inaudible)
Connelly was, ~ stated that he was extremely uncomfortable
around Beragd. He stated it was almost like, "Inviting a
convicted felon to your house." ~ also stated that he
reme~ered children that were in Bera.rd’s bedroom, next to the
parlor, where the priest would have social visits. When he was
in the parlor he could hear children’s voices
Berard’s
bedroom. His room was just off the Parlor.
eme~er
that he had a particular relationship with the
does not reme~er any other children besides
~.WaS in Spokane approximately two years
and he suffered, "burnout" and was put on medications. He stated
that the Franciscan order ~hen shipped him off to California.. He
stated that he had at his disposal a psychiatrist and
medications. I asked him if psychiatrists were available for any

of the ~pr~ests or
brothers that needed them and stated, "Oh,
yes. " ~.~ also:~"~ "~’’’:’~~ stated that it" was very much unusual that Berard
had children in his bedroom. This was not a usual behavior for
priests. He Stated year after year the awareness seemed to grow,
but nobody had really said anythin~ about it.
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By Sa’ndra ;rewer, P~.nnacle Investigations, Inc.

~~ stated that she was .involved-in programs at the
church; including chaperoning dances. She state~, "I rea!ly
didn’t like social injustices, so it upset ~e when Berard
showed favortism ~hen he picked the alter boys and wDe~n he
took teenagers to the dances, the father-daughter dances."
~~<!i stated, "Berard showed favortism ~o a young m’an
~ho’s parents were ge~tinN a divorce. He made him an alter
boy ahead of my children. He ~as ~lways showin~ favortism
to ghildren from divorced families, including girls."
~ii~~i ~!~o st~ed.that she and her husband were
Chaperoning the dances, and the priests and Berard would
d~nce with the girls. She stated that she got ~nto
arguments w~th Berard over these things.
~":~ird and the d~nces, and I sot blamed for it. People
were al~a~~ ~c~.~.In~ me of doin~ it. I did not write the
letter and [ don’~ kn~w who did."

~i~~d~d say that ~he had a lot of arsuments with ~:erard
and felt that she was locket] ~:~~’, ~,iocn~ fc~r 4cing this.
End ~f Interview.
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" A Pinnacle

Investigations, Inc.

By Sandra

Br elect,

Case
Interview
Pinnacle Investigations, Inc.

~n 05-03-91at her residence.
with Berrard Connelly and attended
where he was assigned.
The fpllowing interview was taped ~ith!
permission.
Q: "~can you tell me when you first meb Brother
Berard?"
A: " I’m not sure what the year was.
eighth or ninth grade,"

I might have been in

Q: " Do you remember what year you graduated so we can
calculate that?"

Q: ". Would you say you met him in 1966 or 19677"
A: " I think so."

" Urn, yes."
" Where were you going to school at?,,

Q: " so you met him ~hile you were
A: " R~ght. "

" Were you involved in going to a catholic church at
that time?’*
....... ~:’~’:"~" :""~ ...........’<"

’

even, no I think ~ was g~.,i.,,ng

..... ~.... ,.~...........
~ ........... ..........................
~~ at the time xn the:.:~:’~~:~"~:"~:~::~:’:~:~’:’~::~::~::~’:~:~

Q: " You met, Brother Berard through the ~i!i!~9~i
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A~ " I’m not sure exactly how I met him, well through the
church, somehow I met him~.~h[QB~;~:..so~ebody in the
church; and he ~.~as in theiiii~~ii also. He helped
Q: " I’m show~ngi~a picture she had of Brother B6rard.
~s that a picture of him?"
A: " That’s him."
Q: " Who. is that with him?"
A: " Those are my sisters."
Q: " Your sisters. Which s~ste~s are these?"
.’. A:

"

" Ho~ old ~re they there?"

Q: " I[o~ close was Brother Berard to your family~"
A: " He was very close. He was,there quite a bit."
Q: " When you say "quite a bit", can you elaborate on #hy
he was there and how often he ~as there?"
He became a-good friend of my.family’s and he was there
often to; my mom would fix him dinner or we’d have, you
kno#, treats, He come and pick ns up a lot and take us
to differen~ functions. I don’t know, ~e’d go to
~
church functions or %hinge like that."
Q: " Was there a male or a husband in your home; or a father
in your-home most of the time?"
A: -" There was a father, but he was never .around, so Berard
kind of took that role on I guess."
Q: " When you say he was never around, were they divorced?"

~"~’~ just come home now and.then.".

.

Q: " Would you say Brother Berard became a father f~gure in
your family?"
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A: " To my slsher and I, yes; to
Q: " To~i

and I."

you?"
personally did not like him at all."

A:

Q: " How old was

at that time?"

A : ’
Q: " She was three years younger than you?"
A : "

A:

for three

I think when he was

Q: " Did he go somewhere else while you knew him. "

A: ’] He’s kept in contact with me ali these years. I
just sa~ him a couple, of years ago- He sen% me a
Christmas card this year."
Q: "Can you tell me ofother people or other girls that
Brother’ Berard had contact with ?"
A: "

~was.probably the one he hid the most
[e ~as always with her.
~as another one. He was with my little s:
and off.,~..,....2.hQ.~e,~..~e probably the main people
~e
w~ ~ ~-~~that I remember; oh he was with the
i~~lquite a bit. Those are probably the main
peopl~ that I can remember he was with."

on

Did Brother Berard ever do anythin~ thaimade you feel
uncomfortable?"
-A:

" He, yes. "

Q: " When did that start?"
A:

" After I’d known him for awhile, he use to be, he use bo
when there were no adults around he use to make
comments tha~t were really uncomfortable, sexual
comments. He could be real "handsy",.and I ~emember
my little slster~really disliked him, a lot because
she thought he was a dirty old man. She couldn’t
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understand why he always had his hands on all of us and
the comments that he made, made her sick at the time."

Q: " When you talk about hands on, what are you talking
about?"
A: " Hugs. Just touching."

.[.

Q: " What type of hugs? Just arm around the shoulder, body
hugs?"
A: " All of them.~ It just depended where you were and who
you we-re, with."
Q: " Do you remember him touching you?"
A: " Yes, I do. He use to t~ke me out for counsel%ng
sessions and uh, when I had p~oblemswith !~m~ly, not
really friends; he basically bib on my family% He use
to get me to where I was crying over something that
might have happened with my mom or my d~d, the absence
of my dad; and then the next thing I knew, he’d be
trying to kiss me. Usually I’d jump out of the car
-before he could do.much more. One time he tried and
Started getting real "handsy"~ I got ou~ of the car and
~alked home and he followed me and that k~nd of became
.the standing joke about me walking home."

Q:" Where did this occur at?"
A: " Um, this occurred at, well when I ~alked home; we
parked in parking places where kids came to maMe out
and the last time-it happened when I walked home we
were parked up on Carnahan hilA somewhere, and I didn’t
live that far away so I ~alked home and he followed me
there."
Q: " Can you.tell me spec~fically what happened that time ~s
~ell as you can remember?"
A: " Well, I remember crying and lying over by the door,
kind of leaning against the door. The next thing I
knew he had his arms on me and french kissed me. His
hands were, they were going for my shirt or something
and I ~us~ opened the door and jumped ou~ and just took
off. I was so mad I couldn’t believe it."

Q: ~’ Did he touch your breasts?
A:

" I don’t remember. I remember he tried. I just
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remember struggling and getting out of the car."

Q: " So you fought him off, then is wha~ you are saying?"
A: " Right."
Q: " Was he on top of you atthat time?"
A: " Trying, yes he was."
Q: " Was he grabbing at your clothes?"
A: " He was. ~rying, yeah."
Q: " You left the car?’,
A: " Yes."
Q: " Wha~did he say to you?"
A: " He kept trying to get me back in the car, said, "Come
on". He followed me and kept trying to talk me into
getting back into the car and I ~ouldn’t get back in
the .car. I said I was walking home and he followed me
all the way home."
Q: " How often did this sort of thing happen?"
A: " It happenedthree timesthat I can remember, and I~’
remember after it happened the first time I would tell
him that d~d~t ~ant to stop ths car and he’d say,
"We’re just going to talk." Then usually he’d try
something and then I’d get mad and then he’d back off."
.Q:

" Cat you explain, "try something?"

A: " Kissing, basically and "handsy"."
’~When ~ou say getting handsy, are you talking about
touching you in sexual places?"

A: " He’d try."
Q: " Can yo~ remember any other specific time that he
sexually touched you or attempted to?"
A: ." Somehow, and this is real hazy, but i ~emember falling
a~leep and driving home from som@where and I remember he
tried to get his hands down my pants, and I ~oke up and
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he didn’t do it."

"Q: " Do you remember what point he was at~when you woke up?"
A: " He didn’t have any, he was trying to unsnap my pants."
Q: " Okay, so his hands were trying to unsnap your<’pahts and
it woke you up."

Right."
How often would you say touching Or kissing occurred with
him~ or attempts by him to touch or kiss you?"

A: 2, I would say., oh touching, lots. T~e actual kissing,
this .is, I know three times for sure but I honestly .
don’t remember how many times. I remember:three tim~s
being in the Ear alone ~fth him when he really tried."
Can you tell me other places where he would try to touch
you and kiss you besides the car. Was there other
pla ces ?"
I don’t remember any other places."

Q " Do you remember?"
"A: " He would have us over at the rectory a lot. He would
be real buggy doing things like that at the rectory%~
He wouldn’t actually be, I don’t re~mber him. actually
trying anything ~n the rectory, b~t there were alsoI
three or four other people living there, I mean, he’d
have to be real careful .about what he did."

Q: " Did he ever take you on any trips?"
A: " We went to Osoyoos Lake."
Q: " And-that’s in Canada?"

Q: " What was the u.nderstanding when you weDt with him?"
A: " From’what I re~ember it was
andmWe went up to Canada for the
Q: " Where did you stay?"
A: " ~n a hotel room. All of us ~ere in one room. "
Q: " How many-beds were in the room?"
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A: " It ~’as one double bed and a single bed.
Q: " What was the sleeping arrangements?"
A: " Him andi~slept in the double bed and I slept in
the single bed."

What ~as his position in the double bed in relation to
your position in the single bed?"
A: " He ~as adamen~ about the fact that he was going to
slee~ ~eXt. to me in the double bed, but he wanted~~
on the outside. He wanted to be closer to me, and at
-night all I remember him is touching my a~m, but I
don’t remember anything else about bhat night."

Q: " Do you remember what the arrangements were for changing
into night clothes, or did any of you do that?".
A: " There was a bathroom in there."

Q: " Did you change in there?
A: " Yes we did, I had a nightgown on,"
Q: " What.did he have on?"
A: " I don’t remember. I thinM I don’t remember what they
even slept in."
Q: " After that nigh% what happened on the trip?"
"We stayed there a couple of days and ~hen we came back
we didn’t want, I don’t remember how, someho~ ~e ended
up at a drive-in movie. I don’t remember exactly how
~e got there, but instead of going straight home we
wen~ to the drive-in. I just remember falll
asleep
~as on
at ~e drlve-in, I was exhausted.
one side of me and I think he was on the other sid9 of
me at the drive-in."

Q: " Did he take any other tr~ps ~.~ith you that you
remember ?"
A: " I don’t remember."

Q: " .After the high school years, did he ever contact you?"
"’He contacted me quite often. From different parts’ of
the country. I know that I asked him, I ~anted him to
be in my ~edding. I wanted him to be.one of the, I
don’t know, the prlests that give something. He didn’t
come and I remember him making some commment about he
m~ght be too jealous to be there at my wedding. I

I thought that was kind of funny that he would s~y
that. He also made comments about other boyfriends thab
I had, and he always seemed kind of jealous.
~and I went out for quite a while and he was
..He made a comment to me about being jealous
3
":
"
about

Q: " Did you get the idea that he ~as trying £o be a boyBoyfriend of yours?"
A: " He p~r~i~lly thought he was. I’m sure he must have.
He just would make comments-about different boyfriends
that I had. I thought that ~as kind of strange."

When was you last contact with him?",
A: " About three years ago when he came bac~ to %own.
had d~nner, at our house."
~~
Q: ~’ You have gotten written cards fro~ him?,"

A: " He sends me Christmas cards every year."
End of Interview~.
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BY:

SB

Sandra Brewer,

Investigations, Inc.

~_[~ i unaersuan~ that you went
.~i~~~~[{ In your youth back in the
" ’60’s. .I do want to talk to you about a~brother that
was there at the time by the name of BerardConnoly
and what you knew of him, his involvemen~ ~hat you
observed and in your family - any involvment he had.
Am I taping this with your consent~
I know the tape r4corder’s on.

SB

Oka...y..,.. ~ ~ don’t we start with .when you went to school
at ~i~~ What year did you graduate?
1967.

SB

correct?

Could you name-them for me?
¯ Starting with the oldest,~
SB

SB

And ~heir ages if you can re’ember.

Can youtell me when you first met Berard Connoly?

--"~.~::~&~i~:~~.:.--:~"~"~i~::!~~, I’m ~ust trying to think when he.
came to the ~!i Because I Was an altar boy under
h~s domaxn, so to speak, and I would sayprobably when
I was a 5th grader. I would imagine. Because I was an
altar boy for quite ~ while.
SB

At any time that you. w~,~e around Brother Berard, did he
make any sexual ap#roaches toward you?

Not in public at any time. He was always kinda being
friendly to us and treating us, you. know, a lit%le
extxa special, so to speak.
SB

Can you explain that?
He would take us out for an ice cream cone, buyS’us
little plaque with St. Francis of Assisi on it with his
prayer, and give us some special - it was kind of
honor as an altar boy to get to serve mass at a
funeral, at wedding~, those type of situations because
it was kind of a high~position, so to speak. And
so be’kind of favored~~and I for that and he always
gave us awards for being outstanding altsr boys.

SB

Can you name anybody else that was an altar, boy at the
same-time you were?
¯Just about ever.
don’t think, well
~ that hung a~
altar
le,
was my age.
he was my age.

~There’sprobablyl
wasn’t. .There was a
but I don’t think he
my age,
was
[ age.. I
i-he became .a. pre:

Okay, .I think that’s enough On that. When yousa~d
that Berard didn’t do-anything in public, .did he do
anything in private?

SB
TO

SB

Can you explain to me what he did in private?
The only incident that I ever remen~ber, it was in the
summertime and I would:probably .have to saw I was ~oinq
into the 7th and ~~.~.~.~~!~:.~a~
~i~= so we were~ probably~ into the 7th
’~~ at that time. And Berard
by and asked
if we wanted togo swimming, and
and I said
"Sure". So he said "Well, I don
going to public
pools because they’re overcrowded".
So he said "Why
don"t we-just go to this motel downtown". And I Was
trying to think of the name of the .motel
Can you tell me where it might be?
Yeah, it was on - where the one way goes north - so it
would be Maple - and the one way going ....

SB

2nd?
Yeah, 2nd and Maple.
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SB

Was it behind the Penny’s ~estaurant?
No. No, there’s a building there and I’m just trying
to place it. But it was kinda in the back, there was
a building out front on the corner but it’s not a
Denny’s.
...

SB

Is it behind - it isn’t behind the Denny’s like the
Travelodge or a ....
It seems - Travelodge sticks in my mind, but I don’t
think it was the Travelodge.
o~

SB

Was it right close to the corner of 2nd and Maple?~
Um-hum. (Affirmative) If yon’re Coming Maple, just
before you go underneath that bridge.to Vet:onto Maple
Street Bridge it’s the motel to the east.
Okay. That is a Nindel"s Hotel.

~i .So he took us there and...
Did he register at the hotel?
SB
Yep, he said ~’Let me go check in’~ and he checked inand
registered for a room. And it was down on the ground
floor about right in fr6nt of the pool.. And so we go
into the room and hesaid "Well, let’s go in here and
get our.swimming suits on" and that type of stuff.
Well, he didn’t even have a swimming suit, which kind
of suprised me, but I didn’t think anything about it.
And we kind of just sat around and talked a little bit
in the r.oom. I don’t remember a whole.lot what went on
in the room.
SB

Who was with you?
My b{other

SB

That’s it.
Yeah, there was just the two of us. And of course all
we had on our mind was to go swimming. We didn’t get
too many opportunities to do that other than going to
¯ the public pool. So when somebody was taking us it was
kind of a treat, especially when it was with Berard because he was always, you know, ~a little extra special
~or us. But anyway, we were sitting around in the room
and he started asking questions that were pertaining to
life saving, you know, as far as CPR, mouth-to-mouth
~esuscitation and that ~ype of stuff.~~ And he asked us
if we knew how to do. it, and ~and~.~ ..... ~<~ I kinda looked at
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each other and I said "Well, I think that I do.~ ...... ~’ve
never done it before". And he said "Can you show me?
I’ve never had mouth-to mouth resuscitation or never
had to do it". A-nd then he said "I migh~ wantto know
how if the need ever arises"
And sO.I said, "Okay.
You just clip the person’s nose" and then I put my
mouth over his and just showed him how, and just right
then I felt strange, but I didn’t understand a~y of the
feelings because I was pretty young, at the time. And I
wasn’t sexually developed or anything at that age.. And
so I said ~’Well, that’s all I know how to do" and he
goes "Oh, okay". And. he didn-’t push it any further..
~remerabers being pantsed. I
remember that,
Berard ~entloning "Well, let’s pants
And me
being a boy, a young boyI said
sounds like
.fun", and so we pantsed~i but that’s~...
SB

Was he naked once he was pantsed?
Um-hum. (Affirmative-)
Did~how: ...... him how to do CPR too?
I don’t .remember that. No, that was -i..only remember
me, and Berard was laying down on the bed,. and he
¯ had...
He Was laying oh’thebed?

~-

Yeah, and he had me get on tOP .of him and just kinda
lay over.him, on top like that and....
SB

Did he have you straddle him?
No. NO-, I just layed~across.his chest. And I put my
arms over his chest and then my mouth over.his.

SB

Okay.~ Did he do anything with his hands?
Not that I remember.

SB

Okay. Any other incidents that happened to you personally, or that you observed?
Well~ after that, after we. showed him how to do. the
mouth-to-mouth and stuff, we and I .stil! had
swimming on our minds so we ju~
.d ’~Let’s go
of
swimming,. And.the only thing I thought was
and
str&nge, he.never joined~us in the pool.
I tried to get him to come out and join us because
that was the whole idea of going down there. But I do
remember very well, of him being in the room, looking
out the win~ow watching us. And it d~dn’t click with
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me what he was doing, but I don’t know what he was doing by himself in there but I know he was watching real
close and it was 3ust~and I in the pool so it’s
hard to say what he - was go£ng on in there. So ....
After that the~e was only one other incident that kind
of clicked just recently. Nothing happened or anything
but I remember one time he asked me to stay after. As
an altar boy you had so many hours a week you’d have to
practice and get ready for~that following Sunday or
whatever. And he asked me to stay after and I said
"Okay’’, it was no big deal because we lived fairly
close to the church at that time. So I would have to
have been in the 8th.grade and~was al~eady in
hig~ ~chool then. And he sat me up.on a counter in the
back of the churchl, where we put on our altar boy coats
-and stuff, and he got real close to me a{d just talked
to me eye-to-eye. He was also a counselor fbr the
boys. And he made a comment~to me that-~ ~ever. quite
understood what he was talking about. But he made the
comment like "You can’t quite ever unlock my mind or
what is going on inside my head". But he was real
close to me and his eyes were set right on my eyes like
he was in a trance or something. ,And that was the ¯only
other time that he.ever made any abusive - or any
actions with me.
Did you observe him around young females at all?
No. I never saw him around girls.
SB

Okay. And do you know of anybody else that he sexually
molested?
Nope. The only thing I do remember, when my brother
.he came by, I was
and I were living.together on
out dating - which is my wife
he stopped by
to say "Hi"’ and had a few drinks
a~ then he
a girl - and
more of
left and came back
that-story because
there. And
I ~hink,
finally threw him out of the house because h~ was
kissing her and that kind of stuff.
You don’t know who the girl is?
No, and I don;t thinkl

SB

does either.

Where was it at?
We were living 0n ~ I don’t remember the address
but about the ~ It’s right
over here.

SB

And you saw him kissing her?
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I didn’t, but
SB

~i~did see him kissing her?

~
SB

did.

me about that the next morning. I said,
, how long did Berard hang around." And he goes
God" and then he starts telling me this story, so
’
"~
probably best...

What did he tel! you?
ust told me that Berard left and
~j
¯
back and they sat down on. our couch and~isaid
it was’like he wanted to use our house as a. place to
have sex with the girl. ~nd~said "It just made
-sick" because, you know, we were brought~up in the
Catholic fair
at the p~i~st ~d the b~r~t~ers were
celibates.and
said he, was French kissin~ her. So
he h~d the tongue down her %hroah and all
~said he.just got nauseated and. i think
~nded
~u~king them leave thehouse. -

SB

This was ~ how old were you, doyou think.
~, we were moved away so it was probably 1972 ’73.

SB Okay.

Tape’.s off for a minute.

(Tape off)
(Tape On.)
SB

We have the tape back on.i Has any of your brothers
came to you recently since I’ve contacted them,
mentioning being molested at.all.by Brother Berard
Connolly?
..
iis theonly, one.

SB

Okay. What did

tell you.?

Okay, well.told me that-incident when he was
living on Nebraska and I was already, moved out and
married with.my wife. And when he called me that next
day and said "Well Berard was"in town and stopped by"
and that kind of stuff. And that was all that was told
to me then. I think Friday night this past week he
called me up and ~old me he was molested by Berard and
he was -Berard wanted to go-out and have a few drinks
with~ so~ said "Okay". So they went out for a
drink, but on the way--said that they stopped at a
motel. Berard said he’s gq~:~e special alcohol or
something he wants to have--try. ! And
didn’t .
think anything of it, and I p-~-~ably
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either, you know, "we’
going to go over to your motel
for a minute". And
sais he went into another room
and mixed him a drink and so he couldn’t see what was
on or what he was mixing. Then he came out .and
said all he remembers is having three drinks and
he was out, and the next thing he knows was the next
morning,~was laying-on the bed and Brother Berard
was sucking on ~enis and masturbating him at the "
same time. And~ said he just couldn’t believe what
was happening, jumped up and asked him what was going
on. And then that’s as far as that conversation went.
But it really surprised me that
that. And
the~~als0 added to that th~ ~is rectum hurt for
two weeks after that, so I’m sure he got,anus ....
SB

-How long ago did that happen?
Um, let’s see. I moved out, away from h~’~ ~n i77.
when I got married. I would have to say -~ thinks
.~s about 27. Well~ I got married when.I was 24 so
~~as 25 in ’77. And so two years after that, .so
it would probably be about 1979.

SB

Okay. ~o you know if any of your other
Not to my’knowledge.

SB

Okay.
And I - he didn’t really se~m to show any interest
in anybody else in our family but~and me. And I
was kinda surprised when you mentioned my older sister
getting a gift from him. I don’t remember that. But
I do remember - in fact I think Mom’s got some of the
gifts that I got from him, still in her house.

SB Okay.

I’m going to turn the tape off again.

(Tape ’Off)
(Tape On)

s~

Is there anything else that you remember about Berard
Connoly that strikes you, or did strike you a little
differently back then?
Well, when we were altar boys I noticed - he had
control probably of at least thirty boys ranging £rom
5th grade up through the 8th. And I noticed he had
a very short fuse and I had respect for him in that
way because I was afraid of him of physically grabbing
me and throwing me oat.
And I’ve seen him do that to a
couple of the altar
which the oBly one that I can
remember is
And he graduated with me.
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off in school, you ~now, or durlng The sesslon that we
were going through at that time, and grabbed him and
ran him out 9f the church and just threw him out the
door.
And then came back and he was all red-faced
and, you know, he did have a short temper.
SB

Was there anybody else that he had a close rel~ionship
with that he might have¯ taken out for ice cream or
taken, you know, somewhere special?
The only one that I ever reme~ber
~bet he would deny it and think that
greatest. I really do, I think.i.

but I
:he

SB -Any females that he would have even had @ chance to be
.around?
~ .Not that I can remember.
SB Okay. .Okay, I think that’s it.
END OF INTERVIEW
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¯ . could you -s.pell the

SB

And your phone number?

SB

And are you employed?
Yes, I am.

SB

Is that
Yes, I am.

And their number - do you have thenumber for them?
Telephone number there is
SB

Okay.
Connol

I’m here to talk to
He was a brother

.th your
to as you a ewquestions about
Present here toda’
him and your knowledge of him.
whale we talk is myself and
~~ what is his

SB

And how do you spell

SB

Okay.

last name?
!

Am I taping this .with your consent?
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Yes, you are.
SB

Okay.

did you first meet Be~’ard Conno!ly?

Through~.~!~i~i~~.~ an altar boy.
SB

How old were you?

<

~oy, that’s the only - about 7th grade maybe.
¯ SB

Okay, and you are how old now?
I’ll b~ forty next month, in

SB "And am I correct whe~ I say that you’re ~rom a
¯ l Yeah,
SB Okay~ is
Yes, he’s -one year younger than I am.
Okay, so one of your brothers is
Yes.
SB

And is your parents!
That’s correct.
Okay. " You said you met Brother Berard when [ou Were
about in 7th grade at.~:~~~~
As far as i can ~ecall, yes..
Okay. How did you know.him- how did you get acquainted w~th him? Were you involved in some ~hurch activities that he was involved in?
Yeah, being an altar boy..

SB

You were an altar boy? And he wasithe head of tha~ or
ran that?
Yeah.
He did.

He was pretty much in charge of that. He took total
cha~ge of. that.
SB
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Yes he was. He always scheduled us to serve mass at
the same time.
SB

Ok~. Did Berard Connolly, while you were in~~i
~i~-i~ii~[~~i ever make any sexual ov69~~
toward you that you now consider inappropriate?
At the

SB

During that time.
Dur~ng~ that time.

SB

Either at the private or public.
Yes, okay, yes.

SB

Can you explain to me what.happened and ~approx.imately
the time frame.
Heused to come by on a Friday night - or excuse me Friday afternoon around 3:00, around 3 or 4:00, after
¯ everybo
was home from school and want to take my
and I someplace. Sometimes we would go
brother
swimming, sometimes he’d drive us out to a lake or
whatever.. But most of it was pretty much around~ in
the basic areas. He didn’t go very far - a lots of
times it was maybe five, ten miles.

SB

Uh-huh ¯

And usually we’d do - we did a !ot of the swimming
pool bit, renting a motel - he had a motel room and
of course it had a swimming pool and he took us
~swimming.
SB

Would he rent a motel room often to do this?
Yep.

SB

Really. Where at?
It was downtown, that’s all that I remember. Downtown
on - it was just a little motel - Main or Ist.. Something like that.

SB

Do you remember a motel off of 2nd and Maple?
Yeah, it could have been that one.

SB

Okay,
could have been that one.
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SB

Okay, ~and go ahead. Explain to me what m~ght have
occurred or what did occur.
Yeah, did a lot of unusual things, I thought. But to
me, being my age - but anyway he - one time he wanted
to go swimming. Or, he didn’t want to go swimming he always complained that he had a headache. He had
lots of cameras, too.

SB

Okay.
He always brought, a camera wfth him.

SB

Okay.
And he - we rented, he got the room, becausehe picked
us up from our parents house and we just shot right
down to that place, the-motel. And wanted - he didn’t
really want to go swimming but he said "Go ahead and
everybody get ready-to swimming", so everybody gets
down to their swim trunks. ~nd then all of a sudden he
wanted to pants me.

SB

What’d he say?
He just said "Let’s pants

and heiaughed. "Let’s
Oud.

pantB he yelled it
SB

And who was with you?
My brothe~j~ Just the three of us were in that
room. And the blinds
drawn closed, I remember
that. And my brothe~
at his age, goes "Yeah,
let’s..." and,. you know, we alljust thought it was
just fun. But I remember when it was over ¯with I was
laying on the ground = on my back - with my pants down.

¯ SB

Naked.
Yeah. Until I pulled them up...

SB

Did Berard pull your pants down, too?
Oh yeah, he was
,no, he did most of the pul~ing.
Yeah, my brother
was just kinda going like "¥eah",
you know. But anyway, then ........ boy, this is rough.
Then he - I pulled my pants back up and I said "Let’s
go swimming", something like that. And my brother~i
said "Yeah, let’s go swimming". So during that time
Berard layed down on the bed that was sitting there, it
was just a single bed. He layed down on the bed on his
back with his lips protruded and sail"Before you~uys
go swin%ming" - something like that - "I want to show
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you mouth-to-mouth resuscitation" or something to do
with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. I didn’t know what
he meant - not being stupid but I just I didn’t know
what he meant so I kinda said "Let’s go swimming~~
My brother~i~ent up and proceeded to give him mouthto-mouth r~us~itation. But not for~or oh, maybe
only five or ten seconds. And then~said some comment - "God, this is stupid, let’s go swimming~~
So we just went out the door and went swimming. And in
the mean time, we’re out there swimming, you could look
up at.- the window was right not even twenty feet from
the pool. He had the pool - the room right by the pool
and we were the only ones out there, nobody else was
out "there swimming. And he opened up the drapes, drew
the blinds, or whatever, so he could see out. We could
-s~e him and he could see us, of course. ~And we were
just waving at hi~ - you know, we were just kids, we
didn’t know. Buti!~did something, wen~’u~ to do
something - to say something to Brother Berard, to
come on out or some stupid thing, but it seems like he
was masturbating.
SB

Why do you think he was masturbating?
He was staring at us and masturbating, is What I’m
saying.

SB

Whydo you think he was masturbating?
Just the way that his look-was and from
saw,
~idn’t see a lot of it, but
I think
realizes that probably what he was doing was masturbating. Standing in front of the window is what I’m saying.
Was there any other incidences that you recall that
appeared inappropriate now or at that time?
During that time, you mean?
Um-hum. (Affirmative)
That happened again - unusual?

SB

Yes.

iii:::~:::~::I~4 Not that I can recall, no.
SB

Okay.
No, just du~ing that one time. During that time he
used to get upset real quickly, I know that. Very upset, real jumpy. All of the sudden ~e’d just explode.
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SB

Did he have an~
besides you andi

favorites he would take places

Like what he did, you mean with some other people?
Other kids at that school at our time?
SB

Um-hum. (Affirmative)
Yeah, he had a couple other favorites, I thought.
Do you remember who they hre?
um-hum. (Affirmative)

.SB

Who?
God,
¯ (Laughter)
mind
at my~ag~.¯
year~,
something like
I think that
s name. That’s
about all I can think of. I know there’s others, too.

SB

Have you ever had any-contact with Berard since the
time you’ve - how long was he~ there?

SB

Was he still there when you:..

SB

SB

Okay. Have you.had any Other contact with Berard
Connolly?
Since

SB

Yes, that you felt was inappropriate.

SB

I know it’s probably difficultto talk about, but-it’s
real important. Can you tell me what other contact
you’ve had?
When I was 20 years old, just moved out of the house,
will you shut that thing off for a second?

SB

Tape’s off.

(Tape off)
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~Tape on)
SB

Okay, the tape’s back on. ~.you were starting to
tell me about some other incidences and contacts you’ve
had with Berard.
I. hadn’t seen him since then. He had called, ~ know
that, a number of times. I hadn’t seen him since then
but when I turned 20 years old I moved out of the house
- my brother, ~ and I did. We rented a little shack
just to getout of the house.

SB

Where was that at?.
Down on ~. Right by the police station area.
-And he called, my brother was going out 6n a date with
his wife that he’s married to, or the women he’s
married to now. And he was gone and I w~ ~ome alone.
But anyway, .he had called a couple days before that and
said he was coming to town, and would I like to go out
and - he’d like to see me is basically the way be said.
Not go out, but he’d like to.see me. I said "Well", so
I gave him -."Well I need your address" so I gave him
my address and said "¥eah, Come on
Friday or Saturday night he was supposedly coming by,
I don’t rememberwhich, it’s been so long. But anyway,
he did
come
andwhen -he came by .he was within gal
namedI
Short llttle al ixke me
pretty gal. She had~~~~haxr. He was drunk
and she - and in her°":~~’~°":~’~"~:~~ed at me as - she.
was hystericai, I knew that. And he dumped her off to
me, sais."H~re, take her". And he was drunk. He said
"I’ve go~ tu go do something’*, and he was gone for
.about an hour. I’m thinking what he wanted me to do
was,.well, you know. But the chick was, I knew something was wrong withher. She was upset about some.thing but I didn’t know what it was so I just sat down
and we watched T.V., I think I had the ToV. on and
all’s we did was just kinda visit for about an hour~
And then he came back..

SB

So what year would this have been in?
This would have been in 1972, ’73, around there.
So anyway, he came back like he said he would. And he
was kinda surprised that we were sitting there just
talking in the living room when he walked in. ’He
figured - I think he wanted, he expected something else
is what I’m saying.: But I knew something wasn’t right
with her, I know that for a fact. And he came back,
picked her up - yeah, picked her back up and said,
gotta go". So basically, yeah~ he said, "I gotta go"
and I said "Oh, okay. Well, nice seeing you" and that
was the last I saw of him.
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When he brought her in or took her out was he in any
way intimate with her?
Yes, yes he was. Oh yeah. When he first brought her
in, when he first knocked on the door, he was fondling
her. And like I said, something to me, I just.go "Wait
a minute". Why would he, a Brother, of a diocese, be
fondling some, and she was eighteen, I think.. At the
time he told me.
SB

What do you mean by fondling
Uh, ~la~ing with her breasts. Uh, pinching her ass.

SB

-When he came in?
Oh yeah.

~(End of side A)
(Tape over)
SB

So basically, he came in the door with her and .he was
fondling her and touchingher breast...
Right, touching her breasts, her buttocks and hanging
all over her. And then he shoved her off onto me.

SB

SB

.Okay, so he came-back and he got her later?

And left.
And left. And~that was the last I saw of him that
night andwhen he wasin town the rest of that time,
that was it.

SB

Okay.- Any other contact?

~i~Durlng that time, yeah, he~called me two or three times
±n between that time -uh, was in town, was only going
to be there for a couple days. He flew in, he wanted
to see me and a lot of times I was busy.doing other
~hlngs. And I never did see him. And then probably, I
was probably about twenty-seven years old, I’m not sure
.years of
of the exact age. Twentz~9~!~ to twenty-el
~en my friend~ my brother
igot marriage. H~
ed and
and I were living together buJ
had moved
out of that house. And I needed somebody to, my brother~was getting married an~ moving out and I needed
somebody to;~~nt. I d.knew~ince grade
school from~ ~wentt6 grade school
but only fo~’-four year~’ s~ever saw Brother Berard
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until that night. But, anyway, somewhere around that
year, when I was twenty-seven or - twenty-six to
twenty-seven or twenty-eight, he called again and he
was in town and he’d be there for three days and he
wanted to take me out for a beer. And I said "Sure,
no problem". So I hung up and sure enough, a couple
days later he calls back and wants to know if°%very
things is going ~.. he said he’d be by about 8:00
that night - and~!i knows that because ~iwas
there at the house the whole time. Sureenough,
about 8:00 he picked me up, came by, picked me up,
he was sober.~ Not drugged out or nothing, just seemed
like Brother Berard~ He just said "Well, let’s just go
out, have a couple bee~s" and I said "Okay" so we
just - I’d had dinner so we just jumped in his car.
"And we’re heading out of the house and h~ never said I did a lot of the talking, he wasn’t sa¥ihg’ too much.
I did a lot of the talking, but I-don’t think he was
listening. I look back at it now, he wasn’t listening
to me. So anyway, we’re heading down Division.Street,
we get over to Divisio~ and Wellesley and we head south
down Division.. And we get - when you’re getting over
to where that Taco John’sis - you’ve got that little
hill that goes down Division Street...
SB"

Right.
There’s a motel on the side thjre.

SB

Uh-huh. (Affirmative)
And we-got about four, five blocks from that. I didn’t
know where he was staying, but we got about four or
.five blocks from that and he said "I’ll tell you what,
before we go.to the tavern why~don’twe go to my motel
drink?" And I go "Well, I doh’t drink
room and h
booze’~ and
knows that too. I’m a beer drinker.
And he said "Yeah, but you can have one drink, can’t
you?~ And I. said "Yeah, one drin~ couldn’t hurt me".
So he took me to the room and as we were heading by the
ice machine he grabbed a bucket of ice, went into the
room, and I believe it was on the:second f!oor. And
opened up the door, went into the room and he said
"I’ll fix us a drink right away" and I said "Okay".
He went into the other room, which I thought was
unusual - but it didn’t dawn on me at that time. He
went into the other room to mix the drinks where I
couldn’t see him. All’s I saw - he just stuck his head
out by the corner of the wall and just talked to me,
(inaudible - "How’s work"?) and then he was all of a
sudden real talkative. He stuck his head over around
the corner and started talking up a storm and in the
mean time mixing the drinks. Then h~ brings the drinks
out to me and gives me my drink and I lit up a eiga-
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rette, took one sip off the drink- I don’t remember
what it was, but itwas white - you could see ice and
everything in it, it was a clear drink. I don’t ~emembar what it was but all’s I remember is I took three
drinks off this glass and I was out for nine hours.
(Tape off)
(Tape on)
SB

We’re back on the tape again. What happened when you
woke np the next day?
I woke np about 7:00 or so in the morning. I drank
that night about 8:15 is. when I was at the motel. But
I woke up about 7:00, .a little after 7:0~, .and Berard
"was surprised to see me awake. And when I woke up, I
was laying on the bed on my back, there, waW ~o covers
on the bed, no pillow on the bed, the bed-was just bare
andthen Berardwas on top of me and he was - he had
his f~nger of one of his, his finger was up my.anus and
was motioning up.and .down.. He wasperforming ofal sexwith me.and masturbating me at the same time.. When I
realized what was going on - but I was still pretty
much drugged out - Ijust.kinda jumped out of the bed
and go "What the hell is going on here?"
And that’s
when he said "Oh, you’ve gotta take a shower. So i
said "Yeah". So I went into the shower and he tried
to climb into the shower with me.to help me wash myself
and I said "Get out of here, I don’t n~ed that. I just
.want a ride home and I’m out of here". And then he
just basically - he knew I was upset - andhe jus9
basically took me home, dropped me off and X.just went
into the house.

SB

Isthat the last contact~you’ve-had with him?

~~No~ And then that night--had-made a comment about
didn’t tell
any of this. Nobodyknew anything
my friend asked me, he mad~’a comment
.~. ab0ut this.
about "Are you going out -. or. do anything with .B.erard
tonight?" and I go "No".
Flat-out just ~No", I’m staying home. Well, Berard called thenext night, about
the same time, "Hey, would you like ~0 go out again?"
And I said "No way, I’m staying homer’s. So I told him
’". Anyway, he came by - I still hadn’t told
i~hat had gone down - and he came by the house and
~ally just "No, I’m staying home, and that’s all
there is to it. Just leave me alone’~. So he left and
at that time, asked me "Why were you so rude
and just pushed him out of the house and this stuff to
him?" Well finally
didn’t want to, but I
"
finally .had to tel
~ in the ~ell the guy did
to me. so I told
kinda had a look like he
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didn’t believe me, and I said ~ he’s gonna cal!,
and I know he’s
~a call and want to go out still
t6night."
said "If~that son-of-a-bitch calls
I’ll take the phone". And I said "Oh, okay", so~i
took - eventually, yeah
[fteen
minutes later
he did call back. And
goes,
on the
phone, he grabbed the p
and si
’m gonn~ take
this". And when~picked up the.phone, andhe knew
it was Brother Be~because Brother Berard, or .he
knew - you know, because he asked for me, and he goes
"Is this you, Brother Berard?" or Berard, or something
like that and.he of course said "Yeah"o .And he goes
"I kinda know what’s going on here" and that’s when
that he put a
Berard spilled everything to
mickey in my drink, he sodom~
me, had oral sex with
"me, masturbated me all for a total of maybe nine or ten
3 while I was.asleep, while he put nle..6gh. And
ithen got very mad and said "If you ever come
around here again I’m gonna beat the holy shit out of
you and you’re never gonna be able to walk away from
here again" or something like that. And that’s
basically the last time I ever saw the guy.
SB Okay.
Is that right,
SB

Anyhing else that you remember?
During that time, or that. night or something?

SB

Or anything at all concerning Berard Connolly?
NO.

SB

Do you remember, did he have any females he hung
around...
In my yea~?

SB Beside

that you saw?

The only one I saw,
he always talked ~.~:~l~,:~...9.~,~ain, there’
gal I do reme~er at
~Z~~ that he was always talking about.
SB Who is that?

SB

Okay.
He was alwayscomplimenting on how pWetty she was,
and she was a tall gal and she was pretty. But .he
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was always talking about her.
SB

Okay. Anybody else that you ever saw him with,.
female, that he spent time with?
That he spent time with? No.

SB

That was it.
That was it.

END OF INTERVIEW
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Alsopresent during this interview is
I have your permission to tape this?

SB

Sure.
SB i~what~I want to ask you about is
was
" mentioning earlierthat he had told you WH
Ld
.happened to him in regards to Berard Conaoly right
after it happened.. Do you remember this at all?
Oh, sure, it’s like it was’yesterday.
SB

Okay, can you tell me what you remember about
.Well, I remember that that next day, ’cause
didn’t
was
come home at all that nic
.and I.thought
kinda stkange. ’cause
normally wouldnever do anything like that, especiall~ with going oi
~h another
woke up
.guy like that. And I ~emember that when
the next morning that he was, when he finally came
home, he was really.strange. I mean I’d never seen him
asstrange as that he was and I remember that Brother
Berard had called and asked to talk to ~ and ~
just like "No, I’m not here. I don’t~
to talk to
the guy", and s~ I told him that "No
wasn’t at
home" and I thought that was kinda strange, too. And
then about fifteen, twenty minutes later Brother Berard
pulls up and he comes in our house and he sits down in
our living room and he acts.like not
rig’s going on,
you know, and he’~ trying to geti
of the. house,
just, I mean
to go again with him somepl&ce. And
he was like glued to that chair and he was not going to
leave that house withthis guy again. And so Brother
[king
Berard. sat there for about another i0
and t~ot up and. left. And that’s when
and I
that was
You know, to be - ’cause I.dld not know at the time and I said "That was kinda rude to the Brother to be
that way". And ~ said "Well, I’ve gotta tell you
some stuff". So then he pretty much basically told me
what he ihas just told you, and like he said, at first
I didn’t believe it, but at the same time I wasn’t not
gonna believe~i~ And about - sure as ~hit - ten
minutes later, Brother Berard called on the phone and
he wanted to Sal__~o~and I told him "No way". I
told him that!~had told me what,~e had done, you
know, and as far as I was concerned that somebody like
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him shouldn’t be alive and that he should never, ever
come over here again. Well, then he .started to cry on
the phone and tell ~how sorry he was and how sick he is
and that it’s something that he can’t control, you
know. And at the same time I asked him, I said "So
you cannot control drugging people, and molesting them,
and using them for your pleasures as however yqu want
on the phone and he
to do it?" And he continued
continued towant to
Well, no way was I
all. And I asked him
going to let him talk to
about all the things
had told me that he had
done. And he said that "Yeah" he had done them b~t.
that~ there again, too, he was sick and that I
shouldn’t hold that against him. And at the same time
theretoo, I told him that if he ever came over to this
"house again, or ever had contact with
again, that
I was going to beat the holy shit out
and I
would continue to~ you know.. And that h~ Dest bet in
life would be to. get the hell out of this -area and
never come back here.again.
What did. you tell him that

said he did?

We~l, basicallyl
had t01d me that when he - the
0nly thingthatl
remembers was going.~othe motel
room and having two o~ three drinks off the drink and
up with Brother.Berard’s fingers,~ and uh, inside
And Brother Berard~smelling his fingers as he
pulled themoat each time, .and that, there, too again,
that he.waS uhm .....
SB

SB

P~rforming oral sex?
and at the same time too,
~:~.Qrming oral sex on
....
was sore, and it was
~-had told me that
And so
~sore for a couple of d~ys.
s0basically, you ~old Berard all you knew, that
had ~old you, on the phone. Did Berard admit to
actually performing sexual acts
Oh yeah~ yeah. He told me that he co~ "
Control
there
himself, that whatever h~ saw, he saw
like that and he just ~ad to do that, you know, and he
just .... Yeah, he said .he jns:9__Gguld not control himself but that everything tha~~ad saidwas true
and that he was. sorry and he just wanted forgiveness,
you know, and the basic standard line that these kind
of people give you,. you know, to cover up their, whatever they do. I don’t know. But basically
. He
admitted to basically doing everything that
had
told me that he had done, right down to drugging him,
right down to oral sex and masturbating him, putting
his fingers inside of him, basically...
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Sodomizlng.
Yeah, sodomizing him. And, I don’t know, maybe takihg
pictures, I don’t know. But he - we never got into
the picture part, but he basicall, admitted to doing
every one of those deeds to
..
SB

~:~i:~two gu~s, now I’m talking to both
~ ever think about reporting this?

and

Well, we had thought about it at first.
Afte~ it happened?
SB

"Yes.
Oh, yeah. We thought about it.
But then again~ too, at the same time, which we now
realize, and which you realize, later, that’ you need to
stop somebody at that time so they don’t continue to go
on and hurt ether kids, or other things. B~
the
same time, too, we didn’t want it to get on
- I
mean, you know,~Is a friend and I wou
have
let anybody ~o anything or say anything to make him
-feel, you know, like he feels now.

SB

Does anybody else know about this?
I told a friend, a real good close friend of ours. And
the only reason I told him was that if Brother Berard
had come back again then this other friend wanted me to
call him..

SB

How long ago did you tell him? Right after it happened?
Oh ye~h, three or four days after it had happened.

SB

Who is he?
He’s in jaJ.l.

SB

I don’t care whereh~ is, but who is he?

SB

Uh-hum.

(Affirmative)

He’s .in Walla Walla, I think, right n~w or something.
OFMCONN 1
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Okay.
name?

can I get the spelling of your last

SB

uh-hum.
SB

Okay.~!i~illI have you went to any counseling because
of t h ~~~
140.

~B

You haven’t.
-No.
Do you feel it’s affected you emotionally?
Yeah... Oh yeah,.ih’s changed mylife around. At
times it’s pure hell, the last fourteen, about
thirteen or fourteen years ago when he did .it t0me.
It’s at.times, hard to be with a womenbecause you
always think about that. It’s hard when people pull,
or say, talk about, make jokes, about somebody, sodomizing someDody for a joke, or you pull a.joke. I don’t,
you.know, I kinda laugh at it but deep-down inside..!’m
crying. I see anything about it on T.V. it makes me
sick to my stomach.

SB

So it’s had quite an impact on you.
Oh, yeah. Um-hum. (Affirmative)
it’s basically changed his whole life (inaudible)
It’s.changed my whole life.
360 degrees, Sandy.

It changed my life

’Cause I’ve lived
ever since that point
and it’s basically cha ~d his thinking - he doesn’t,
he Won’t be alone with anybody that he doesn’t know
anymore. He doesn’t ~ Out anymore. ~ .
No, I used to go out alot.
Doesn’t make friends anymore, especially with people,
with guys. Stays home a lot. He doesn.’t have any
respect-for the Catholic church anymore
NO, I don’t have any respect for the ~atholic church,
Catholic priests. Priests, brothels, nuns, or nothing.
I want nothing to do with them, they mean - as a
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matter of fact, ever since then I never went to church
again. Never even, I would not go because I just
didn’t want to go to church. It just, it made.me sick
to my stomach.
Plus like
isaid, too, when people talk about - you
watch T.V. or they d say something about where, like in
prison wIlere they show guys getting gang raped and
stuff like that, you can’t say anything without thinking of that time. You have to be careful of what you
say. I know I’m conscious of it every day.
SB

That.’s.very typical, though.
Yeah, there’s day when I say something a~d I automatic"all~
"Oops, I shouldn’t have said that because
now
onna flash back or think of ~h~ incident.

SB Right.
(Inaudible)
END OF INTE
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1104 W HEROY AVENUE

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99205-1275

(509) :325-1321

Octobe~ 17, 1992
])ear

Yesterday Steve Barnufsky and Imet with John Steiner, the Vicar General for
the Spokane Diocese. Bishop Skystad joined us for part of the’meeting.
. -"
was. fully aware of the history of the situation with~~~
and Br. Berard. He had read the transcripts of the interviews that
Sand.ra Brewer, the private investigator, had made. I told him it was our
desire to respond in a caring and pastoral manner to anyon@ who may have been
hurt emotionally because, of inappropriate behavior by Bm.--Berard. I told him
I would recommend to you and the Definitorium that we contact the people who
Sandra Brewer had interviewed and offer them our support. I told him I’d
further recommend that we offer to pay for psychotherapy for any of these
people who request it. Then I asked Ft. Steiner for recommendations of
psychotherapists in the area. In reply he recommended Lutheran Family Services
as an agency in town that specializes in helping those who have been sexually
abused. He suggested two people at this agency to contact, Jean McGann,
therapist who also does sex education programs for the Catholic schools, and
Susan Fabricant~ Fr. Steiner also suggested that we take "the high road". By
that he meant that we consider making an announcement at all the Masses one
Sunday addressing the fact that this has happened and that we are responding
in a pasgoral manner. The Bishop had joined us at this point. He concurred
with Fr. Steiner on this approach and offer.ed to come to the parish and make "
this announcement if we thought this would be helpful. Steve thanked the
Bishop and said that he would not feel comfortable making such
annou~cement himself. We all recognized thatwe would need to consult with
you, the Definitorium and our lawyer befor~ecidin~ to take such a s~ep. The
Bishop had to leave then. We thanked him and’" he c~m~serated with us on the
painful nature of this work, Fr, Steiner described their diocesan S~xual. Abuse
Committee and his work over the years in cases dealing with sexual abuse, He
,asked us to stay in touch with him about this situation and assured us of his
support.
[ tried to Contact Lutheran Social Services but the therapists .Ft, Steiner had
recommended had left for the weekend. I will try again when I return Monday,
Last night I met with the Friars and briefed them on this situation at Steve’s
request. I offered to be available to them ~rivate~y if they wanted during the
weekend. Steve has been approached by parishioners who were contacted by Sandr~
Brewer.Larry has been asked if he is familiar with the situation byFr. Steiner
and by the Bishop before I arrived, They all said they felt good about knowing
what was going on. We discussed how they could respond if they were approached
by parishioners with questions or concerns.
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of Monterey, at 2:I5PM on Tuesday,
was in the Bishop’s office in the
(Chancery). The meeting lasted a~
I introduced myself to the BJ
in the diocese over a year and I ~
me. He seemed a bit uns~e until ]
had spoken to him ~out me. He saJ
all have made mistakes.
When I mentioned Utah he seem .... ~v~ ~,,~ ~,~ .... ~
talked about his grandparents who settled in Salt Lake City
and about his attendance last year at the rededica~ion of the
Cathedral of the Madeline in Salt Lake City.
i have the
bishops, hasn’t
started to talk
few words about

impression that the Bishop, like most
the foggiest idea of what a Brother is. X
about my abilities but we ended up saying a
retirement and prayer.

I asked for the. Bishop’s blessing and left, feeling
pretty good.
Bishop Ryan was most gracious and pastoral. I felt good
about our little meeting and appreciate what I perceive as
his desire (and mine!) that I continue to stay out of the
public eye, and that more was left unsaid to me than was said
to the Provincial and Vicar.
A result of the meeting is that ~ no lon~er feel the
need to "d~appear" when Bishop Ryan visit~ St. Francis
Retreat. I hope he also feels better after meeting me:
monster, miscreant, fellow sinner, and just plain nice guy.
We now have faces in our exchange.
Berard Connolly~~
June 18, 1994
c: Provincial office
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FRANCISCAN FRI&RS

500 34th AVenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Bro~hem Berard Co~nolly, OFM
St, F~ancis Retreat
5q9 Mission Vineyard Rd
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, Ca. 950~5
Febr%mry i0, 1993

Peace. I hope you are doing well;, l"m glad-’to hear that you
ar~ enjoyln~ the retreats. You’regood at its andthat makes
a lot of sense, I ~am i~mlly glad you can help" at San Juan.
and continue to do Westfriar~,
I have heard from the Instituie of L~v~ng and would ask you
1o abide by the following ~e~ulations while living and womk!ng
at San Juan Bautista:
(i) You are to dontinhe weekly outpatieat’therapy with a therapist
recommended and contacted byD~$’Les Lothste~n. You’shouldmake
arrengem~4nts for%his as soon as pos£,~bleby’colitac~’.Ing D~. Lothstein
~fhehas not already contacted you,
(2) .A support 8~oup is also necessary: this should be worked
out between yourself and you~,therapist~ I "think this needs to be
as supportive and professional as possible~ at times" confrontive.
The ~embers of t~ suppo~t &~3oup should be "ones dealing with their
own sexual history and in recovery from it. I think’ it"would be
best to consult with Tom West as to w]ioh type of Kro,3p would be
most appropriate, ~nd I p~esume we will be talkin~about this in the
future to see ~hat we take ~he best possible steps now,
(3) You must have a rei~/la~ sp’.l~itual director; I would surest
meetings initially twice monthly,, and then possibl~ monthly’,
(q) You~ monitor will be ~h~. Richard McManus.~ with wh~i you should
meet in an official-, capacity at least twice monthly’ to discuss you~
proin~ess and continued addressing of the issues.
(5) you may have no contact with minors, either in a pastoral or
personal capacity, ~ny departure from this should be ~iscussed
immeditately with you~the~apist and F#. Richmond.
I would apprediate the details of y~Our. ~esponse to these z~qui~ements
(nt~ers i~. 2~ 3) as soon as possible.

Connolly, 2
Thanks fo~ you~ cooperation, Berard: These restrictions are
quite standard," and l, know from ourtalks t~at you see them as
important also. What I am’happy" about is "your return To the
province and the great contribution you have made and will
continue to make.
God bless ,you. Please be assured’of’my con%inued support and
prayers.
Fraternally

co.

Fro. Richard McManus, Olq~
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SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

May 12, 1993

Dear~
This is in response of an earlier letter from you asking
me to do certain things for my mental and physical health. I
am sorry for the delay: it did take awhile to find the
"support group."
i) I have a spiritual Director with ~om I believe I am
open and I celebrate the sacramental gift of ~econciliatlon. I
see him once a month. Father Bartholomew Welsh, Mission San
Antonio, is my director.
2) Weekly I spend anhour with Dr. Wendy Sinclair-Brown,
Ph.D. I find her professional’ inciteful and caring. I am
honest with her and have confidence.in her abilities as a
psychologist. Dr. Sinclair-Brown works with Dr. Dennis St.
Peter, ~MD, a psychiatrist. Iam seeing Dr. St. Peter once a
month when he monitors the-medication prescribed for me,
Prozac and Valporic Acid
3) Monday evening, May i0, I attended my first SLAA
support group in Pacific Grove. I told Dr. Sinclair-Brown
about the meeting. She is not all that sure Ineed this
¯ particular group as she questions the intensity of the
"addiction" in my life. I will return for several Wednesday.
meetings, keeping in touch with Dr. Sinclair-Brown. The SLAA
group may be what I need or it may at least be a springboard
to other support groups. These types of groups aren’t that
easy to find but now I have an in and will take it from here.
I think.I am looking for ~UAioness Group," if such exists~
4) My physical health is mohitored by Dr. Benedict
Carota, MD, Hollister.
5) I believe the greatest help is Fr. Richard McManus to
whom I confide and in whom I have the greatest confidence. I
am very open in sharing with him.
Thanks,

for your often heroic support.
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P.O. BOX 1070

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CA 95045-1070

(408) 623-4234
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Dear Kathy,

I lack words to express how good it was to get a phone
call from you last week. I thank you from the bottom of my
heart. And because I lack words and courage, rather than call
you I am writing.
As you may or may not know - I believe by now any
friends I had are aware - I am not in the best of shape. Last
year three women in Spokane claimed I acted improperly toward
them when they were teenagers. They began an investigation
into my past and have interviewed just about everyone I have
known.over a thirty year period. I have no idea what they
wil! bring up since the smell of money can create memories.
In any case, Kathy, the Berard y6u once knew just isn’t
around any more. I am now a rather broken old man; A few
months ago I was laid low with the shingles, ouch! When I
was diagnosed as having "clinical depression" and being
suicidal, my Provincial sent me away for a month. I am more
in control now but have no idea what the future will be. My
nights are sleepless but at least my tears have stopped.
with whatever reputation I had destroyed, my life is
pretty well over. I am paying for whatever wrongs I may h~ve
done.
I guess when all is said and done, I am just grateful
that long ago I found friends like you, Jerry, Jackie and
your folks. My love to them. I ask you to please be discrete
with this letter, just in case somebody in Spokane still
thinks well of me.
Thanks again for your call, Kathy. Please pray for me.
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Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

¯ 1500 34th Avenue Oaktand Calllomia 94601 (510)5.36~372.2. Fax {510)536.3970

August 19, 1992
Joan L. Antonietti
Richter-Wimberly, P.S.
North 908 Howard Street
Post Office Box 5640 :
Spokane, WA 99205-0640
Dear Ms. Antonietti:
The Provincial Office is in
letter and materials in the matter
reIating
In view of the fact that Father ~
is away
a few days and our Province attorney is away on
vacation, I am requesting a 30 day extension to your deadline so that Father
~ in consultation with the Province attorney, can make art appropriate
response to your letter.
Please advise me by return mall.
Sincerely, _
(Rev.) Melvi~A. Jurisich,.:OFM
Secretary of the Province

CHT R-WIMB Y, P.S.
Attorneys at Law

August 25, 1992

Rev. Melvin A. Jurisich, OFM
Franciscan Friars,
Province of Santa Barbara
1500 - 34th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601
Re:
Dear Rev. Jurisich:
Thank you for ~our letter of August 19t~h rec
extension in which to respond~to the claim of
is acceptable. Please so advise Father

day
This
return..

Very truly yours,
RICHTER-WIMBERLEY, P. S.

By:

JOAN L.

ANTONIETTI

PD/B

ROCKFORD. WA 99030
(509) 791-4500

PARK CSNTER BUILDING
NORTH 908 HOWARD STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 5640
SPOKANE. WA 99203-0640
(509) 326-7000
TELECOPIER (509) 326-5628
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COEUR d’AI.ENE. ID
(208) 667-6065
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RtCHTER-WIMBERLEY, P.S.
Attorneys at Law

September 16, 1992

Dear Ft.

I will be leaving Richter-Wimberley effective September 18, 1992
.and temporarily relocating my office to the following address:
JOAN L. ANTONIETT~ G ASSOCIATES
250 Lincoln Building
West 818 Riverside
Spokane, Washington 99201
Telephone= (509) 624-4291
Z anticipate that as of November l, 1992, my permanent office
space wil!~ be comp!eted. .In the interim, you may contact me at
the above address and telephone.
Thank you for your patience during this transition.
Very truly yours,

JLA/B

~OCKFORD, WA 99030
(509) 29 !-4500

PARK CENTER. BUILDING
NORTH ~"18 HOWARD STKEEiT
POST OFFICE BOX 5640
SPOKANE, %VA 99205.0640
(509) 326-7000
TELECOPIHR (509) 326-5628
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COEUR d’ALEN£, ID 83814

January 3, 1990

Dear
I am writing you this confidential letter to bring a case of
sexual abuse by a member of your order, Br. Berard Connolly, to
your attention. The motivation for writing this letter is to help
bring about my own personal healing and closure to this issue of
sexual abuse. I also want to protect others from the pain of betrayal, shame, and violation that results from sexual abuse. In
light of statements he had made, and my own experience, his being
around chiIdren concerns me greatly. It has been my experience.
coming from a dysfunctional family situation invo)ving alcoholis~m
and sexual abuse, that any pedifile must receive on going
ing and monitoring. Therefore, I would like a wrinten reply confirming that Br. Berard will receive therapy as well as current
monitoring of his activities or behaviors in dealing with children.
The abuse by Br. Berard has effected every aspect of my life
and continues~ to play a role in my present views of God, the Church,
love, trust, and this list is innumerable. When I was a young
adolescent and all was chaotic in my family, I turned towards what
appeared to be a safe and spiritual direction for protection from
the sexual abuse and alcoholism st home, only Co be guided step by
step into further abuse. I only became more confused in my teen
years by the mixed message of having Br. Berard not only as a friend,
but also as a representation of the Church, providing instruction
in religion courses in high school. Because of the role that he
held in my life and the Church, coupled with the abuse, I felt that
I~had seduced God, when ±n reality it was Br. Berard who had
neatly groomed me. The injustice of the matter was that he was the
adult in the situation and exploited his position and the knowledge of my family situation to cross boundaries repetitively
~hat sh0~id never be crossed.~
I am requesting reimbursement for the counseling I have
received over the last year, as well as any further counselimg, with
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January 17, 1990

Peace and all. good., It was with ~eat concern that I read you~
letter to me of January ~ which arrived here just a few days
ago.
The matters which you r~ise are of the upmost importance. I
want to express to you my deepest coneern~ for yourself and for
the suffering that has happened. I have ~ealt with some of These
questions of abuse before, and I know That the .agony the vitim
goes through can hardly be described. I am g~ateful that you
have addressed these issues in such an honest and concerned manne~
in you~ letter,
In cruder that you~ own needs might be well met and ’your concerns .
for Brothem Ber~rd be mor~ adequately addressed, I would app~ecia±e
some more info~nation. I know That the matters you have touched
on ar~ of a very sensitive and personal nature, and I can assure
you they wi]! be t~eated with the utmost confidentiality. I have
ch~ of our health and wellness committe,
oF
Father
a
experience,
that you wil!
be able %o %alk with h~ as openly as you have w~iiTen ±o me,Because
this matter is of such concern (and it is important that it be
addressed in an on-going%~y for all involved)~ it is vital that we
proceed together to he~l te_~ible hurls and make certain thai Such
a th~g does not happen again.
I hope that this suggestion is acceptable to you~ Please be assu~ed
of my con±inued pmayems and concern.
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SMNT ANTHONY SHRINE
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
100 ARCtI STREET, BOSTON, [MASS. 02107
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of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 341h Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)53~-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

April 6, 1993

Berard Cormolly, OFM
PO Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
It has been difficult for me to respond to your attorney’s request for you to bring
"anything legal" for your meeting with him.
I.am sending you the letter that the Provincial received
attorney informing him of a possible lawsuit and asking for
¯settIement. I am also sending a copy of the investigation report prepared by
Pinnacle Investigations, Inc. This is a transcript of the investigator’s interviews
of the alleged victims. I thought that these would be helpful to the attorney since
they would be the basis of the lawsuit.
Please inform Mr; Etter that the Province more specific information as is
requested.
I hope that your visit goes well.
Fraternally,
Mel Jurisich, OFM
Secretary of the Province
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34t~ Avenue Oa,ktand California 94601 (5t0)536~3722 Fax (510)536-3970

February lO, 1993

Peace and good, Enclosed pleasefine the" officialy le~te~
w~ich details what we talked about-inHartford andwh~±
I have received from tlie Institute~ Let meadd a more
personal note.
Fire, t, I want to welcome you back heartily ’to-the provinne.
These have been difficult days fotfthe past" %]iree years,
but I for one am happy you have stuck it out and persev4red.
It is not only an example to me but a real giftliyou see, ~here
would I be without faithfu! friends~ ones Who"accept nmy own
limitations and are willing even %0 be hurt by me at times
but %o still accept me. I thank you for that. And I want
%o say very clearly, that trying’to-address Mum situation has
not been burdensome for me--you arenot a burden, nor a’mi£take.
You are a.wonderful friar, one who contributes im~’sely t6 the
province and the friars. This is how I feel--and I say this
both as f~iend and as .provincia!.
I received your sample letter for Westfmiars.. As far as I am
concerned~ you may print, what you ~ike~Li~ is yo~m lette~.
If I may offer some personal couhsel~ I w~uld"thin~ it better
%o talk it, over with your themapist and a!so’ with Richard. They
might have some good advice as to how 1o approach "it and What
exactly .is best to say.. From my. persepctive~ I ~mink you should "’
emphasize that although difficult at first, you" found-the p .rtgram
beneficial, %hat you are happy to be back here :(which I think you
are)~ that you offer io help ~nyone who would like t6 speak with
you .about the expe~ience~ that you hope we can all facg ourselves
honsestly--that is, turn it o~tward. The "stigma" is not a
disease, but a gif~ to the community~ and God has made this now
pamt of yourself precisely fo~ others. I think you should be
prodd of what you have dond to handle all of this. I am.
Thanks for the invite to wmite on Clare, I think I will t~mke you
up on this--I will be giving a l~treat to the Clare_ in June
SB, ~u~d plan to write up some of the conferences. Also, may
suggest ~hat we tn~y to dig up several" conferenc@s by David Temple
and in honor of the centenary publish one with each edition of
Westfriars. Dave left over fiftee~n feet of ta!ks~ ~ny of them on
Clare. Some are notes, but they are qutie full. I can try to
locate some when I am in SB; or perhaps you can go down there and
look with Tim’s help. !t is just an idea.

Dear~

Hope the Ministers’ meeting went well~
In the pa~t months I have received a few supportive
letters and phone calls from friends of my past, like thirty
years ago. I treasure each of them even though I destroyed
the letters. However, when Kathy wrote me yesterday I thought
I would send a copy on to you. Will you please add it to my
file.
Why? Just so that whoever reviews my life will read that
at one time I was a rather nice fellow, who was loving, and
who even did some good in this world.
Desert mornings are cold but the day quickly warms up.
We look forward to seeing the novices and, hopefully,
yourself. Mission conservation goes well. Zt is especially
good seeing the Tohono O’Odham working along with the
"Italians."
Peace
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May

The following is a summar

16, 1992

interaction with~
regarding Berard Connolly.

of Ft. Chinnici’s letter (dated January
I received a co
17, 1990) to
and was asked to meet with
her re
~er concerns.

audiotaped the
permission, I later had the audiotape
transcribed. Mater I mailed~:’~a copy of the transcript. I
also mailed her the original audiotape.
The transcript indicates the content of the session. (A
copy of the transc2_i~as sent to t~e Provincial Of£ice) Some of
the concerns that~:~~~~ who fagilitated the
meeting, brought up are t~e ~ollow~ng (these are not quotations

but the tenor of basic concerns):
I) Are the Franciscans willing to pay for
counseling?
2) Has Berard Connolly, received therapy? Is there ongoing
monitoring going on. What kind of monitoring? Has anyone, else
ever come forward to accuse him? If so why hasn’t there been
some legal action? Has this ~ssue of sexual a’buse regarding
Berard Connolly ewer been addressed, and if it has, then why has
he been allowed to just go on? Have the Franciscans. simpl~
protected him?
3) Down the road, Berard should claim responsibility as the
tot, to take res ,onsibility for this situation for
sake. That is,
and her
would like to
Berard can own the abuse to
Then would lik~ to
meet with Berard. In the future, then, after Berard has had
some counselin
a meetin could be held in Spokane with ~

Bermrd Connolly, ofm and
5) In the future, ~! would like to be in contact
with Berard’s therapist.
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Conn

the Provincial Minister, met with Berard
anciscan Renewal Center in Arizona and ~

addressed the situation with Berard.
~wa~
later brought
into tile meeting. ~proceeded with the plan to bring Berard
to an appropriate psychotherapist for diagnostic testing and
assessment. A report with recommendations was to be sent
directly from the therapist to
~ sought a reputable therapist in Arizona with
expertise in counseling in the area of child sexual abuse. Dr.
Gary Decker, a psychologist and- a psychotherapy specialist in the
area of child abuse was chosen (initially recommended, I
believe, by the Diocese of Phoenix). Dr. Gary Decker, Ph.D.,
10640 N 28th Drive, Suite C205, Phoenix Arizona 85029. Phone:
(602) 375-9367.

~ accompanied Berard to the first session with Dr.
presented the basic complaints
Decker March 19th
made by
and requested diagnostic testing
and assessm~
rard and a report with recommendations to be
sent Do Ft.
Berard began counseling with Dr. Decker
and continues to be in counseling with him to this .time (May 14,
1992).

~ontinued correspondence wi]tho~
.The following are some examples of fol

-

O~~rch 5, 1992, I mailed the transcript of the audiotape
to ~long with a letter. In the letter A) I indicated that
I hoped to reach her by phone before she received the transcript
to share with her the current process (how we were proceeding
with Berard Connolly); B) I encouraged her to read the
transcript when she could have support from ~~!~. (I was
concerned that if she read the transcript b~~:~~~:~’~:~:~he might
experience disturbing feelings with no one to be supportive to
her.); C) I in~ited her to call me collect anytime or to send
me a phone bill. I ga~e her my itinerary and phone numbers.

On March 15, 1992, I phoned
In this call she
clarified that the incidents
~e was concerned about with
Berard took place betwee~ 1968 and 1973.
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In other phone correspondence with
Berard, and
attorney Richard Roberts, in my best memory, the following
information was conveyed (I am not sure how many calls this
entailed or the exact order or dates in which the matters were
conveyed):
if she would be willing to give me the cost
I) I asked
of her counseling,
lis would include what she had spent and
what she felt she would still need to spend in the future.
Would
she accept a discerned amount from the Franciscans in one
payment? I did not expect an answer at that moment.
ming a date for the requested
2) I asked
meeting with herselfl
Berard Connolly and me.
also
indicated that
was leaving ~~ soon.
suBgested that
:hat it
.attar from Berard wo~Id be su
would also save the expense of travel. This letter should
include his admlssio, that this was a wrongful act and that it
will no~ occur again (with other children), that he accept
responsibility for his actions; that he state the fact that therole ~hat he played with her llfe was morally wrong; that he
holds some respons£billty in the problems and issues that she is
facing in life.
i~ phoned~ Bera~d~ He indicated that he
te
will
come to ~$~ for the meeting unless
had a
clear preference not to have the meeting or if it would be
harmful to her. Ee indicated that he reall~ did not want to hurt
~ any more than she had bees.hurt.
Berard admitted his
wrongness.
~ called
to say that Berard was willing to come to
~~ito meet with her. Would it be possible to have the
before ~.~ai~4~!i-~i<~.~ l~
~suggested June 29
a possible date if
arrange it
On June 14th or 15th, 1990, Richard Roberts, an attorney in
~honed me
to let me know that he was helping
u
her rights rega "ding her concerns w~th
He told me that he had told
not to.communicate
further with me. He mentioned that
felt bad about *%ot
answering my messages left on her p]
recorder, so he was
calling me so that I would understand Why she would not be
communicating with me. He was very courteous.
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page 4
I asked Richard Roberts if he could be clearer as to what
his procedure would be. He informed me chat he would contact me
through the mail so chat there would be a record of his
transaction. I indicated that he could also communicate with
the Provincial of the Province. Richard Roberts
never communicated with..~.....~ writ.lng or by phone since that
~and Ix h~ ~ot ¢~mmunicated since ~hat time.
¯
No
did not suggest a total amount for her counselin
:dge, no money from the Province has been sent to
counseling.
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To my
for

DIOCESE OF SPOKANE
~T OF~K~E BOX

BISHOP

October 16, 1992

~ear

Thank you very much for your long letter.with regard to Berar~
Connollyo
I really appreciate very much the information which you shared. We shall
keep in touch.
Unfortunately, I am not going to be at the NABRS meeting this year
because ! am giving a retreat to the Chicago priests during that time.
IIowever, if there is any need to be in further contact, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch with.me.
May God bless you and all of your good work.
Sincerely your brother in Christ,

William S. Skylstad.
Bishop of Spokane
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e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lS0034thAvenue Oakland Calffornla94601 (510)536-3722 Fax{510)536~970

Most Rev. William Skylstad, DD
Bishop of Spokane
1023 W. Riverside Ave.
POB I~53
Spokane, Washington 99120
Dear Bishop Skylstad
Peace and good. I hope this letter" finds you well.
.Up_fortunately, with this letter I have some bad news to

communicate. One of our friars, Berard Connolly, a
brother, has been accused of sexual molestation .of one
came ±o our attention, we be. gan to wor~ with
thevictim through a counselloF..._.~~Berardhas admitted
tot he incidents. Apparently,ii~iapproaehed an attorney
who thenhi~-a private invest~ereportenelosed
is That of The i~vestigator. This is the first time I have
heard of such extensive activity on the par~ of BrotinerBerard
and appropriate action is being taken with him, We also
intend to approach ~the~poss~ble victims ~napasto~alway.
When this first

At the present time, only the province is involved. We have
notified our insurance agents ~ and ou~ attorney is in
con±act with Joan L. Antonietti, the attorney for~
Should your officewish tocontact ou~attorneyhis address is:
Brian P. Brosnahan, Heller, Ehrman, Whi±e g McAuliffe~ 333 Bush
St., San Franeisco, California 9qI0~-2878~ ~15-772-6000.
I relay this information to you to. apprise you of the ~ituation
in case the diocese becomes a lit.igan% in the furtive. At the
n~mv~_nt that does not appear to behappe ".ni~.
I am terribly sorry to br’.~ng this to your attention. I assure

.you of ou~ fullest cooperation and contLnued desire to serve the
Church in the best possible way.
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DIOGESE OF SPOKANE
WASHINGTON 99;~10~1453

THE CHANCERY

September 18, 1992

Deal

Bishop Skylstad asked me to thank you for s~aring with him the sad
information of your recent communication. While he is out of town for
most of th~ next fifteen days~ he wanted me to assure you of his
continued support and prayers as you work through this situation.
The Diocese is very grateful that you made us aware of this situatipn.
We are able to be prepared to respond positively if the situation
should become mor~ public.
If there is anything which I can do to assist you, please feel free to
contact me at the Catholic Pastoral Center (509-456-7100) or at
~,::: ’-:’ -,. ~’~:..,~ -.- ~: - .,,.. :: .::.--: --~

I pray that the Lord guides you in this difficult situation.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Father John M. Steiner
Vicar Genera!
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e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

:zoo 34th Avenue Oakland Ca|ttorn~a 9450"~ 1415)536-3722 Fax (415)536-3970

I spoke.wi~h Sandra B~ewer, who said she was~ working for A~tor~ey Joan

Antonetti of N. 908 Howard, ~~N~i

"

Investigator is from Pinnacle Investigations W 1O01 Augusta # 3,

She asked me if I was aware of allegations made against Brother Be~rcd
Connolly in late 1960’s of sexual’misconduct. ~ said iiwouldbe
inappropriate fo~,me to coam~nt until contacted by someone in official
.capacity; she then asked whai ZhiswoLLldmean, I said, "I don’t know."
She said she had Deen hired by families mn i~~!wl~.iwhom Bemg/~ had
worked; talked to 15-20 for~ne~ students and ~l~s; they said he
was "a very kind man." But there are these all~egations. Main concern
of people is that he is gett~ng counsell’.mng, not wo~4in, g around youth, etc,
The ~£~al assistant-of Joan AntoneTti is Cindy Miller. Antone~Ti’s numbe~

is

I think B~ian Brosnahan should contact Antonetti To find out what is
happening, I have furnished no informezion~ conf~ming nor denying anything,
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January 17~ 1990

Peace and all good. It was with gr~at concern that I ~ead your
letter to me of January 32 whic]~ a~rived here just a few days
ago.
The matters which you ~ise are of the upmest importance. I
want to exgress to you my deepest concern, for. yourself and for
the suffe~in~ that has happened. I have dealt with some of These
questions of abuse before~ and I know that the ,agony the vitim
goes ~ can hardly be 4escribed. I am greteful that you
have addressed these issues in such an honest and concer~ed manner
in you~ letter.
In order ~hat your own needs reich± be well met and you~ concerns
for Brother Berard be mgr~ adequately addressed, I would app~eciaie
some mere info_~mation. I know that The ma%-ters you have touched
on are of a very sensitive and personal nature~ and I can assure
you They will be treated ’with the utmost confidentiali±~. I have
asked the @laizman of oum health and we!lness conn~tte~
eithem
in psychology and has a i~od deeul of
you wil!
be able to Talk with h~ as openly as you have %~itten to .me.Because
this matter is of such concern (and it is important that i~ be
addressed in an on-~oing’~ay fop all involved)~ it is vital that we
proceed to~ether To hea! terrible hur~s and make certain that such
a Thing does not ~appen again.
! hope that ~dnis suggestion is acceptable ~o you. Please be assuaged
of my-continued p~aye~s and concern.
Sincerely
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1

SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUqqTY OF i~!~~~
2

single woman,
Plaintiff,

°4
VS.

;ROTHER BERARD CONNELLY, a
’ranciscan Brother; THE CATHOLIC
~IOCESE OF SPOKANE;~THE CATHOLIC
~ISHOP OF SPOKANE; THE FRANCISCAN
’RIARS PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA;
THE ROM~LN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
PAPACY,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PLAINTIFF’S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED
TO DEFENDANT THE
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA

DEFENDANT THE FRANCISCAN FRIARS PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA
your attorney, C. ~Igene H~ppin

~5

Pursuant to Rules 26, 33 and 34 of ~he civil Rules for
Superior court of the State of Washington, the. Plaintiff
submits the following Interrogatories and Requests for
Production of Documents to be answered separately and
completely under oath within thirty (30) days of the service
thereof upon you. In answering, you are required to furnish
such information as is available to you, not m~rely the
information you know of your personal knowledge. This is
intendedto include any information in the possession of your
agents, attorneys, or any investigators for you.
COURT RULES REQUIRE THAT THE ANSWERS BE PRECEDED BY THE
INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS AND
THUS
EXTRA
COPIES
OF THESE
INTERROGATORIES
AND
REQUEST
FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS ARE BEING SERVED UPON YOU IN ORDER TO
EXPEDITE
THE ANSWERING.THEREOF.
YOU MAY TYPE YOUR ANSWERS
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE INTERROGATORIES.
AND
REQUEST
FOR
PRODUCTION
OF
DOCUMENTS
AND THUS
AVOID RETYPING
THE
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS.

24

THESE INTERROGATORIES
AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF~
DOCUMENTS ARE CONTINUING IN NATURE, AND THE PLAINTIFF HEREBY
DEMANDS THAT ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION COMING INTO YOUR
.POSSESSION OR YOUR COUNSEL OR AGENTS POSSESSION THAT WOULD
CHANG~ OR ADD TOYOURANSWERS IN ANY WAY BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED
TO THE UNDERSIGNED, IN ANY EVENT, NO LATER THAN THIRTY (30)
DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF SUCH INFORMATION.

!ERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 1
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1

3

.5
6

Moreover, pursuant to Rules 26 and 34 of the civil Rules
for Superior Court of the State of~~~ the Plaintiff
herein requests that you produce an~":~~~intiff to copy
documents described below which are now in your or your
attorneys or agents possession, custody and/or control.

Unless otherwise mutually agreed to, inspection and/or
copying shall take place at the offices of the Plaintiff’s
~to~n£~ J~n ~. Antonietti, P.S., W. IIi Cataldo, Suite 210,
~!~!-~~~ durlng .regular business hours until
completed, not later than thirty (30) days from the date of
service of these Requests. Visu~l inspection shall be made.by
the Plaintiff’s attorneys, and copying shall be done by
photocopying or other appropriate means.

7

9

As used in these interrogatories, the following terms
shall have the following meanings:

10

i.
The term "you" means yourself and any of your
agents,
employees,
representatives,
predecessors
and
successors in interest, any and all. other persons or entities
actin~ on your behalf.

14

2.
The term "and" and "or" shall, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise, embrace both the conjunctive and
disjunctive.
3.
In construing these interrogatories, the singular of
each term shall include the plural, and the plural sha~l
include the singular, and a masculine,, feminine or neuter
pronoun ~hall not exclude the ot~er genders.

19

20

22
23
24

4.
The term "document,, means all written, graphic, or
printed matter of any kind, however produced or reproduced,
including all originals, drafts, working papers, and nonidentical copies, whether different from the originals by
reason of any notation made on such copies or otherwise, and
electronic,
mechanical
or
electrical
records
or
representations of any kind, transacted through detection
devices into reasonably useable form. The term "document"
includes, but is not limited to, papers, books, p~tents, book
entries, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, tangible
things, correspondence, telegrams, cables, telexes or telefax
messages, memoranda, notes, data,
notation, ’ work papers,
inter-office
inter-departmental
communications,
minutes, reports
communications,
and records of any
communications (including telephone or other conversations,
interviews, conferences, or committee or other meetings) ,

IN~ ~,RROGATOR~ES AND REQUESTS - 2
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West Camldo, Suite 210

1

affidavits,.statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies,
analyses,
formulas,
plans,
specifications,
contracts,
licenses, agreements, offers, acceptances, journals, books or
other records of accounts, summaries of accounts, bills,
receipts, balance sheets, income statements, advertisements,
desk
calendars,
appointment
books~
diaries,
lists,
tabulations, charts, graphs, maps, surveys, sound recordings,
computer records or impressions, microfilm, and all other
records kept by electronic, photographic, or mechanical means,
and things similar to any of the foregoing, however
denominated.
5.
The teznn "all documents" shall mean every document,
as defined above, whether an original or a copy, which isor
has been in your possession, custody, or control.

9.
.10

~4

~6

20

23

6.
The term"person" includes any natural person, fizn~,
association, partnership and joint venture corporation, and
any other form of legal entity, and any 6ity, state or federal
governmental entity or any .agency, board, or court thereof.
7.
The term "identify" means, with respect to ~
doc~ment, to state’its title, identifying **umber, hype (e.g.,
letter, inter-office memorandum, etc.), date, author,
addressee,
signatories,
recipients,
present location,
custodian, .subject matter, and any other identifying
characteristics.
8.
The term "identify" means, with respect to a person,
to state his or herfull name, present or last known residence
address and phone number; present or last known business
address an~ phone number; present employer, job title,
responsibilities and duties; prior experiences and bsckground,
including tenure in each title or position held to date; and
p~eviou~ job title, responsibilities, and duties; and employer
and business address at the date of the event or transaction
referred to.
9.
The term "identify" means, with respect to an oral
communlcatlon, to state the date of oral communication and the
place where it occurred, the persons presen~ during such
communication, the person to whom such oral communication was
directed, the person who made sucl~ communication, and the "
means by which such communication was transmitted (i.e., in
person, by recorded message, or by helephone).
I0. The term "relate,, "relating to~" or "related to"
means directly or indirectly referring to, pertaining to,
discussing,
describing,
commenting on,
constituting,
evidencing, r~ferenclng, comprising, or reflecting upon the
stated subject, in whole or in part.
)ERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 3
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1
2

4
5
6
7

9
10

13
I4

16

17

I9
~0

22

23

INSTRUCTIONS
i.
These interrogatories and requests are intended to
be continuing in nature, and any information which may be
discovered by you subsequent to the service and filing of your
answers and responses should be brought to the attention of
the inquiring party, through supplemental answers and
responses, within a reasonable time following discovery (30
days). If such responses are not furnished, this party will
move at the time of trial to exclude from evidence any
requested information not so furnished.
2.
Each interrogatory and each subparagraph of each
interrogatory is to be fully and separately answered, in
writing, and under oath. Before each response is given, the
paragraph and subparagraph number of the interrogatory to
which the answer or response relates is to be set fqrth.
3.
The answer to each interrogatory and response to
each request for production of documents shall include such
knowledge as is within your custody, possession or control or
readily obtained byyou including knowledge within the
custody, possession or control of your attorneys, agents, and
other representatives.
4.
If you refuse to answer any interrogatory or request
for production of documents, in whole or in part, identify the
basis of your refusal to answer, including any claim of
privilege, in sufficient detail so as to permit the Court .to
adjudicate the validity of your refusa! to answer.
5.
With respect to any interrogatory or request for
production of documents contained herein, if you are able to
provide some, but not all, of the information requested,
provide such information as youcan and specifically identify
each item as to which you do not have the sufficient
information to fully respond.
6.
We have attempted to provide you with sufficient.
space under each interrogatory and request for production to
state your answer or response.
If the space provided is
insufficient, please continue your answer or responseon a
separate sheet, and attach that sheet to the copies of hhis
pleading which you return to us.
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I
2

DATED this ] 0

day of December, 1993.
JOAN L.

3

ANTONIETTI,

P.S.

4

L. ANTONIETTI
WSBA NO. 13 795
Attorney for Plaintiff

6
7

INTERROGATORY NO. I: Identify each and every person who
9
I0
11

provided any information used in responding to these
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents,
listing with respect to each the Interrogatory or Request for
Production for which the information was provided.

12
13

ANSWER:

14

Connolly was consulted for IHterrogatory
#3.
16
17

~9
20
21

INTERROGATORY NO. 2:

Please identify person(s)

designated as custodian(s) of any personnel records, other
documents and/or files regarding brother Berard Connelly for
the The Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint Barbara, by

23
24

stating as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Their name and title;
Business address; and
Business and home telephone number.

ERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 5
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I I 1 West Cataldo. Suite 210
Sookane.WA q9~Ol

ANSWER :

z

4

Ft. Mel Jurisich, OFM
1500 34th Avenue
Oakland, CA 9460.1
Business @ 510 536-3722
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION

Provincial Secretary
Home # 510 540-6834
Please produce all

6

personnel records, other documents and/or files regarding or

7

which in any manner relate to Brother Berard Connelly.
RESPONSE:

9
10

Brother Berard Connolly’s personnel records are being
provided.

11

i4

16
t7

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please identify any persons who
acted in a supervisory capacity over Brother Berard Connelly~
for the The Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint Barbara by
£tating their:

20

(a) Name, address and telephone number;
(b) Title at present and while they supervised Brother
Connelly; and
(c) Dates during which they supervised Brother Berard
Connelly.

2~
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ANSWER:
Please see attached shee~s.

4

6

INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please provide a brief description
of Brother Berard connelly~’s duties and responsibilities while
~o

he was working in~~i~i~~~!and set forth relevant
dates, if his duties changed during that period of time.
ANSWER:
Brother Berard.Connolly worked internally as cook,
housekeeper, and porter, and conducted some
hctivities involved with religious education.

20

22
2~

25
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INTERROGATORY NO. 5 : Has Brother Berard connelly eve~
been requested, by The Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint
.2
3
,1

Barbara, to undergo counseling, evaluation or treatment? If
your answer is in the affirmative, please state:
(a) The name, address and phone number of each
counselor, evaluator, psychologist, or psychiatrist who

6
7
8
9

has seen

Brother Berard Connelly pursuant to your

request;
(b) The

reasons why you requested Brother Berard

Connelly to undergo counseling, evaluation or treatment;
and
(c) The dates upon.which you requested Brother Ber~rd
Connelly to undergo counseling, evaluation or treatment.

12
13

ANSWER:
Yesr he was.
Please see attached sheet for the above information.

~5
16

18

20"
21
2,2

INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Have there been any complaints,
whether formal or informal, in any format including, ~but not
limited to letter, memo, verbal complaint or legal documents,

2~
24

lodged or filed against Brother Berard Connelly for any reason
whatsoever?
£ERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS - 8
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ANSWER:
There have been no complaints lqdged:or filed against
y except the one filed by
2

4
5
6
7
8
9

INTERROGATORY NO. 7: If your answer to the immediately
12
13
14

~5
16

17
18
19
20

preceding interrogatory is in the affirmative, please state:
The nature of the complaint(s);

(b)The

date on which the complaint was made or filed;

Identify all persons who have knowledge of the
complaint by stating their name, address and
number; and
(d) How the complaint was resolved if at all.
ANSWER:
See response to # 6.

21

23
24
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phone

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please provide copies o£
all documents which inany manner relate to. any complaint
2

identified in response to the preceding interrogatory.
RESPONSE:
5

See response to Request for Production No. i.

6
7

9
10
11
12

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Have ~here been any complaints,
whether formal or informa!, in any format including but not
limited to letter, memo, verbal complaint or. legal documents,
lodged or filed against any Catholic priest or brother, who

15
16

during the time Brother Berard Connelly worked, in
17

~~~.~whlch were based on inappropriate conduct.
19
20

ANSWER :
Not to--our knowledge, but we have done no. investigation
into this matter.

22
23

Z5
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INTERROGATORY NO. 9: If your answer to the immediately
preCeding interrogatory is in the. affirmative, please state:
The nature of the complaint(s);

4

The date on which the complaint was made or filed;

5

(c)
7

Identify all persons who have knowledge of the

complaint~ by stating their name, address and

phone

number; and
9

!
(d) IIow the complaint was resolved, if at all.

ANSWER:
See response to #8.

1,3
14
15

17

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTIOH NO. 3: Please provide copies of
all documents which in any manner relate to any complaint
~9

~.dentified in response to the preceding intorrogatory.
2O
21

RESPONSE:
See response to #8.

22

24
25
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LAW

1

INTERROGATORY NO. I0: If you currently are or have been
3

a party to any litigation other than this lawsuit arising out
of the sexual abuse of the complaining party; state.for each:

5
6

(a) The nature of the suit;
(b) The date, cou~t, place and ~ause number for each
prior action;
(c) The full names and last known addresses of all

9

parties of each prior suit and their attorneys;
(d) The present.status of each suit; and

10
-11
12

(e) If concluded, the result or disposition of each
suit.
ANSWER:
This is irrelevant.

16
.17

~9
2O

INTERROGATORY NO. Ii: Please state whether or not the
The Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint Barbara maintained
any procedures or policies regarding supervision of parish
students and/or children while on or at parish grounds,
schools, functions and/or activities during the period of time
that Brother Berard Connelly was working .in ~~ii~~i~<

24
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P.S
LAW

ANSWER:
I

Brother Berard Connoily was governed by the Code of
Canon Law, the Rule and Constitutions of the Order of
Friars Minor.
It WaS the policy of the Franciscan Fr±ars of the St.
Barbara Province that its members observe applicable
policies and prqcedures, if any, of the particular
diocese or parish in which they were working.

6

lo
11

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: If your answer to the immediately
preceding interrogatory is in the affirmative, please state:
(a) The daie the policy was implemented;

12
13
14
15

(b) Whether or not any training was provided regarding
said policy;
(c) Whether or not the policy or procedure provides any
direction to persons who witness inappropriate conduct

16
17
18
19
zo

directed toward parish students and/or children; and
(d) To whom the policy was disseminated.
ANSWER:
Objection: see the Diocese’s objection to the
comparable question.

21

2~
z4

IN
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1
2
3
4

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce copies of
any policy identified in response to the immediately preeeding
interrogatory.
RESFONSE:
These documents are publicly available.

9
I0

INTERROGATORY NO. !3: Please state whether or not the
Th~ Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint Barbara ’maintained
any policies ..or procedures regarding inappropriate sexual

12
13

15
16

conduct on the part of priests or brothers while Brother

Ber rd Conn

y

ANSWER:
See response to Interrogatory # ll.

17
18

20
21
22
23
24
25
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INTERROGATORY NO. 14: If your answer to the immediately
preceding interrogatory is in the affirmative, please state:
(a) The date the policy was implemented;
(b) Whether or not any training was provided regarding
said policy;
(c) Whether or not the policy or procedure provides any
6
7

direction to persons who witness inappropriate conduct;
and
(d) To whom the~policy was disseminated.
ANSWER:

I0

05jection:
question.

see the Diocese’s objection to comparable

lZ
13
-’14
15
16
17
18

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce copies of
any policy identified in response to the immediately preceding

20
21

interrogatory.
RESPONSE:
These documents are publicly available.

23
24
25
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INTERROGATORY-NO. 15:

Identify all persons who are

1
2
3
4
5
6

witnesses to any of the incidents complained of by Plaintiff
by setting forth their:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number; and
(b) The substance of what they witnessed.
ANSWER:

7
8

10

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Identify all witnesses you intend
to call at trial by setting forth their:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number; and
17

(b) A summary of their expected testimony.
ANSWER:

19

22
23

25
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INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Identify all expert witnesses you
intend to call at trial by setting forth their:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number and their title;
(b) The subject matter on which the expert is expected
to testify;
(c) A summary of their expected testimony; and
7

(d) The basis for their expected testimony.
ANSWER:

5

-sa~e~ai--i-n--wh-i

~’

"

" 1 courses

I0
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13
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INTERROGATORY NO. 18 :

Please state the reasons Why

Brother Berard Connelly ceased working
ANSWER:

~-0

Brother Berard¯ C0nnolly left ~~]7~~~ for
a sabbatlcal in whlch he took~aV~~"~Ne61egl~al
courses and after that was assigned to Provo, Utah.

ERROGATORIES A]~D REQUESTS - 17
OFM CONN 1
0702

I I 1 We~ Ca~atdo. Suite 210

)

County of ~

being first duly sworn on oath,

dep

6

8-

I am the Provincial
of
The Franciscan Friars, .
Province of Saint Barbara, and I am authorized to execute
these Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents
on behalf of The Franciscan Friars, Province of Saint Barbara.
I have read the answers to the foregoing Interrogatories
and Requests for Production of Documents, know the contents
thereof, and state that they are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge.

9
~0

of

AND SWORN TO before me
1994.

for

the State of
res~

My

The undersigned attorney for the party responding tothe
above discovery matters signes this response in Compliance
with Rule 26(g) of the Superior Court Civil Rules.
DATED this

day of

, 1994.

20

C. Eugene Huppin
WSBA #

21

24
2~
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Response to Interrogatory 3#:

_P~_oyincial ~isters ($up~ri_ors) from 1945 to the presen_t
Rev. Gregory Wooler, OFM
1945 - 49
Rev. Augustine Hobrecht, OFM 1949 - 52
Rev. David Temple, OFM
1952 - 61

(de~eased)
(deceased)
(deceased)

Rev. Terence Cronin, OFM
1961-67
133 Golden GateAve.
San Francisco, CA 94102
415 863-0111.
Present title: Associate Pastor

L~cal Superiors from 1945 to the pres.en_tt
1945 Old Mission San Luis Rey: Bertrand Hobrecht, OFM (deceased)
1946 Mission Santa Barbara: Robert Sckarddt, OFM (deceased)
Urban Habig, OFM (deceased)
1947 Old Mission San Luis Rey: Edmund Austin, OFM (deceased)
1948 Old MissionSan Migueh Matthew Poetzl, OFM (deceased)

ori
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1949 St. Ioseph, Los Angeles: Bertrand Hobrechi, OI~M (deceased)
1950 St. Francis Retreat, San luan Baufista, CA
Owen da Silva, OFM (deceased)
Gregory Wooter, OPM (deceased)
1953 Serra Retreat, Malibu, CA Hugh Noonan, OFM (deceased)
Dermot McLaughlin (deceased)
1958 Ascension, Portl~md,OR William Sisk, OFM
N. 4420 Jefferson Street
Spokane, WA 99202
509 325-1321
Present title: retired
Clarence Manns, OFM (deceased)
Basil Kelly, OFM (deceased)
1964 St. Francis, Spokane, WA John Fowlie, ONVl
133 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
415 863-0111
Present title: Associate Pastor, St. Boniface
Jordan Donovan, OFM (deceased)
1968

St. Ann’s, Spokane, WA Tom Frostj OFM
Gu Achi Trading Post
Sells, AZ 85634
602 361 - 2202
Present title: Pastor, San Solano Missions.

1971

St. Francis, Provo, UT

Howard Hall, OFM
Box 249
Three.Rivers, CA 98271
209 561-4595
Present rifle: retreat master
St. Anthony’.s Retreat
MichaeI Dallmeier, OFM
1950 W. San Xavier Road
Tucson, AZ 85746
602 294-2624
Present title: Pastor, Mission San Xavier
det Bac
Linus Hohendorft OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

OFM CONN 1
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805 682-4713
Present title: retired

John Fowtie, OFM
133 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
415 863-0111
Present title: Associate Pas[or, St. Boniface
1978 Novitiate, Oakland, CA

Brian Flyrm, OFM
PO Box 767
Danville, CA 94526
510 837-9141
Present title: retreat master
San Damiano Retreat

1980 St. Anthony’s Seminary
Santa Barbara, CA

1986 St. Francis, Toledo, WA

1988

Robert Van Handel, OFM
Box 1070
San Juan Baurista, CA 95045
408 623-4234
Present rifle: retreat house staff
Stephen Bamufsky, OFM
N. 4420 Jefferson Street
-Spokane, WA 99205
509 325-1321
Present rifle: Pastor, St. Francis

San Xavier del Bac, Tucson, AZMichael Dallmeier, OFM
1950 W. San Xavier Road
Tucson, AZ 85746
602 294-2624
Present title: Pastor, San Xavier del Bac

1993 St. Francis Retreat, San Juan
Bautista, CA

Richard McManus, OFM ’
Box 1070
San Juan Baufista, CA 95045
408 623-4234
Present rifle: Director & Local Superior

OFM CONN
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Response to Interrogatory #5:
Dr. Gary Decker
1.0640 N. 28th Drive, Suite C 205
Phoenix, AZ 85029
602 375-9367

Brother Berard Connolly was :
the allegations with respect to

to

for evaluation after
came to my attention.

Date of evaluation: March 19, 1990
Dr. Lester Lothstein
Institute of Living
400 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06106
203 241-8000
Brother Berard Cormolly was requested to go to the Institute of
Living in response to having received the report of the investigation
of Sandra Brewer.
Date: September 17, 1992
Dr. Wendy Sinclair-Bro~am
POB 643
San Juan Bautista, CA 95046-0643
408 637-8816
Brother Berard Cormolly was requested to see Dr. Sinclair Brown
in order, to continue his aftercare program.
¯ Date: February, 1993.
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